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Ir is estimated that the closing of the World's Fair 
on Sunday would involve a loss of ^.uikukki in rev
enues, besides excludin'? thousands of working people

■ who would him* no other day on which to visit the Ex
position. It is not likely that the United States Senate 
will insist upon ‘join^ farther than the House did in 
making the closing of the government exhibit a con
dition of the payment of any government apprecia
tion. It is not likely that the local directory will vote 
to close the buildings ar.d their contents to the public 
on Sunday, though the machinery will not he run and 
unnecessary- work will not be performed on that day.

Among the personal estates proved during the last 
year, says an English paper, were the following: 
■Archbishop Thompson. £44.570; Archbishop Magee*. 
£20,900; Bishop Goodwin, £18,97"; Dean Plumptre, 
£46.947; Dean Elliott, £3,810: Duan Church, £32,- 
021; Cardinal Newman, £3,575. During the last 
thirty years forty Bishops and Archbishops y t the Es
tablished Uhureh in England have died,- leaving be
hind them personal property amounting in (me case to 
£140.000, in three rases to £12ojmu, in twelve cases 
to between £70.000 and £VO,ouo; the remainder 
averaging between £30,000 and £4O.uuo.

It has been arranged that a Congress of Hypnotism 
and Psychological Medicine will he held in London 
in the beginning of August, under the presidency of 
Air. Sidgwick, says Light. Among other well-known 
names which will be found on the Committee of Re
ception art? tlip.se of Bain, Romanes, Mercier, and 
Spencer. Some> considerable difference of opinion 
may be expected to be expressed on the possibility of 
persons being induced to commit crimes while under 
the trilluehee of hypnotic suggestions. In other words, 
the ’ two schools of Liegsis and Benedict may look for
ward to having their differing theories pretty well 
sifted.

Reversing the decision of the lower Presbytery 
court the Presbyterian (reneral Assembly has sent the 
ease of Dr. Briggs back to the New York Presbytery

•, for trial on its merits. It is precisely where it was 
last fall. Dr. Briggs has a year in which to make a 
final decision. After that he will probably carry his 
cast? through all the church courts up to the last 
resort, since he and his friends are determined to 
know exactly to what extent they are bound by creed 
limitations. The charges against him cover a wide 
range of theological questions. The main charge 
concerns the inspiration of the Jewish scriptures and 
declares he has sinned by not accepting and believing in 
their inerrancy—a point upon .which there is doubt 
throughout the whole body of the Christian church. 
The Briggs party has given warning that it will fight 
to a finish, and Union Seminary has served notice that 
it will stand by Dr. Briggs to the end and never will 
surrender,. If this be the ease then the Presbyterian 
camp will be divided into two factions, one headed by 
the conservatives,the other by the radicals. Dr. Briggs 
is not the only defendant in this ease. Union Semi
nary is on trial also, for it demands the right to ex

amine the scripture* for itself and to say what it 
thinks. The General Assembly itself has boycotted 
the seminary by passim? a resolution which declares 
that a student in that *eminnry ran receive no finan
cial aid from the ehurrh. mid will be refused ordum- 
tmu when he gradual***. Thi* is a derhirathm of war 
against the heretic -and the institution which harbors 
him.

1 Mil U\heuw»k»i»concludes a paper in the June 
Arena on ••Automatic Writing,’'a*follow*: '*1 believe 
that automatic, writing Im* been an important factor 
in the world's religious thought amt history: that in 
Egypt, India and Judea it was believed to be uomnui- 
mentions divinely dictated or inspired, ami that in 
modern times it has led tn belief in special revela
tions ami to the inuugifrat iotiof great religious move
ments. The phenomena should no longer be ignored: 
it should be made the subject of the most careful and 
thorough scientific examination." lu the paper alluded 
to the position is taken that the writing culled auto
matic is such only in the sense that it is not dune by 
the conscious self. **|t is vermin that the movements 
of. the hand,’’the article says, “form no part of the 
activity which can properly be classed under habit or 
instinct. They are performed by a. conscious person
ality that has ideas, emotions and mental peculiari
ties."' Thu legitimate inference would seem to he 
that the writing is done either by some extraneous 
intelligence or that in the individual whose hand does 
tin; writing there is :> tar«u arch of consciousness 
which is not included in the ordinary psychical ac
tivities.

In the early ages of Christianity it was believed 
that with the spread <»f that faith war would cease. 
But war continues and by it every century forty mil
lions of human beings are destroyed. Says Camille 
Flummarion: Olliciul repmts and dueimieuts preserved 
in the best accredited historical treatises enable us' 
easily to calculate the number of soldiers who have 
been killed or have died during modern wars. Thus; 
for example, we know that during the unaccountable 
Franco-German war of 18'0.71, 250,mai victims were 
slain on the two sides: that (luring the useless ( 'rimcan 
war of 1854-55, 785,000 were slain; that during the 
short Italian war of 1859. 53.000 men fell on the field 
of battle or died in hospitals; that the game of chess 
between Prussia and Austria in 1855 deprived 4 6,090 
individuals of life: that in the United States the strife 
between the North and South caused the death oT 
450.000 men in I860 h we know also that the wars 
of the first empire poured out the blood of 5,000,000 
Europeans, and moreover that France has taken up 
arms twenty times since 1815. On adding the num
ber of victims of war during the last century a total 
of 19,810,900 is reached simply in the civilized coun
tries of Europe and the United Slates..... .The na
tions of the extreme Orient (the Chinese and their 
neighbors) form a second human consolidation, and 
shed about the same quantity of blood. We call to 
mind their glorious heroes, Gengis Khan and Tamer
lane, who marked their routes with pyramids of sev
ered heads. Barbarous nations also are engaged in 
perpetual combats, seldom killing fewer than four to 
five million rational beings in the same space of time. 
The total number destroyed by humanity every cen

tury in its incessant political, religion*. or interna
tional wars is at least forty millions. .* . .. During the 
thirty centuries which have daps*-G s^ec the bogin- 
ningof Asiatic and European history since the time 
«l Sesostris and David, of Xerxes and Cyrus adOss 
of forty millions a century makes the total ydmber 
(le*troyed by war to be 1,200 millions, a inmifmr very 
nearly representing the total population of the globe 
at the present- day. Thus, in the last, three thousand 
years in tin* wars of the Pharoahs.'in the Mongolian 
and ( hinuse invasions, and the conquests of Alexan
der, etc., as many human being* us now inhabit the 
globe have been slain honorably and officially, wry 
Often While singing canticle* to their gods or drawing 
strains ot joyful music from their instruments.

Dr. Lumbkomi contribute* a, paper to the Nonvelle 
Revue In which heelaims thus, there, is a peculiar 
magnetism in crowds, which render* them open to 
suggestions of crime and violence, and explains most 
revolutionary crimes as committed by people in a 
more or less hypnotic state. This explains why some • ’ 
of the worst horrors have been the. work of hubi 
criminals, liequotes another mitlmrhy to prove 1 
“a crowd is a. soil in which the microbe of evil devel
op,* easily. ami the microbe of good diesalmoM always 
fur want of favorable conditions.” and that m a crowd 
the good elements are eliminated ami the. had multi
plied by a mathematically unerring law. 'Phis is 
partly due to the want of moral courage, men being 
ashamed to show their better feelings partly to real 
hypnotic suggestion, which io Ibis article is made to 
do duty to an extraordinary extent as it is supposed 
to explain even the. fact that a pupil learns faster 
from a. favorite teacher.

Alfred R. Wall ice writes to the editor of Light: 
I am very much pleased to find ihat Dr. Uarl du Prcl 
nqw a vows lumself almost as much a Spiritualist as 
any of us. 1 have thought that some of his recent 
writings indicate this: but as I have read none of hi* 
works but Mr. Massey’s translation of bls “Philosophy 
of Mysticism" I could not. be sure how far his opinions 
had charged. That work is a storehouse of valuable 
facts for tire Spiritualist: but all are set forth as illus
trative of the theory of double consciousness, or the 
transee-ndental ugo. The. standpoint of the whole 
book may be illustrated by the author’s remark as to 
the alleged guides and guardian spirits of mediums: 
“The third possibility,that the guides are actual third 
persons, that is, other subjects, must remain exi ’ 'ed 
until they exhibit characteristics not to lie explained 
by even the double nature of man. But as we do not 
know the faculties of our second ego. nor, therefore, 
how much they will explain, this is a ease which can
not easily occur.” (Vol. L, p. 137. ) Nowhere in the 
entire work is it alleged that there are any phenomena 
which the theory of the second ego will not explain. 
Now, if I understand Dr. du Profs letter aright, he 
doos admit that there are phenomena which imply 
the agency of other subjects -A «., of what we term 
spirits. It is to.be wished that the later works, to 
which Dr. du Prel refers in his letter, could be trans
lated into English for the benefit of those Spiritualists 
who, like’myself, are unable Io read them in the orig- '^
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TO CERTAIN OPPONENTS OF SPIRITUALISM.
The mind imbued with love of truth and earnestly in 

pursuit of Knowledge, is always open to new evidence, 
to new light, and ready to modify its views when
ever the facts and arguments require such modifica
tion. The mind that is dominated by bigotry, that is 
more attached to its own theories and preconceptions 
than to the truth, is open only to what appears to 
sustain its already formed opinions. Those opinions 
form the standard and criterion of truth, by which 
are judged not only the correctness of all conclusions 
but the truth of all statement of facts which are pre
sented to such a mind. A sort of intellectual color 
blindness prevents its seeing or appreciating any fact, 
circumstance or argument which militates against 
these preconceptions. The result is that the mind 
ceases to advance; erroneous ideas become established 
so firmly that their dislodgment is impossible; prej
udice and bigotry are barriers to new thought; the 
mind becomes superciliously satisfied with its conclu
sions formed years ago, and perhaps utterly crude 
and crass and rejected by real thinkers everywhere 
who are abreast with the advanced thought of the age; 
there is intellectual peace at the price of arrested in
tellectual development.

. These thoughts are suggested by observing the 
methods of certain papers and persons in dealing 
with Spiritualism. Many who view the subject and 
write upon it, from the standpoint of the orthodox 
theology dispose of the phenomena of Spiritualism by 
ascribing them to the devil. Its teachings do not con
firm their old sectarian notions, and that is sufficient 
reason for. their discrediting them. Spirits they be
lieved appeared to men centuries ago; men were in
spired to write and revelations were made,'but now 
“the age miracles is passed;” spirits no longer mani
fest themselves, <atan alone excepted, who is repre
sented as busy, as resourceful and as successful in 
luring souls to perdition as he ever was.

’"here are persons of another class who claim to 
laterialists whose attitude toward Spiritualism, 

uenough very different, shows the same intellectual 
onesidedness, the same inability to push away from 
old moorings, to take larger views, and even to recog
nize or to admit the possibility of facts which are or 
seem to be in conflict with accepted theories. Every 
week in journals published as exponents of free- 
thought, one can read articles in which are repeated 
ad nauwam the old threadbare arguments for theo
retical-materialism against the chums of Spiritualism. 
The arguments run thus: There is nothing but matter 
and motion in the universe. Mind is a product of or
ganized matter. When the organization is destroyed 
the mind is destroyed with it. There js no intelligence 
without a brain. There is no such thing as spirit. It 
is nonsense therefore to believe in spirit intercourse. 
The phenomena of Spiritualism are mainly fraudulent 
performances and the rest, for the most part, is the 
result of imagination.

Those who reason in this fashion would do well to 
re-examine both their method and their philosophy. 
How many of them have taken the pains to ascertain 
whether the phenomena of Spiritualism, apart from 
fraud, are real or imaginary. How many of those 
who even to-day persist in denying the reality of the 
phenomena, have acquainted themselves with the re
sults of the scientific investigation of the subject? 
The question for the moment is not whether the phe- 

-aomena are produced by spirits, but whether such 
phenomena as these writers deny and ridicule do 
actually occur? So far as an opinion can be formed 
from the articles referred to, their writers know noth
ing whatever about the wprks of Dr. Hare or Judge 
Edmunds, nothing about the writings relating to this 
subject, by Crookes and Wallace, nothing of the in
vestigations of the Society for Psychical Research, 
nothing of the experiments of Lombroso and others, 
whose attention has been more recently attracted to 
the. phenomena. How can writers reasonably dis
pose of the testimony of such men In regard to 
matters of fact, by flippant denial of the occurences 
and cheap ridicule of those who cite their own ex
periences ’n confirmation of them. As for materialism 
a* ' uhy, it has had its day and it is folly to

repeat its assumptions against even other nnverifiable 
speculations, and greater folly still to appeal to these 
assumptions in order to get rid of the disagreeable 
labor of consider!?# a class of well attested facts.

That combinations of material atoms give, rise to 
mind is an assumption unsusceptible of proof and not 
even conceivable. The statement it may be further 
said is as absurd as any theological dogma. Insensate 
atorps cannot by changing their positions in space 
produce sentence, consciousness and thought. One 
form of force is convertible into another form of force, 
as for instance, light is convertible into electricity, 
but the change of the motions of matter into feeling 
and thought fas a phenomenon which cannot be re
presented in thought, cannot be imagined, and which 
is supported by no fact which has ever come within 
the cognizance of the human mind. Materialists 
might learn this from Tyndall apd Spencer if they 
would acquaint themselves with the works of these 
writers, often erroneously ehiimvd as materialists, 
without going to the writings of Spiritualists. To 
escape the difficulties of materialism, Clifford posited 
a primordial “mind stuff,” out of which was evolved 
individual minds, and Haeckel supposes that sensation, 
volition, etc., are the attributes of atoms. But a 
theory which assumes that mind instead of being the 
result of material organization is eo-eternal with 
mutter and the subjective aspect of that of which 
matter is the objective aspect, is certainly not 
materialism, and is opposed to the tssumption that 
min this the result of material organization. Our 
materialistic friends had better review their creed in 
the light of modern philosophical thought and try to 
bring it in accord with the science of the age.

WOMEN IN ENGLISH POLITICS.
The observations in Ixmdon of Henry (Jeorge, Jr., 

corresponded with the views of English writers ^m to 
certain signs of a political revolution in England with 
women as a leading factor therein. Mr. (Jeorge notes 
the fact that women have for a number of years been 
voting in local elections, and also that they have since 
1885 been engaging in national polities through the 
two vast and powerful propaganda and electioneering 
organizations, the Primrose league and the woman's 
liberal federation. The first of them works with the 
conservative party and is composed of men and women, 
and the second, as its name indicates, is an associa
tion for the purpose of advancing the cause of the 
liberals,

Mr. (Jeorge gives interesting details as to tin* activ
ity of women in these two political organizations, and 
the value of thejr influence. 'The Chicago News, in 
commenting on this, asks if the American woman suf
fragists have not taken a less sensible view of the case 
than their English sisters by demanding as a right 
what the English women are content to win by slow’ 
gradations, as their political power becomes recog
nized. There are five different franchises in England 
—the school board, poor law guardians, vestry or 
municipal, county council and parliamentary fran
chises. Of these women have the first four. .These 
have been won by them mainly through the same 
methods that are used by the American women. Now 
that they have by practical participation in municipal 
affairs demonstrated this ability they can work 
through the methods approved by the editor of the 
News. In this country women's chance in polities is 
held in cheek by their opponents through the use of 
the masses of ignorant foreign voters. This is an 
element not found in the way of the political 
■advance of English womeTr. They have to face con
servatism and5 prejudice, but this great mass of igno
rance held in the power of self-seeking political man
agers they do not have to contend with. There is a 
fair contest and women are bound to win. In this 
country it is impossible so far to get municipal suf
frage. That once gained women have a vantage 
ground, and can show whether or not they have a 
place in the political world. The editor of the News 
assumes that English women are entering into active 
participation in national affairs through the two or
ganizations referred to, without being voters, which

Is misleading. They have worked up to this'point 
through the power given them by^munieipal suffrage, 
and now, as Mr. (Jeorge says: “Woman’s political in
fluence has become potent; so potent, indeed, that the 
result of the next general election must largely de
pend upon it.”

FLESH-EATING PLANTS.
Referring to the alleged discovery in Nicaragua of 

a flesh-eating plant, even a man-eating plant, the story 
of which is given with all reserve, the American 
Analyst says: Nicaragua is within the tropics and 
plant life there is therefore specially gross and vigor
ous. Besides, there is no inherent impossibility in 
the idea of a flesh-eating plant. It is merely a ques
tion as to whether evolution has or has not happened 
to develop the fly-eating plant on sufficiently large 
enough scale to do what is related of the vampire 
plant. No one who has seen the ugly snap which that 
tiny vegetable crab, Venus1 fly-trap, gives when the 
hairs inside its mouth are tickled by the human linger 
in the way that a fly would tickle them by walking 
can doubt for a moment that the development of a 
plant capable of mating or sucking the blood of a man 
Is only a matter of degree. Even in England there 
are plants which act on a small scale exactly the part 
asserted to be played by the vampire vine -for exam, 
pie, Lathrsea squamaria'. the toothwort, a pale chlor- 
ophyl-less parasite found in the British woods. There 
are known to be several hundred diotyledons, which, 
in some way or other, catch and live on animal food. 
From such a basis the evolution of a giant and man- 
eating'dicotyledon Js within the bounds''of possi
bility.”

We cannot help hoping very much that the story 
of the vampire vine will turn out to be true, for if it 
does the botanists will be able to try some curious ex
periments its to how these vegetables which are half 
animals, digest, and whether their movements can 
properly be regarded as muscular movements. It is 
true that Darwin administered extremely homeopathic 
doses (.OWO95 of a milligramme) of nitrate of ammo
nia to a sundew and fohnd the plant responded to the 
drug exhibited, but it would be far easier to conduct 
experiments on a larger plant. Even as it is we know 
that the insect-eating plants secrete not only an acid, 
but a “peptonizing ferment” for the purposes of di
gestion. They also feed, like animals, “on substances 
at a high chemical level.” More than lab years ago 
Linnmns noted that the Lapps “used the butterwort 
for curdling milk, a property due to a rennet-like 
ferment which the plant has in addition to the diges
tive or peptic.” Again, we are told that Dr. Burdon 
Sanderson has “detected electric currents similar to 
those observed in the neuromuscular activity oLiini- 
mals.” The borderland between animal and plant 
life occupied by the insect-eaters is. indeed, one of the 
most curious and interesting fields of biological study: 
and if a plant as large as the vampire vine could be 
obtained to experiment with, discoveries of enormous 
importance to science might very likely be made. The 
vampire vine would doubtless stand a grain of calomel 
after a heavy meat meal without damage or annoy
ance.

According to the article giving an account of the 
man-eating plant, it is called by the natives of Nica
ragua “the devil's snare.” It is described as a kind 
of vegetable octopus or devil-fish and is ableto drain 
the blood ofany living thing which comes within its 
clutches.* It appears that Mr. Dunstan, a naturalist, 
has lately, returned from ^Central America, where he 
spent two years in study of the plants and animals of 
those regions. In one of the swamps which surround 
the great Nicaragua Lake he discovered the singular 
growth of which we are writing. He was engaged in 
hunting for botanical and antomological specimens 
when he heard his dog cry out, as if in agony, from a 
distance. Running to the spot whence the animal’s 
cries came, Mr. Dunstan found him enveloped in a 
perfect network of what seemed to be a fine, rope-like 
tissue of roots and fibers. The plant, or vine, seemed 
composed entirely of bare, interlacing stems, resem
bling, more than anything else, the branches of the 
weeping willow denuded of its foliago, but of a dark,
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nearly black hue, ami covered with a thick, viscid 
gum exuded from the pores. Drawing his knife, Mr.

; ' Dunstan attempted to cut the poor beast free; but it
was with the very greatest difficulty that he managed 
to sever the fleshy, muscular fibers of the plant. When 
the dog was extricated from the coils of the plant Mr. 
Dunstan saw, to his horror and amazement that the 
dog’s body was blood-stained, while the skin appeared 

.to have been actually sucked or puckered in spots, 
and the animal staggered as if from exhaustion. “In 
cutting the vine the twigs curled like living, sinuous 
fingers about Mr. Dunstan’s hand, and it required no 
slight force to free the member from its clinging 
grasp, which left the flesh red and blistered. The 
gum exuding from the vine was of a grayish-dark 
tinge, remarkably adhesive, and of a disagreeable 
animal odor, powerful and nauseating to inhale.”

EVERY MAN HIS OWN PRIEST.
Says James Burns in his paper. The Medium and 

Daybreak: In contemplating an educational work 
amongst Spiritualists, we have, therefore, to avoid 
the formation of a professional class who possess all 
the knowledge and dole it out to the people generally. 
As soon as we do so we give to the people a source of 
priestly error rather than of spiritual truth. Our 
education must extend to all alike; let knowledge be 
free to all The so-called layman Is as needful of 
knowledge as the so-called priest. Let every man be 
his own priest; and instead of trading on the ignorance 
of his neighbor, let him give of his knowledge freely 
to those who stand in need of it. Therefore our 
“educational system” must be based on this ultimate 
use whieh is to be derived from it, and the first thing 
to be “taught” is the habit of educating, enlightening 
and assisting one another, so that the mode in which 
we obtain and impart education is in itself the most 
valuable part of education, producing a most lively 
and hearty interest in the highest welfare of one 
another. To render this education universal it must 
be cheap and accessible. If we teach one another 
there is no expense, even if qualified teachers were 
paid for their labor, it would impose no expense 
whieh would prove an obstacle. As to accessibility, 
a thing cannot be brought nearer to us than the 
hearth-stone, the family circle. Our schools will be 
in our homes, to which we. can invite our friends, our 
neighbors and the homeless. Such teaching would 
embrace a far wider range of our being than the mere 
intellect as generally understood; it would exalt and 
expand our soul’s feelings in every department of 
action.

VOLTA AND GALVANI.
To electricians and scientists Volta and Galvani 

are familiar names; in fact, Jhey are known to the 
unlearned as they have become incorporated in the 
languages and are uttered almost daily. The two men 
were contemporaries and carried on some of their 
experiments together. It was in 1790 that Galvani 
made his most celebrated discovery. His attention 
was accidentally called to the muscular contractions 
of a frog which had been recently killed and skinned 
and was lying on a table near an electrical machine, 
which by chance was set to work. Thinking that pos
sible similar contractions might be obtained from at
mospheric electricity fie suspended the thigh of a frog 
by means of a hook from an iron railing and found 
the contraction- whenever the muscle touched the 
railing. From this he assumed that the nerves and 
muscles of the animal body formed a kind of Leyden 
jar which was discharged whenever an external cir
cuit brought them into electrical contact. Volta 
thought this possible but by experimenting further he 
finally came to the conclusion that the muscle of the 
frog was nothing more than a very delicate electro
meter and he made use of it as such. Gradually he 
formulated his famous contact theory and constructed 
what is known as Volta’s electric pile. Volta made 
great advances in his knowledge of electricity and 
some of his theories are accepted to this day. He 
might have gone on and made still more important 
discoveries had his knowledge of mathematics been

more adequate, but he had to stop and confess himself 
baffled. Volta died March 5, I #26.

PSYCHICAL SCIENCE CONGRESS NOTES.
Chicago, May 24, 1392.

Prof. Elliott Coues—Dear Sir: In accepting the 
invitation you have accorded me to join the Advisory 
Council of the Psychical Science Congress, which I 
have great pleasure in doing, allow me to express my 
satisfaction that such a Congress has been determined 
on. Great advantage must follow from the scientific 
examination of psychical phenomena and their dis
cussion in a scientific spirit; and the aim of the Con
gress has therefore my entire sympathy.

C. Staniland Wake.

It is now claimed that the new antt-Chinese law i 
a virtual act of expulsion to large numbers of Chinese 
now in this country. It is required that every China
man register within a year from the passage of this 
law and take out a certificate of his right to remain 
here. To do this he must produce at least one white 
witness who will swear that he is not in this country 
in contravention of the exclusion act of 1882. This 
in turn requires in many cases that the white witness 
swear that the Chinese applicant for a certificate was 
here before 1882. These requirements seem to put it 
out of the power of a great many Chinese, even of 
those not here in violation of the law of 1882, to ob
tain a certificate at all, and all such must be expelled 
from the country. This aspect of the law is said to be 
disturbing Chinamen a good deal, and a report is 
afloat that there is an organized movement among 
them to leave the country in a body. Once home they 
will petition the emperor to serve Americans in China 
as they have been served here. How authentic this 
report is we do not know. It is evident that the more 
this law is examined the worse it appears, although 
it may not be, as an indignant Methodist minister said 
of it, the worst legislation since the fugitive slave 
law.

Albert Calmette, a navy surgeon, director of the 
Pasteur Institute at Saignon, has just discovered a 
substance that neutralizes the poisonous effects of ser
pents’ bites. After numerous experiments it has been 
found to be a certain cure for the bites of najas snakes, 
which kill 20,000 people every year. The antidote is 
a liquid, having for a base a salt of gold. Subcuta
neous injection of the antidote renders a snake bite 
harmless—renders a patient proof against snake bite 
for life. After a bite one application of the remedy 
cures the victim at once. It is applicable in different 
doses to man and beast. Dr. Calmette is a young dis
ciple of Pasteur. Ife has applied the latter’s method 
to the study of yellow-fever and cholera. He has also 
discovered a means of cutting short the fermentation 
of opium. His discovery of an antidote for snake
bites is a benefit to humanity. This great .yopig 
savant has a brother, an army surgeon, who is on the 
track of the bacillus of typhus-fever, and who hopes^ 
to capture it. Another brother, M. Gaston Calmette, 
is a distinguished Parisian journalist, a great friend 
of the Bonaparte Princes. Dr. Calmette of Saignon 
would deserve the felicitation of the world on his dis
covery, whatever nation he belonged to.

The late Professor E. A. Freeman, was an indefa
tigable digger and delver after facts; he had a dis
tinctly judicial mind which enabled him to weigh and 
sift his discoveries with a view to ascertaining their 
exact significance; and he knew how to tell his story 
in strong, terse, incisive English, which, if it lacked 
the polish of Macaulay and Froude, yet expressed 
with precision the thing the writer had to say. His 
studies tn regard to constitutional and federal forms 
ol government from early times were prosecuted with 
unflagging industry for many years. His knowledge 
of the rise, decline and fall of the Saracen power that 
startled Europe and remade the Eastern wor|d, and 
his acquaintance with the history and conquests of 
the Normans, were unrivaled among English scholars 
when he died. Freeman was a student not sb much of 
the doings of rulers as of the development of peoples

and the movements of races. He saw that in order to 
gain the true insight into history it was necessary to 
study, not governments, but nations; not the idiosyn

crasies of monarchs, but the tendencies of the masses 
of men. The results of his best years remain, and 
they constitute a mine of historic fact which is of the 
highest value. '

The Christian Union says editorially that there 
were agnostics in the days of Jesus and that * ‘when 
they questioned him, he successfully answered them, 
but he never rebuked them, as he did the Pharasees.. 
.........An Intellectual opinion is never a sin. To treat 
it as a sin is to confound moral distinctions. There 
is only one intellectual sin—falsehood; making believe 
believe; trying, for the sake of reward, here or here
after, to believe something whieh one does not really 
believe; refusing to let in the light; refusing to see the 
truth; refusing to follow the light and do the truth. 
And this sin is not confined to those without the 
Church.” The article concludes as follows: “We re
joice in the work which Mr. Salter is doing in Chi
cago, [Philadelphia] Felix Adler in New York, Stan
ton Coit in lAmdon. They are trying to do Christian 
work without the power Christ gives to do it with. 
Perhaps they may reach with their message of love 
some whom the churches could not reach with a triple 
message of faith, hope, and love. These agnostics 
are bringing men to God. though they confess that 
they know not God. For they are bringing men to 
love, and God is love. They are making men immor
tal, though they confess that they are not sure of im
mortality. For they are making men love, and love is 
immortal. God speed them!”

A*writer in the May number of the North Ameri
can Review says in regard to the growth of cities: 
How long will this drain of population from the thinly 
to the thickly settled communities continue? Perhaps 
reason may suggest an answer to this query. The 
basis of all wealth is agriculture, and the highest 
material and moral advancement of a people la de
pendent on the harmonious development of their agri
cultural, manufacturing, and commercial interests. 
The free interchange of commodities between the na
tions, which is likely to come in the not remote future, 
may lessen the rigidity of this requirement, so far as - 
concerns the leading nations, but it cannot safely be 
disregarded altogether. A time must come under ex
isting tendencies when farm articles will command, 
with respect to other commodities, a price sufficiently 
high to render their production more profitable than 
at present. Then the drift from farm to factory and 
mercantile house will slowly subside, and a general 
readjustment of employments and interests will grad
ually be brought about.

A century ago there were on the statute book over 
300 offenses punishable with death; and tile stealing 
of anything from the person, or of an article worth 
five shillings from.a shop, was a hanging matter. 
Bentham’s “Rationale of Judicial Evidence,” although 
not published till 1827, was completed at the be
ginning of the present century; it has been compared 
by the greatest criminal lawyer of our day to * ‘a shell 
bursting in the powder magazine of a fortress.” It 
opened the eyes of mankind, and before it had been 
in print a decade important reforms had already been > 
effected. Gradually the number of offenses punish
able with death was narrowed down, until now, apart 
from political crimes, only murder and piracy are 
capital offenses.

No journalism in this day of exacting ideals is ful
filling its mission unless it is not only tolerant, but 
hospitable and generous Jo the best that is being 
thought and said in the world, under whatever guise 
it comes. The true journalist knows no petty, narrow, 
bigoted, sectarian limits. Christianity, and the Chris
tian spirit is wherever love and good works are— 
whether Catholic or Protestant, whether evangelical 
or rationalistic. The true purpose of journalism is to 
cooperate with the good forces of the day, wherever 
found, and bear their message to the people.—Lilian 
Whiting.'
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HYPNOSIS AND SLEEP.
•i^KTHUR IIoWTON.

Numerous indeed are'the works on hypnotism and 
far more numerous :u e those which make a study of 
normal sleep, but while most of them have hinted at 
a correlation between the two, there has not yet, so 
far as I am aware, been any attempt made to define 
the physiology of the pathological state of hypnosis.

Preyer, reasoning no doubt on the hypothesis that 
the accumulation of the products of protoplasmic ac
tivity may become in*the end an obstruction to that 
activity-- similar to the polarization of a voltaic cell— 
advanced a theory to the effect that the presence of 
lactic acid* one of the products certainly of muscular 
and probably of nervous metabolism in the brain, 
causes sleep.

The only objection to this being that the shortness 
of time taken to produce hypnosiswould seem to pre
clude the possibility of a chemical reaction unless 
accompanied with great disturbance. If such were 
the case it would be quite an easy matter to trace an 
analogy between the activity of nutrition in removing 
the accumulated secretion during sleep, and the ae 
tivity of the mind during hypnotic somnambulism. In 
both eases the bruin being markedly amcmic.

Again to produce normal sleep all that is necessary 
is to withdraw out: automatic1 brain from the influence 
of all extrinsic stimuli, h r example, if we could so 
cover up our six senses that each one ceased to func
tionate. we should be asleep. A case of remarkable 
interest is on record of a youth who from a complica
ted anaesthesia was shut out from the external world, 
and whose only connection with the external world 
and the reality of living existence was that afforded 
by a single eye and an ear. He could be put to sleep 
at any moment by closing his eye and stopping his 
ear (Piluger). Here then is the missing link between 
the phenomena of physiological and pathological 
sleep—between sleep and hypnosis. This last is noth
ing more nor less than our modern method of produc
ing hypnosis—by engaging the attention.

By making the subject look at a 'particular point 
we take the consciousness off the muscular sense, and 
the fixation limits'and tires the vision—hy peripheral 
excitation, I. c., passes, we cause central sensory in
hibition (Heidenhain). By .our monotones we lull and 
render obtuse the over-sensitive organ of Corti, thus 
overcoming the sense of hearing and as taste is 
more 01* less quiescent the conditions are fulfilled and 
sleep is produced—-the difference being produced by 
the manner of its induction.

For in the ease of normal sleep as the presence of 
lactic acid causes reflex inhibition, while in hypnosis 
it is caused by peripheral predisposing er uses. ,

Another thing worthy of notice is that while in a 
state of hypnotic sleep the brain being a little less 
anaemic it ideates more and recuperates and removes 
the metabolic products more quickly. During normal 

, sleep the pupils are contracted with their visual axes 
parallel and directed to the far distance (Sander) while 

’ during hypnotic sleep (or normal sleep of some hys
terical subjects) the pupils are contracted and con
verging or directed outwards. During hypnosis there 
is a temporary predominance of an intellectual 
monoideic state accompanied by natural or artificial 
adaptation of the individual. By slightly altering we 
have the description of Theo Ribot to stand for an 
excellent description of the hypnotic state.

Temporary absolute predominance of one idea to 
the exclusion of all others, not allowing of prolifiea- 
tion of ideas, save in one direction, imprisoning the 
current of consciousness within a narrow bed, from 
which it cannot escape and more or less sterilizing 
all that which is extraneous to its own predominance. 
This may be called a state of hypertrophy of attention.

Thus I have often seen a subject given a potato and- 
told that it was a luscious.pear, carefully pare it into’

shape and remove the suppositious core, ami cat it 
with great gusto, supplying all accessories to make 
the suggestion more self-der'dviug. The only psycho
logical difference between mamal sleep and hypnotic 
sleep (minor or hypolethargie stage) is the fact that 
while a slight noise will awake the subject from the 
former, it will not affect the latter, and again, the 
normal sleeper is completely withdraw n from con
nection with the external (in fact, renewal of the con
nection is awaking), while the, hypnotic sleeper can 
hear a command but not execute it; for by executing 
a command he passes out of the sleep into somnam
bulism.

Right here it might be well ,to mention that the 
. wonders of telepathy, mental suggestion and animal 
magnetic clairvoyance, etc., which are attributed to 
this state are utterly without proof. We have in no 
case a really incontestable series of facts in support of 
its possibility, but on the other hand we have in 
hundreds of cases detected so-called somnambulists in 
the act of deceiving the credulous, cither by accom
plices and codes or merely by their own inherent 
shrewdness,aided of course by the abnormally exalted 
state of tneir cerebral activity during somnambulism.

One fruitful source of error, where the subject is 
not blindfolded, and which has beeh a good deal over
looked, is the fact that while dogmatic physiognomy 
may he erroneous or deceiving, there are certain 
characteristic movements, particularly of the face, 
which can be translated by the hypenesthetic som- 
nambule: for instance, Durhvnne. of Boulogne, says 
that the oeeipito-frontals is the muscle of attention: 
the orbicularis superior of the eyelids, the muscle of 
reflection: the pyramidal, the muscle of menace: the 
tzygomatieus major, the muscle of laughter: the eye
brow muscle, the muscle of grief: the triangular of 
the lips, the muscle of contempt; and so on.

Milt) de Meyer took advantage of these facts in his 
public experiments on me. to produce certain specified 
moods al a distance, and Induced results by his 
wonderful control of particular muscles which seemed 
explicable only by the hypothesis of mental sugges
tion.

Now I have been a subject for fourteen years (since 
I was eight years old) and have performed the most 
wonderful feats in this line., and have traveled with 
every operator of any note, and I can assure you that 
not only is there nothing in these dubious phenomena, 
but I have found that there, is nothing in hypnotism 
which can riot be easily explained by natural laws 
just like (' e divided by r.

With regard to the value of hypnotism as a curative 
agency: It is undoubtedly of great value, especially 
in the conscious form as performed hy (up] Sixtus, 
but there is also another field. It is a noticahle fact 
that the nerves and. muscles in all stages are in a 
peculiar state, and that these modifications are still 
further changed by the action of electricity, upon the 
study of this I have built up a new system of electro- 
hypnotic treatment which bids fair-to do surprising 
things.

These and the educational advantages of hypnotism 
are sufficient, not only ns an apology for its use. but 
as an incentive to its study. Aktuuk Howtox.

12(1 Thirty-first Street, Chicago, HL

DEFENSE OF SINGLE TAX.
( By E. D. Bi kleigh.

Under the title of “Single’Fax Vagaries," Edge
worth, in The Journal of Muy 28, makes some re
marks which are certainly vagaries, and, as they pro
fess to relate to the single tax, may be called single 
tax vagaries. But if he had not used the names of 
Henry (Jeorge and the single tax, single taxers might 
have been excused if they had not suspected that he 
was talking of their system.

He speaks of his next neighbor, who, “by the judi
cious use of land at ‘entry title rates’* has raised a 
family in ‘laborious comfort’’’ (whatever that may be) 
and ‘simply subsists,’ never having been able to pay 
off a debt of ♦100, with which he began. He implies 
that the single tax would oppress such a man, but the 
idea is preposterous. Land of the kind that can now

be had at “entry title rate:.1' would.be practically, if 
not entirely free of lax, and the improvements en
tirely (rec. Therefore his neighbor would have less 
tax to pay than he has now,, even leaving out of ac
count all the indirect taxes, tariff and. others, which 
now increase his burdens.

Again he says: “Single taxers boast the. cheapen
ing of land by their nostrum: cheapness of squeezed 
lemons! What is the difference between worthless 
land and that out of which you tax the market value?’* 
I fear he. does not discriminate between utility and 
value. Land may have great utility, but until more 
than one, man wants it, it has no value. Single taxers 
intend to take the market value out of land—except a 
very small margin to show changes of value so that 
no one will have any inducement to own land except 
te use it. As Henry George says. “What the taxation 
of land values irrespective of improvements would do. 
would be to make land useless except to the mcr; to' 
make the mere monopolization of land unprofitable 
and impossible. And thus it would open to laborer* 
the primary necessity and opportunity for all labor. 
At the same time by taking for the use of the- com
munity the great sinhs that now go to rum-producers, 
it would do away with taxes that greatly lessen 
earnings in all brunches of productive, effort and re
move the restrictions they impose."

Edgeworth correctly characterizes the “Irish..anti- 
renters1' wlren he calls them “stupid fellow/* if they 
cannot see the difference, between paying rent to 
landlords and taxes to the. government, ami paying 
rent, to the government in lieu of all taxes.

Again he says: “Single taxers claim as the most 
important benefit of that method, that it would abate 
the abuses of Jandlordry. This takes for granted that 
government officials arc less greedy and more con
siderate for the poor than private capitalists." h. 
“takes for granted*1 nothing of the kind. It. simply 
“takes for ‘’ranted" that the people can watch their 
“officials’’ better when their duties are simple than 
when they are complex, when they relate, to values 
easily ascertained and generally known, than when' 
they relate to those which only experts can correctly 
estimate. Ite speaks of the “abuses of landlordry.*1 
We claim that “landlordism*1 is itself an abuse ami 
should be entirely done away, and that the single lax 
will Jo away with it by making the holding of land 
unprofitable, except for use. He asks, “Why do the 
poor crowd into cities and pay for the conditions of 
death rather than of life? The main reason is, that 
the country is tabooed to them by legal title deeds."’ 
Exactly so, and we propose to destroy that taboo by 
rendering it unprofitable to hold land except-for use. 
The taking by the community of the rental value of 
land, which value is produced ,by the community, 
would utterly destroy all speculative land value and 
enable would-be users to obtain land at its actual 
rental value at the, time. The single tax could never 
become a burden to anyone who was putting laud to 
its full use (and society has a right that it should be 
so used) for it would take from him only the pecuni
ary benefit be received from society in the right to 
occupy that particular local ion. It would be a burden 
only to those who wished to hold land partially or 
entirely out of use, and it would compel all such 
persons either to use the land themselves or to re- 
linquish it to some one who would use it.

As to Edgeworth's absurd claim that “Progress and 
Poverty* is a piagarism of Dove’s book, called “The 
Theory - of Human Progression and Natural Prob
ability of a Reign of J ustice," publisWT in London 
and Edinburgh in 1850, and in Boston in 1851, I 
would refer all interested to the Standard of October 
19, 1889, in which is printed a syllabus of that book 
and a reply by Mr. George to the attack on him by 
Mr. J. W. Sullivan, whose article is also reprinted In 
the same paper. In his reply Mr. George shows that 
he never claimed to have invented the single tax, or 
his ideas on the ownership of land, and gives the 
names of several men who held and advocated the 
same views long before he or Dove wrote. One of 
these, Thomas Spence, read a lecture on Nov. 8. 1775, 
in which he said that all men “have as equal and just 
a property in land as they have in liberty, air, or the

would.be
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light and heat of the sun/’ and proposed a plan by 
which the: value of land should be made io hear all 
expenses, and all other taxes of whatever kind and 
nature should be abolished. But suppose Mi^ George 
had been a plagarist. (which he was nut, as he had 
never heard of these other writers till after “Progress 
and Poverty" was written) would that affect the truth 
of the doctrines ho advocates? Would the law of 
gravitation be less true if Newton could be pro veil not 
to have been its original discoverer?

Just why Edgeworth should suppose that “landlord 
influence” is likely to be exerted in favor of a system 
which is calculated and intended to destroy land
lordism I leave him to explain.

* The rent of any piece of land is the excess of pro
duce which a given application of labor and capital 
ran obtain from it over what the same ap
plication of labor and capital can obtain from 
the poorest land in use which is the best land 
that can be had for nothing. The owner of 
land can always make the user pay this, but no more^ 
Now as this difference in value is never the product 
of any individual, but is always the free gift of nature 
or the product of the community as a whole, single 
taxers claim that all the members of the community 
have an equal right to it, and that this right can be 
assured to them by taking the rent and using it to pay 
the common expenses.

REPLY TO MR. COLTON ON SINGLE TAX.
Ih Edgeworth.

‘ Replying to Mr, A. II. Colton, (see The Journal 
of May 21) I will analyze the steps by which the 
single tax faith misleads the undisciplined mind to false 
conclusions:

First, there is the metaphysical muddle, the pre
tension to discriminate between taxing land and taxing 
land value, which challenges the caption even of the

, article criticised by Mr. Colton.
In our country taxes are levied in cash only, hence 

market value is implied: it remains to say whether 
this alone, or qualified by area, is the subject of 
taxation: but single tax having discarded the elder 
land reform idea of limiting tenures, there is no 
question of areas before us. Of values there are, be- 
besides cash, the blood of our turnips' drawn by the 
sheriff at auction, personal and moral values, such as 
independence/ by 'labor, and the permanence of the 
family homestead: hut these are ignored by taxation, 
and :0m sheriff, its executive.

Edgeworth, in the body of his articles, has made all 
the single tax discriminations of exemption, viz., of 
the poorest land in use, and of improvements; he has 
even supposed in behalf of single* tax, the fairness of 
classing artificial fertility as an untaxahle improve
ment. Mr. (Won's censure of the caption is simply 
captious, and his assertion that “Edgeworth assumed 
that single tax falls on all land,1* is false. That ’‘rental 
value1' is the, taxable, fact has been fully understood, 
and. Edge worth has mentioned without entering into 
it the single tax party discussion, as to whether the 
whole rental value is to be taxed off, as (Jeorge main
tains, or only a part of it, as Shearman holds.

• Coming to the real issues, Mr. Colton supposes for 
sake of argument, what might well prove to be fact 
under single tax, despite its pretension to exempt 
improvements, viz., that rental values shall be con
fiscated by the tax representing them, irrespective 
of artificial fertility. This damaging supposition fitly 
heralds his next, viz., “that the farmer in question is a 
tenant.” Single tax, inspired by Ricardo, in view of 
British serfdom, has never indeed seemed to see any 
other than tenants among . farmers. Edgeworth had 
written in the name of working farm owners, still 
more numerous than tenants in America.

Wriggling in those Georgie- idioms, which only 
throw dust in the eyes, Mr. Colton calls by the name 
of “interest,” the farmers1 earnings by culture of his 
own land, then transforms this as arbitrarily, into the 
term “rent,” thus preparing to tax it a vay. “Given 
dog a bad name awl hang him.” '

This slavish notion, that the farmers’ earnings by

the use of the soil, in excess of his subsistence, con
stitute rent, impressed by Norman conquerors 
upon their Saxon serfs and transmitted by brain cells 
through many generations, is pow the fixed idea of 
the single tax party. What it mils “freezing land” 
is simply the substitution of bureaucrat, for pluto
crat. or hereditary noble: as landlord ami receiver of 
rent. All the single tax thimblerig of land and land 
values and discriminations in favor of improvements, 
that without intrinsic value reader farms taxable, 
are calculated to hypnotize yeomen, who in America 
represent the Saxon working farm owners, and get 
their consent to be annually rentalized in exchange for 
“remission of other personal and chattel taxes.” It 
is gratuitously assumed that he pays such, which is the 
ease or not, according to circumstances; then it asks 
with cool assurance, “Where does the additional bur
den fall on the farmer?” And passing from interroga
tion to negation, he answers himself that “instead of 
paying to a private individual the rent which he has 
no real right to receive, the farmer pays this rent to 
government, his burden is not increased, but natur
ally diminished.” Supposing, to please the single 
taxer, that I am or waw a tenant, or the pean of a 
merchant creditor: I will answer that there is some
thing else than the rental or the debt to be consid
ered, and this is, the relative powers of landlord or 
merchant, on the one side and of government with its 
tax assessor on the other. If I have the spunk of 
certain anti-renters known in modern times. I can 
make the country hot for landlords and their sheriffs, 
so long as government don't care: hut as to resisting 
armies and navies, which, all fed by taxes, are ready 
to help in collecting them, that is no go and I col
lapse.

Returning to Mr. Colton, under cover of a meta
physical quibble about “real right,” he assumes as a 
fact the falsehood, that single tax shifts the tenant's 
responsibility, from his personal landlord, to the 
(Government, represented by its tax collector. Such 
probably, Mr. Colton would like the ease to be, such 
the gullible majority must imagine it to be, before it 
elects a single-tax president, and this being a free 
country, (on the stump and for Buncombe) nothing but 
the chances of election can hinder Mr. C. from mak
ing it to be. But pardon the slight anachronism -it 
is not, and not even the proposition of a law to make 
it so has ever been published. If such be found in 
“Progress and Poverty,” I will agree, in the emphatic 
terms of Mr. Grimwing, to “vatmy head." No, Sir, 
instead of shifting the responsibility, single tax sim
ply piles tax upon rental, which it consecrates by 
taxing it. just as high license consecrates liquor 
selling. The tax assessor knocking at the landlord's 
door, renders all the more imperative that this land
lord should collect from his tenants,’by the sheriff, if 
needful, inorder to meet the tax collector. He who, 
if not pressed would have been considerate for his 
tenants, may be forced to distrain them.

As to the .single tax assessor, he who hear* like 
Atlas, the heaven of government on his shoulders; for 
him, consideration would be perfidy, impiety, defici
ency of pie crust and party patronage.

The landlord, to please single tax, shall be an idle 
parasite, but his person and his landed estates, as a 
tax payer, are sacred; he shall not only have the 
sheriff at his beck, but Pinkerton's at discretion, and 
if needful, a corps of the army to protect him. And 
the speculator whom single tax chains behind it^ tri
umphant ear? Well, that depends on size. Cobweb* 
catch the little Ilies, and laws the petty thieves. But 
your Stanaford* and Huntingdons, your Goulds and 
your Astors; your corporate millionaire and hun
dred million acre grantees: what Io them, is 
single tax? Only an added facility, by suppressing 
small competitors. The big saloon men profit 
by high license. The. speculator in rise of land 
values is not merely a parable, be is a faithful 
index of the spirit and tendencies, characteristic of 
our Government, as of oiler republics in general, 
both in modern and ancient times. Rome died of if. 
after killing her Gracchi. All oppression by land, 
or rather by withholding the use of it , is essentially 
governmental, and depends on legal titles in excess of

the homestead. Hence the single tux postdate so
loyally and( theocratically formnlized by Mr. Colton 
in writing Xt “Nature., or God has provided tins 
natural source of revenue to liquidate, the needs of a. 
growing government.”

Admire the modesty of nascent despotism. The. 
growth of this government has, within little more 
than a century, disfranchised more than half its peo
ple from the chancej>f settling as free farmers, and. 
enslaves! to speculation, about half its cunliHeKtal 
area. So intimately leagued is bureaucracy, with 
land speculation, that even in such a ease as I men
tioned some time ago in The Journal, the fraudu
lence of a land grant claim had been proven, and its 
forfeiture decreed by act of ('engross, winter before 
last; that act remains without effect; Hue chief specu
lator has realized a fortune and enjoys it, while the 
settlers are abandoning their homesteads, in despair 
of getting legal titles to them.

What means Mr. (’olton's cry of free* land in (>kla- 
homa? Any harrier to speculation there? Any less 
subjection to the rule of a cliquy at Washington (’Uy, 
who do as they please with land elsewhere? It has 
been, however, reserved to the more, comprehensive! 
and systematic ambition of the Georgie the scheme 
of getting legal bureaucratic possession of the whole 
area of the United States, so that its whole rental 
value shall accrue to them as revenue.

In vain did the voices oGjastiee and expediency by 
homestead limitation, as I sadly remember, strive to 
awaken a conscience in landshark legislator’s, elector! 
by majorities themselves ablaze with the hell fire of 
land speculation, and smitten moreover, with the 
epidemic craze of entrusting representatives, without 
the least necessity, with despotic control over their 
property, their means of employment, and even their 
lives. 'The politicians who Hatter this mania, in order 
to profit, by it ^officially, will certainly abuse their 
powers, if there is logic in ethics. Why does your 
party leader oppose land limitation, homestead meas
urements. and also cooperation, by which peoples 
learn to dispense with governments? Why does he 
devote, in his “Progress and Poverty,” a special 
chapter to defending the expenses of Government and 
declaring' that the remedy fur popular poverty will 
not be found in their curtailment? When 1 read the 
hook. I supposed that jealousy of rival methods with 
personal vanity, might account for it, but since I have 
noted his political movements, a. new light is thrown 
upon it by the imperial ambitions* of a land-arch. 
This does not mean that such had been distinctly con
ceived or planned; but only that instincts of that char
acter were influencing its ideas, its sympathies and 
antipathies. And why not? I don't suppose he would 
make a worse Uzar of spreadcagleism than Alex
ander III., our neighbor.

' A SUGGESTION.
By W. Whitworth.

The strawberry plant produces its best crop of frail 
in the second year. Hence! it is necessary to keep a 
supply of stock plants growing, so that there may al
ways be the requisite.! two-year-old fruit bearers in 
their best condition.

Why should not some such plan be adopted in re
gard to the best condition of our Presidents?

As is well known, a President is always at his best 
in his_ second term. Indeed, so much wire-pulling, 
log-rolling, offrSt-dickering, often of the most dis
graceful ward-heel type, has come to be used during 
the President's first four years in office, “setting up 
pins” to achieve a second nibble, that the, affairs of 
the nation he was especially elected to attend to are 
shamefully neglected, if not left undone altogether.

My idea is to have two Presidents; one, duly weaned 
of his first term foolery and thoroughly settled down 
to business in the. good fruitage of the second, could 
he relied on to serve the people, to the very bust of his 
ability, as his only anxiety would be. to go out of 
office with a good record: the other, in his first term 
given full play to rampage over the country “swing
ing round the circle,'' talking to the people stale plati-
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tildes devoid of meaning; fixing matters with big 
■ State leaders touching prospective cabinet positions, 

foreign ministerships, etc., and with the smaller fry. by 
bundling recipients out of office, no matter how faith
ful and worthy they have been, and filling their 
shoes with the hungry swarm of political harpies who 
do the disreputable machine work for pay. Or he 
might play big bluff on some little, weak country, and 
rattle the bones of high-sounding jingoism in make- 
believe readiness to fight a big 6no. While this harm
less play was going on, the business President would 
be attending strictly to his duties. It would cost the 
addition of another salary; but when we take into ac
count the disgrace of having the nation’s highest 
officer using the chief of his first term dickering ahd 
plotting to secure a second, filling from the pettiest to 
the most honorableoffice, and making every move on 
the chess-board of his official duties converge round 
the tingle pivot of strengthening his chances, rewarding 
cormpt manipulators of bribed notes, punishing who
ever puts check to his ambitious aim; packing state 
conventions by aid of federal officials, and -keeping 
the whole country in a state of irritating mis-rule, 
would it not bd money well expended to secure a con
stant succession of second-term Presidents in the flour
ishing condition of second year strawberry-plants! 
Moreover, is it not be something devoutly to be 
wished to make an end of the everlasting scheming 
for a second term on the plearof necessity for vindi
cation!

INVOCATION.
I Selected by E. B. H.

“Build the more stately mansions, O my soul, 
- As the swift seasons roll I

Leave thy low vaulted past!
Let each new temple, nobler than the last. 

Shut thee from heaven with a dome more vast.
Till thou at length art free, 

Leaving thineoutgrown shell by life's unresting sea!”
—O. W. Holmes.

“May I reach 
That purest heaven, be to other souls. 
The cup of strength in some great agony, 
Enkindle generous ardor, feed pure love, 
Be the sweet presence of a good diffused. 
And in diffusion ever more intense! 
So shall I join the choir invisible, 
Whose music is the' gladness of the world.”

—George Eliot.

Father of love and truth, may we be receptive in our 
thoughts and incline to wisdom, that we may know our
selves, and, thereby, through the key of intuition, ex- 

• pand our aims beyond all narrow selfishness into uni
versal love, for earth’s groping, weary children.

-—Cassandra.

HOW ACCOUNT FOR THIS?
By Julian Hawthorne.

An old and dear friend of mine was sitting one night 
in his study, with the door open into an adjoining 
room. A student-lamp was on the table beside him; 
the other room had no light in it, save what came 
through the door. By and by he became award that 
some one was pacing up and down in the furtherlroom. 
No one could have got there except by passing 
through the stAdy, and no one had passw. As the 
figure appeareed and reappeared, crossing the spac/ 
revealed by the open door, my friend noticed some
thing familiar in his gait, in the downward pose of the 
head, in the hands thrust deep into the pockets; and 
then as.theman turned he (caught sight of his face. 

. It was his own! The figure was his own doppel-gan- 
ger, or double. After watching him for several min
utes, my friend arose cautiously, and went into the 
other room, lamp in hand. Nobody was there.

This, of course, was pure hallucination. A man 
. does not hypnotize himself.

let us see which of these hypothecs will best 
solve a little experience of my own.

■My wife and I were staying at the country house of 
* some friends of ours. At 4 o’clock on a certain Sun

day afternoon in July I was sitting in4the drawing 
room by an open window. 1 had been sitting there 
ever since we finished luncheon, ‘it 2o’clock, absorbed 
in a volume of Emerson’s “Conduct of Life.” The

othei* persons, who never entertained so much as a 
passing doubt as to its identity, until I appeared in 
flesh and blood. They saw the apparition at the in
stant Lilly, having passed it and addressed it on the 
stairs, has come into the drawing room and beheld 
me, in propria perfume, seated reading Emerson in 
the window.

., How to account for this? Was Lilly's spiritual sight 
opened? If so was it not singular that the spiritual 
sight of the other two ladies should have been opened 
at the same time? And how came the spirit of a 
living, and healthy man to be stalking about in that 
manner? I was not in a trance; I was not even asleep, 
or sleepy. . I was absorbed in my book, and whatever 
mental or spiritual faculties 1 possessed were therein 
directed. By what right did I become thus divorced 
from myMf-

I have never found out about this, and no one I 
have asked has been able to enlighten me. Since 
then, my double has been seen twice; once in New 
York and once in England; and there have been 
rumors not fully confirmed of its appearance at other 
times and places. I am totally destitute of the medi- 
umistic faculty. There is nothing abnormal about 
me, physically or mentally. I have never felt the 
worse for the detachment of this shadow, nor has it 
heralded any misfortune to me or mine. There is no 
moral to the story, therefore. But that does not 
make it any less inexplicable. Of.course, if one were 
a theosophist, one would have much to say about the ''• 
distinctions of Rupa, Prana, Linga, Shariva, Kama 
Rupa, Manas, Buddhi, and Atma. But I am not a 
theosophist, though I have given myself a chance to 
become one; and besides, words are not explanations.

only other persona in the house were my wifeand the 
two grown-up daughters of our hosts. The latter had 
gone out driving, and the servants had a holiday.

The drawing room where I sat was on the. western 
side of the house, and on the ground floor. Beneath 
my window' was abroad flower-bed. On the opposite, 
side of the room was a door, leading into the entrance 
hall; tlhe staircase to the upper floor descended close 
to the outside of this door, on the left sis you went out. 
The door was wide open and I was obviously con
scious of the voices of the young ladies upstairs, 
talking together in one of the upper rooms.

The upstairs arrangement was as follows: The bed
room occupied by my wife and myself was directly 
over the drawing-room. On the other side of the 
passage was the bedroom of the young ladies of the 
house. The doors of the two rooms were opposite 
each other. My wife and the two girls were sitting 
in the latter’s room, and the ddWrs of both rooms were 
open.

Such is the simple summary of the tale. If you 
have got it clear in your mind, you arc ready to hear 
what happened.

As I sat reading, I heard a light step, and the rus
tle of a dress, descending the stairs. “It is not my 
wife’s step,” thought I, “it is one of the girls.” Half 
way down the stairs, she paused an instant, and spoke. 
What she said I could not distinguish, but I recog
nized the voice as Lilly’s (we will say), and sure 
enough, the next moment, Lilly came into the room.

She came in, humming to herself, and evidently 
supposing the room to be empty. She had got to the 
middle of the floor before she caught sight of me, in 
the window seat. She gave a slight, startled excla
mation, and stopped, staking at me.

It is natural to be startled, when you suddenly find 
you are not alone. But why this fixedness of gaze, 
and dilatation of the eyes? Surely, Lilly was familiar 
enough with my outward aspect, not to be amazed at 
detecting me in a place where there was reason to sup
pose I might be. “What’s the matter?” said L

“How did you get here?” returned Lilly, short of 
breath, and seeming much disturbed.

“I’ve been here ever since lunch,” I replied; “right 
in this window.”

She paused a moment and then said, “i just met 
you as I was coming down the stairs. You were going 
up. You brushed right by me. Why, I spoke to 
you! You didn’t answer, though: you just went right 
on up.”

When I saw that she was in earnest, and was be
coming momentarily more agitated, I came to the only 
rational conclusion possible, namely: That some un
authorized person had got into the house. This per
son had met her on the stairs; she had supposed it 
must be myself, and he had profited by her mistake. 
It was true that the staircase was quite light, there be
ing a window on the landing above,as well as the house 
door below; and that 4 o’clock of a Sunday afternoon 
was an odd time for a burglar to enter a house visibly 
occupied by wideawake people. Nevertheless, Lilly 
had seen somebody and it was high time to find out 
who he was and what he was after.

Accordingly, I laid down my book and went up 
stairs, with Lilly bobbing behind me. But when I 
reached the upper passage or hall a new surprise 
awaited me. My wife and the other daughter of the 
home were still sitting in the bedroom, and when they 
saw me in the hall they too uttered'simultaneously an 
exclamation of astonishment. They too demanded to 
know how I came there. In reply to my questions 
they said that they had just heard some one go into 
the bedroom opposite—my wife’s and mine. Were 
they sure it was I? They had not the slightest doubt 
on the subject. They had seen my face, my dress and 
my gait. It was I, and no one else. How then could 
I be in two places at once?

It was my conviction that no such self-duplication 
was possible. But.since the mysterious person, who
ever he was, had entered our room, and had not come 
out again and since there was no means of exit from 
the room except by that door I was satisfied that the 
person in question was there; and I followed him in 
the full expectation of finding myself immediately en
gaged in a hand to hand conflict with either a burglar, 
a tramp or a lunatic. With a heroism which I still 
admire, I crossed the threshhold. The room was not 
large, and I took in every part of it with a glance.’ 
There was no living thing in it. There was nobody 
under the bed, nor in the closet. The Windows were 
shut, but I opened one of them and looked out. If 
anybody had jumped down, he must (after shutting 
the window behind him) have jumped into the middle 
of the flower bed just outside the’ drawing room 
window at which I had been seated. But no traces of 
such a leap were to be seen.

Here, then, was an authenticated ease of doppel
ganger. Had th® apparition been seen by Lilly only, 
it would have passed as a simple but unusually suc
cessful instance of hallucination. But it had been 
seen, a moment after, and quite indisputably, by two

EXERCISE OF MEDIUMISTIC POWER.
The editor of Light, (London), in commenting upon 

and replying to questions by an inquirer, says:
It is only quite of late years that any attempt .has 

been made to understand the inherent power of the 
human spirit, ^nd to differentiate what, in psychical 
phenomena, may be due to them from what we Spir
itualists consider as the proven fact of the return of 
the departed and the intervention of an external in
telligence. Hence we have had no proper classifica
tion,' no true orderly investigation, only the most 
empirical treatment of the subject that above all 
others requires careful handling. Hence confusion. 
A promiscuous gathering of all persons who please to 
pay a certain fee at the rooms of a public medium, 
whose livelihood depends upon gratifying the curios
ity of his visitors, by means honest or otherwise, has 
passed current for* reliable experiment. This was not 
so in the early days when Spiritualism first came to 
us. It is not so now. The oldest Spiritualists exer
cised reasonable care in observation, and they had a 
profusion of phenomena on which to exercise it. Then 
came the time when a certain acquaintance with these 
phenomena made their successors careless. More
over, mediumship was discovered to be a profitable 
trade, and there came, a crop of fraud, folly, and igno
rant delusion. Some Spiritualists awoke to the fact 
that that which they knew to be true was being 
smirched by that which they knew to be a sham. Arid 
so there came a period of cleansing, and then, when 
that was over, a still more recent period of study— ■ 
study not only of that which had exclusively attracted 
the attention of Spiritualists in older times, but of 
the incarnate human spirit, with its varied powers and 
unknown possibilities. Hypnotism has largely assisted 
us here, and the labors of the French schools of 
Hypnotic Research and of our own Society for Psy
chical Research must be especially recognized in this 
connection. *

I revert to my correspondent’s letter: * ‘It is said 
that the exercise of mediumistic power is always dan- 
gerous to health.” Not so. Afflicted myself through
out my life with very indifferent health, I never felt 
so well for any length of time as during the years 
when the stances, some records of which are now 
passing through Light, were being held. Many times 
I have been relieved from pain, soothed, strengthened, 
and set up after a hard day’s work, at an evening sit
ting. Though we sat frequently, and though the 
phenomena presented were of an astounding charac
ter, I felt none the worse, or if I suffered a temporary 
enfeeblement a night’s rest more than sufficed to re
store the full measure of vitality. I have knosrn many 
other mediums in private life who, so far from .suf
fering any depletion from the exercise of their medi
umship, have been benefited by it. But all these cases 
have been marked by one characteristic. The power 
has been exercised in a private circle usually guarded 
from any great change. } »

It is when we come to promiscuous circles that the 
danger seems te me to arise. They are subject to con
stant alteration. The magnetic influence of the 
sitters is unknown. Many of them have undergone 
no preparation. Their motives of curiosity, or of 
that insane desire to hunt down what they ar® pleased 
to call fraud, have probably introduced conditions of
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s which we are ignorant. They may he even physically, 

psychically, or inondly unfit to he there nt till. Of 
all this the medium reaps the consequences. AU 
these psychical emanations must filter through him. 
No wonder he finds this mediumship dangerous to 

> health:' no wonder “his nervous system Incomes in
time quite shattered.” He has to provide that for 
which he has been paid. If he does not. hit trade is 
soon gone: no wonder if he tries to build himself up 
the best way that he. thinks he can. Ho knows that 
Jie cannot command the phenomena; that they are not 
to be produced with mechanical regularity; yet. as 1 
have said, his livelihood depends on their production. 
Hence come what I have always thought the blots on 
Spiritualism that are most to be deplored -frauds, 
and the various obliquities that have undoubtedly 
been rightly charged on some of our public mediums. 
For these I lune always held the public quite as re
sponsible as the medium.

MEDICAL PROFESSION AND HYPNOTISM.
A contributor to Light says in regard to a recent 

law enacted in Belgium relating to the practice of 
hypnotism*.

The opinion of impartial and most competent peo
ple in that country is that the recent law granting to 
the medical men a certain monopoly in hypnotism has 
been a great mistake, and even a grave fault,*and that 
it is, consequently, imperative to amend it by another 
law, based upon correct ideas on the matter, and by 
which the existing law will be repealed, and thus all 
will be placed on a proper footing. ' Such a change, 
in the opinion of competent authorities, is not all sur
prising. • Indeed, it could not well have been other
wise, for, independent of the intrigues by which the 
Minister of Justice and the representatives of the 
country may have been induced to favor the medical 
profession, the circumstance of hypnotism having 
been considered there, as in all parts of the continent, 
only from its therapeutic point of view, explains the 
facility with whieh the said representatives were pre- 

. vailed upon to acquiesce in the bill introduced into 
the Chamber by the Cabinet. The only point on which 
a difference of opinion exists is as to the manner in 
which I have treated the Minister and representatives, 
a manner that some people think was a little too se
vere. But they did not consider the fact that in my 
letter I, purposely, did not quote the graver 
of the faults incurred when the bill was dis
cussed, that is, the fault perpetrated by the Minister, 
who, after saying that:; “There are medical men who, 
under the pretext of administering a medicine* poison 
their patients,” added: “They are doctors; as such 
they enjoy the right to do so, and, consequently, they 
can,make use of this right when hypnotising the peo
ple!” What ideas the said Minister of “Justice” must 
have about what is right or what is wrong! But the 
most astonishing fact is that not a voice protested 
against such a monstrous doctrine! It follows from this 
that the sooner the Minister makes way for another 
statesman more competent to occupy his place, and 
the House take the proper step to repair the grave 
fault which both have incurred, the better fox* the 
operation oL everything connected with medicine and 
hypnotism, and the better also for the prestige, both 
of institutions and of the country in general.

UNCONSCIOUS RECALL OF THE FORGOTTEN.
Itisan every day occurrence to most of us to forget 

a particular word, or a line of poetry, and remember 
it some hours later, when we have ceased consciously 
to seek fox* it. We try, perhaps anxiously at first, to 
recover it, well aware that it is hidden somewhere in 
oux* memory, but unable to seize it. By and by, when, 

, so far as consciousness goes, oux* whole minds are 
' absorbed in a different topic, we exclaim, “Eureka! 

The word or verse is so and so.” So familiar is this 
phenomenon that we are accustomed in similar straits 
to say, “Never mind, I shall think of it by and by.” 
And we deliberately turn away, not intending finally 
to abandon the pursuit, but precisely as wo were 
possessed of an obedient secretary or librarian, whom 
wc could order to hunt up a missing document or turn 

. out a word in a dictionary while we interested our- 
selvos with something else. The more this phe
nomenon is studied the more, 1 think, the observer of 
his own mental processes will be obliged to concede 
that so far as his own conscious self is concerned, the 
research is made absolutely without him. He has 
neither power nor pleasure, nor sense of labor in the 
task, any more; than if it wore performed by some- 

. body else, his conscious self is all the time suffering, 
enjoying ox* laboring on totally different grounds.

Piano playing is of all others the most extraordinary 
manifestation ol the- powers of unconscious cerebra- 

. tion. Here wc seem to have not one slave, but a 
dozen. Two different lines of hieroglyphics have to 
'ne read at once, and the right hand is to be guided to 
.attend to one of them, the left to the other. AH We

ten fingers have their work assigned as quickly as 
they can move. The «mind interprets scor^of A 
sharps ami B fiats and (’ naturals into black ivory 
keys ami white ones: crotchets, and quavers, and 
denu-senxi-quavers. rests and all the other mysteries 
of music. The feet, are not idle, but have something 
to do with the pedals. Ami all the time the per
former -the conscious performer is in a seventh 
heaven of artistic rapture at the result of all this tre
mendous business, or, perchance, lost in a flirtation 
with the individual who turns the leaves of the music 
book..-Popular Science News.

“BATTLE HYMN OF THE REPUBLIC.”
In the late autumn of the year 1801, writes Julia 

Ward Howe in June St. Nicholas. 1 visited the 
national capital in company with my husband, Dr. 
Howe, and a party of friends, among whom were 
Governor and Mrs. Andrews, Mr. and Mrs. E. P. 
Whipple, and my dear pastor. Rev. James Freeman 
Clarke. The journey was one of vivid, even romantic 
interest. We were about to see the grim Demon of 
War face to face; and long before we reached the city 
his presence made itself felt in the blaze of fires along 
the road where sat or stood our pickets, guarding the 
road on which we traveled. Ono day we drove out to 
attend a review of troops, appointed to take place 
some distance from the city. In the carriage with 
me were James Freeman Clarke and Mr. and Mrs. 
Whipple. The day was fine, and everything promised 
well, but a sudden surprise on the part of the enemy 
interrupted the proceedings before they were well 
begun. A small body of our men had been surrounded 
and cut off from their companions; reinforcements 
were sent to their assistance, and the expected 
pageant was necessarily given up. The troops who 
were to have taken part ip it were ordered back to 
their quarters, and we also turned our horses1 heads 
homeward. Fox* a long distance the foot-soldiers 
nearly filled the road. They were before and behind, 
and wc were obliged’ to drive very slowly. We 
presently began to sing some of the well-known songs 
of the war, and among them.

“John Brown’s body lies a-mouldcring in the grave.”

This seemed to please the soldiers, who cried, 
“Good for you!” and themselves took up the strain. 
Mr. Clark said to me, “You ought to write some new 
words to that tune.” I replied that I had often wished 
to do so.

In spite of the excitement of the day, I went to bed 
and slept as usual; but awoke next morning in the 
gray of the early dawn, and to my astonishment found 
that the wished-for lines were arranging themselves 
in my brain. I lay quite still until the last verse had 
completed itself in my thoughts, then hastily rose, 
saying to myself, *T shall lose this if I don’t write it 
down immediately.” I searched fox* a sheet of paper 
and an old stump of a pen,' which I bad had the night 
before, and began to scrawl the lines almost without 
looking, as I had learned to do by often scratching 
down verses In the darkened room where my little 
children were sleeping, Having completed this, I lay 
down again and fell asleep, but not without feeling 
that something of importance had happened to me.

The poem was published soon after this time in the 
Atlantic Monthly. It first came prominently into 
notice when Chaplain McCabe, newly released from 
Libby Prison, gave a lecture in Washington, and in 
the course of it told how he and his fellow-prisoners, 
having somehow become possessed of a copy of the 
“Battle Hymn,” sang it with a will in their prison, 
on receiving surreptitious tidings of a Union victory.

THEOLOGICAL DECLINE.
President Hyde, of Bowdoin College, Maine, has 

taken up the subject of the neglect of the churches 
in the rural districts of New Englund. The picture 
that he gives in his essay on this subject, which is 
printed in the June number of The Forum, confirms 
the fragmentary statements that have been frequently 
made of the rapid decline and in some places the 
utter neglect of churches in the country districts of 
New England. So much impressed is President Hyde 
with this retrogression that he calls his article “Im
pending Ihganism in New England.” He quotes sta
tistics and the statements of careful observers to prove 
that in not a few country places the churches have so 
dwindled as to have on their rolls only the names of 
a few women, with hardly enough men to do the prac
tical work of a church organization. In one county 
in Maine, for example, where then? are 0,987 families, 
1,850 attend nochurch; ix« another county where there 
are 7,288 families, 1,577 attend no church; in fifteen 
counties whieh contain 133.115 families, 07,812 attend 
nochurch. Presideixt Hyde maintains, however, that 
the diseouragingfaet shown by these figures is not the 
worst feature of the situation. Worse than this is the 
un-Christianlike rivalry between the several sects in 
many small places where, there is a total church at

tendance hardly large enough to maintain a single 
organization. The esuvse of this decline he finds 
chiefly in the fact that each sect regards the other 
with so mitch jealousy that the work of the churches 
has erased to be. the building up of character, and has? 
degenerated into a scramble for membership. The 
problem th txt is presented by this state of affairs Pres
ident Hyde calls “the most serious spiritual problem 
that confronts American Christianity.” “Fox* its so
lution neither conviction, nor man, nor money arc 
lacking, hut the one thing needful is a plan of action 
whereby the forces that are now so wastefully divided 
may be united and applied to a high purpose’.” Since, 
this decline has been caused by the preaching of a, 
barren theology and too great insista nee on pure theo
logical doctrine, the remedy, of course, is for the prac
tical exemplification of-Christian conduct, not simply 
by the. l<;aders of each church to its own members, 
but as between the scvei’al.suGts.

A DREAM.
Rev. Horace Bushnell told a story worth repeating. 

Captain Yonnt, a patriarch in the Napa Valley of 
California, told Dr. Bushnell that six or seven years 
before their conversation he had seen a vision which 
had saved several lives. About six or seven years 
previous, in a midwinter’s night, he hud a dream in 
which he saw what appeared to be a company of 
emigrants arrested by the snows of the mountainsand 
perishing rapidly by cold and hunger. He noted the 
very cast of the scenery, marked by a huge, perpen
dicular front of white rock cliff; he saw the men cut
ting off what appeared to be tree tops rising out of 
deep gulfs of snow; be distinguished the very features ■ 
of the persons and the look of their particular dis
tress. He awoke profoundly impressed by the distinct
ness and apparent reality of the dream. Heat length 
fell asleep, and dreamed exactly the same dream ovex* 
again.

In the morning he could not expel it from his mind. 
Falling in shortly after with an old hunter comrade 
be told his story, and was only the more deeply im- 
pressed by his recognizing without hesitation the 
scenery of the dream. This comrade came ovex* the 
Sierra, by the (’arson Valley Pass, and declared that 
a spot in the Pass answered exactly his description. 
By this the unsophistical patriarch was decided. He 
immediately collected a company of men with mules 
and blankets and all necessary provisions.

The neighbors were laughing meantime at his-  
credulity. “No matter,”’he said, “I am able to do 
this, and P will; for I verily believe that the fact is 
according to my dream.” The men were sent into the 
mountains 150 miles distant, directly to the (’arson 
Valley Pass. And there they found the company 
exactly in the condition of the dream and brought in 
the remnant alive.

SPIRIT PHOTOGRAPHY IN GERMANY.
Spirit photograph have now for the first time been 

obtained in Germany through the mediumship of 
Frau Minna Demmler. The first successful attempt 
was made when, under spiritual direction, no artificial 
light was used, and the medium was entranced on a 
given day by daylight, while the others formed a circle 
round the table on which the photographic apparatus 
stood. By the first attempt on January 11th a sort of 
cloud was seen on the first plate at the right hand of 
the medium, and nothing on the second plate. On 
the second on January 10th an intense light on the 
left of the medium on the first plate, and the misty 
form of a figure on the second. On the third on Jan
uary 21st an outstretched arm on the first plate, and 
on the second a clearly defined female form which the 
Demmler family recognized as their cousin The 
spirit said that they warked upon the plates before 
the photograph was actually taken, and so Mr. Hotz, 
as an experiment, developed two of the plates, in
tended fox* the next attempt, without having previ
ously exposed them to the light, and obtained on both 
a curiously formed light. This light must have been 
produced in a transcendental way. as no daylight 
acted on the plates, and is therefore of great scientific 
interest.— J. in Light.

("akkoli, D. Wright. Chief of the Labor Bureau, 
contributes a paper to a leading review in which ho 
says that the entrance of woman into a wide industrial 
and educational field has endangered neither the in
tegrity of the family, the purity of social life nor the 
security and perpetuity of religious institutions, but 
that, on the contrary, the undeniable ami inevitable 2 
result will be increased respect for woman in every $ 
direction, because independence and capacity always । 
bring respect. #

Where pity dwells, the peace of God is there, 
To worship rightly is to love each other.

Each smile p hymn, each kindly deed a prayer,
—Whittier,
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A HARD-WORKING WOMAN.
All day -ie* hnrri‘*d t« uni through.■ 
Tie* ^iib- a, ’.’t? i,f winonin do: 
Sometime- at ni"ht her hiishan* sii'l, 
"Ma, aiu'i you Suin’ to e<»met«> l»>il? 
Ami then flioM kimh-r uive a hitch.

, Amt parne* h:dl way between a, Ujteh.

Wir-cea.U a-.-*i**'d ew be.

Atal 'n th>‘ ,v;ir-. went nh<‘ I.V iHH', 
An’ .-•>mvhrw she wa-. «»v-r iltHi*’:
A»' when lie- ant? I >:u»I :)> huw, 
‘•Mi^SinUh, iff- time v«>u voted u<>u,

-croud, a - fl stitch -he tool- 
All riiiliU I’m routin’ new,"

The contest oxer Hr relation' of woman 
to the Methodist Episcopal church was 
given such shape by the late general con
ference as will undoubtedly result in her 
full recognition;as a responsible human 
being. The question has been submitted 
to the annual Conferences, but the rational

while receiving, a goodand just view.
lacked the const i- 

In the discussion at
majority of the votes, 
tutional two-thirds.
Omaha. Dr. David IL Moore held that 
woman's recognition did not involve a 
constitutional question and that it only re
quired a reasonable construction of the 
word “laymeq." which .he maintained 
meant women as well as men. This view’, 
notwithstanding that it bristles with com
mon sense, was not sustained. As the 
word “laywomen" is not known to the 
Methodist discipline, if “laymen" is not 
used in the sense of “laity." then the 
element which is the lift* and soul of the 
Christian churches and which supplies the 
great bulk of tin* genuine piety, has no 
official recognition in the Methodist church. 
This victory gained for woman at Omaha 
is in the form of the question ordered to be 
passed upon by the annual conferences. 
It was decided that a vote be taken on the 
proposition to make the word “laymen" 
mean men only', and in case the proposi
tion was not carried by a two-thirds vote, 
the word “laymen” should thereafter 
mean both men and women. This places 
the burden of the contest on the shoulder* 
of the antiquated fogies, 'whether, old or 
young, who are willing to utilize woman's 
services and woman’s purse to the utmost, 
but as respecting the direction of church 
work discover that it wounds their con
sciences to treat her otherwise than as a 
nullity. In the light of the last vme by 
annual conferences, the victory for woman 
is assured, and as ii would require a three- 
fourths vote of the next genera! conference 
to reverse the decision, .it may fie considered 
conclusive.

Woman.- with a capital letter - should 
by now have ceased to be a specialty. 
There should be no more need of “move
ments” in her behalf, and agitations for 
her advancement and development con
sidered apart from the general good of man
kind, than for the abolition of negro sla
very in the United Stales. “For what a 
man"—and presumably a woman- “hath, 
doth he yet seek after'.'” With the world of 
knowledge and opportunity thrown open 
to her, it argues little for her ambition awl' 
less for |wr'ability to grasp cardinal prin
ciples that she elects to build fences about 
her reservation, and expends time' and 
forces in patrolling precincts nobody cares 
to attack. “I am glad the quest ion fur dis
cussion to-day does not contain the word 
‘woman,’ ” said a member of a celebrated 
literary club. “I am aweary Of the pre
tentious dissyllable, and satiated with in
cessant twaddle* of 'woman’s progress,' 
‘woman’s work Er woman,’ and the ninety 
and nine* variations upon the am* st ring. 
By this time we ought to be there if we*
are ever to I am half-sick of
womanhood! I want to he a human bring.** 
—Marion Harland, tn North American Re
view.

Miss Mahghehjta .Aruna Haman. the 
well known newspaper correspondent, in 
a letter from Boston writes of Lilian Whit
ing. whose name is familiar to the leaders 
of the Chicago Inter Ocean, as follows: 
Miss Whiting is making a. market! success 
of the Budget, in Boston, of which she is 
ihe editress. She is an uniisilallv msthetic

woman. She has a purely .spiritual | particular attention mit. Later in 1 hi* day 
countenance, and at times her tare is like ; sho told -moral <4 the neighbor- the same
a perfect poem m*t a care, not a disap- 
pointmcnl not a shadow of unfaith ever 
finding expression in her calm, child hk<* 
face*. Her exquisite costumes show re
markable good tash*. ami the care and 
selection of an artist. To look at this fair 
editress ami then rem! what she writes, is 
h. be perfectly astuuishe*!, She is philo
sophical. thoughtful and very deep in her 
editorials and special articles. lh*r apart
ments in the Brunswick hotel in Boston is 
literally filled with choice bric-a-brac ami 
pictures. She has certain hours for play 
ami certain hours for work, and she al 
lends to het* plan of life so methodic-ally 
and I'aiihl'ully, that her friends say* then 
is no person on earth she would drop her 
peh^in see during working hours. Miss 
Whiting's work on the Truv-ller was ad-

Wha t the president of a great, university 
for men thinks ot a woman's education is 
worth quoting. This is what President 
Timothy Uwi^htiof Vale, says in the May 
Forum: “Education is for the purpose of 
developing and cultivating the thinking 
power, h is to the end of making a know
ing, thinking mind. The higher edura 
tioli is for the realization of broad know
ledge ami wide thinking. When wo know 
this, we know that the sister in a house
hold should be educated as her brother is 
educated: that the mother should havethe 
power, by reason of her own serious 
thought on literature, history, art, the 
varied good things of life, to guide and train 
tin* thought-power of her children; that 
the wife should be in intellectual oneness 
wjth her husband, ever stimulating ami in
spiring him by her thinking, and never 
giving him opportunity io depyreiate, or 
seem to depreciate, her mental capacity in 
comparison with his own. It is too lutein 
the world’s history to think that a woman’s 
mind, is not of as much consequence Jts a 
man’s mind, or that, whatever may bd her 
peculiar sphere, she is not to be richly, 
broadly, and.-if we may use the word, 
thoughtfully educated, as well as he.’*

The last report of the civiks^vice com
mission shows that the percentage of 
women who pass successfully thvexamimi- 
lions for governments positions is greater 
than the percentage of the men examined. 
Last, year there wen* 2.0.81 examinations 
for the $000 per annum copyist place. Out 
of this number half the men failed, but 
only one woman in six failed, and 1,201 
of the lot were women. For clerkships in 
the classified departmental service, where 
the salaries range from $1.0<MHa $1,^00, 
every fourth woman and every third man 
examined failed to pass. In the higher 
technical department women again scored 
a triumph. For the position of pomologi- 
cal clerk *bm men out of five examined 
failed and three women out of four exam 
hied passed. In all 525 persons were ex
aminefl. .3.175 men, 1,770 women, of the 
men l.lbfi passed and of the women L 117. 
the women doing twice as well as the men. 
but 1.152 men received appointments and
only The
women seem to progress faster than the 
civil-service reform.

Mas. Mary Mapes Douce is mm I(f 
those wise literary women who bela-ve that 
if a woman must work with a pen she 
should be surrounded by all possible con
veniences. Finding that ideas would often 
corm* to her when her assistant was away, 
and washing to save herself the manual 
labor of writing them down, she purchased 
a phonograph. Now. when the idea strikes 
her at home, she simply talks it to the 
phonograph, and when her stenographer 
comes it is taken from the machine, re
called to the author, and she elaborates it 
by dictation. Her library centre table, at 
which she sits to read, has a tall lamp 
built in the middle, a deep, easy, chair at 
one side and a book stand underneath built 
around the legs. Writing materials are 
convenient, within retch, and altogether 
Mrs. Bodge dors not. exert herself any 
more than is absolutely necessary in her 
work.-New York Ledger.

The followitigof a premonition of death 
experienced by a school girl Ki Augusta, 
N. (’.: A remarkable case of premonition 
of death occurred here recently. Addie 
<’older, a school girl fourteen years of age, 
had been having slight attacks of level for 
a w» rk «>r so. but she was not confim-d io 
hep bed. The othermornini' afierxhegot up 
she said: “Thegreat white man is coming 
for me just before dark." She repeated 
this several times, Lut. m« one paid atty

thing. “I have seen the whim man wav 
up in theskii^. and Im sa id la* was coming 
lor HP* (llsl before the SUH gnesd<<WH," Slid 
Addie. " She went to lied in the a n.*rm>an 
and \ec,Hi to say her prayers. Th<* family 
and a number of the neighbors, who had 
heard what -Jie had said, snrround'-d the 
bed. ami just as tie* dock on the manM- 
piere tolled 11m hour ofE Addiosaid: “The 
time is nearly mme/’ When the hand had
reached Cdltl Addie said: “Good-by. 
going up in the skies." As tin* last 
lefi her l»ps sin- calmly expired.

I am 
.Void

The carrying <mt of three points, writ"? 
Mrs, Amelia E Barr. w»mill probably nv- 
ulidbiiiz" th*' whole condition of service-: 
First, the* r<*lati<m should Iv put upon an 
absolutely- comm<'reial basis, and made* as 
honorable- as mechanical, o; factory, or 
slop* service*. B'*rond. duties and hours 
should b<- clearly dcfiu<‘d. There should 
lie uo interference in personal mailers. 
Then* should he no more personal interest 
expected or shown, than is. the rub* ht- 
tween any other employer ami employee. 
Third, if ii were possible* to indue.* yearly 
eugHeem. nis. they should be th* rub’: for 
when people know that they have* jo put 
up with curb oilvr for twelve mouth?, 
they arc more itirlhicd to b.* pate-ut ami 
forbearing: they b*arn to m;n«* th<* best of 
each other’s ways, and bearing become s 
liking., and habit strengthens liking, and 
so they go on ami on. ami ar.* pretty well

The architect of flu* Women s Budding

gorin Haydon. ’ Sho is of Chilian birth. 
She ;s described as haying large, imagin
ative eyes, low. broad brows, oval face mid 
olive complexion, low. soft, full voire ami 
lips altogether suggest! ve of the Latin type. 
Her father was a New Englander and her 
unithyr a Permian. Miss Haydon received 
her education in Boston,

When Miss Murfree first began to writ’* 
women did not have th.* recognized place
in literature which llry now. ‘■a joy
and Miss Murfree str.A.- m increase the 
chams s of the acceptance of her work by 
wrhing under the h'nn th i>lmm of Charles 
Egbert Craddock. She also cultivated a 
large, square, masculine hand-writing 
which bespoRe the man's chirography 
rather than the woman’s.

CURIOUS EPITAPHS.
Dr. ( hai b-s Martin who has served lot ly - 

two years in llw United Slates navy, ami 
has visited m-arly fUTy port in the world, 
has a rare Collection of scrap-books made 
up. for a great part, dining bm travels. 
For twenty years h<* has h<eii colterling 
epigrammatic epitaphs. Some have never 
been published, and others .ire laken from 
American and European ivwxpapns. 
Many of llwm an* intruded lo be serious.

This our is found in an Irish graveyard:
Erect' d to the m- mory of John Phillip*. 

urrideBtailv shot as a mark of a fl'-Tt Fn by 
his brother.

in the LlaugulFH churchyard. North 
Wales. th>- tomb of Morris ami Gaihariw 
Jones i? inscribed; j
Our life is hut a winter’* day. 
Some breakfast and away . I
Others to diiim-r stay and an wU f. d. !
The oldest man sups and goes to bed: i
Large is his d<-lu who Hngrivsoui the day, j 
Who goes th.- sootirsi has tin* Fast to pay.

Ann Jennings was a sturdy English
woman. and this is what the Jeuuimr.s folks 
of Inter general ions read:

Some have rhi'dr**m some have Hour; I 
Hen- firs the mother of twrntv one, f

Bui for an Irish pint this isn ally a grave I 
wtfcusr;

Here fie the remains of John 1!;dL gro 
cer. Tim world is not worth a fig, and I 
have good raisons for saying so.

Port. Laureate Skelton had this written 
at hhiHii Elizabeth’s death: it isscenatSt. 
Mary-F-Bow:
Fam<*. blow aloud, a nd to the wot id proclaim 
Then* never ruh d such a royal dame: 
Th’* Word of God was ever h.-r delight, 
hi it she meditated day and night. {
Spam's rod. Rome's l uim Net lieilaud'sie;!* t. j 
EirBis jo\s, Em: hi nd'-erm moBB's won- I

l »n e.o • h I In clip f. io Ibaxh th’’ m । oud 
maid.

Benjamin Fianklm’,-. body wa? burp'd 
Inside his wife's in ("hrist’s churchyard.

Philadelphia. N^wrote this epitaph for 
himself when hr wgs23 years old:

The Body of Benjamin Franklin, |dn- 
tel’tLike the cover <»f an old book itscow- 
trills turn out '.nd stripped of its lettering 
and gilding), Lies here, food for worms.

Yet the work itself shall not belost. For 
it will as fir believed, appear once more, 
In a m-w and mon* beautiful edition, cor
rected ami amended by the author.

This tells the story of a brewer:
Pool'John Scott lies buried her**:

Tho’om'i- Ie* had both haF and sbmL 
Death stretched him <m his bitter birr:

In another world hr. hops -ihout.
The Dtik>- of Nqjfo;k iu Richard Sheri- 

dan's 1 imr was a great whisi-playrr. and 
upon his death Sheridan wrote;

Here firs Englund'? premier Paum
Patiently awaiting th** last trump.

A Dunk’ll; family ordm-d tin* inscrip
tion. “L'-t h''r i‘c*i iJ* peace.” upon the 
tomb of <»ne; recently d< parted. Bui the 
lettering artist found ihat hr did Hot Jum* 
room h>r ihr entire smiwnee, so In- abbre
viated in this manner: “Let Imr r. i. p."

This is th*- kind of funeral Bieraturc 
they us.-d to tw in ('alilorniat

Hent lies the body of Jeemrs Humbrick, 
wh<> was arcblentally shot on th** bank of 
ih" Purus River by a young mam He was 
accidentally shot with otn* of th.* large 
Golt's revolvers with no shipper for the 
fork to rest on. It WHS one of the old", 
fa<h.iom-d kind brass-mounted. Ami. of 
such is th** kingdom of heaven.

Thomas Smith was a 
keen hu?im*sS-mnh. !!<• 
wife's tomb:

Hero lie* Jane Smith.

sculptor and a 
rut ih^ in his

wile of Thomas
Smith.1. marble Cutter., This monument 
was erected by her husband as a tribute to 
her memory ami a specimen of his work. 
Monuments of the same style, $250.

This iliogtcai jingle comes from (.lorn- 
walk .England:

Father and moi her and I
Lio buried here asumb-r:

Father and mother lie buried here. - 
Ami I lie buried yonder.

Tle-re seems t<> be wrv liulodoubt about
Robert C. Wright's death. Ib* 
iwar Appomattox Court House,

ROUT. V. WKb UT 
Was Born Juno 25th. 1 *

was killed

'0

By the bloodthirsty hand, of John Swee
ney. Jr., who was massacre with the Nife. 
then a London Gun* discharge a ball pene
trate tin* Heart, which gave the immortal 
wound.

IL* never won immortal fame

Yd men weep for him all tin- sum 
lb-always paid his bills.

Henry Wang was born mar PhiladvB
phia. December 31. I-'* 
discouraged with his 
lived only half an hour, 
father wrote;

2U. and. Iwewmiug 
surroundings, he* 

John Wang, his

A show dived joy, 
Was our link' hoy; 
He has gone on high,

An inscription its Florence, Italy, is
translated by the sculptor Greenough.:

Here lies a Cardinal who wrought 
Both good and evil in his lime, 
Th<* good he did was good for naught. 
Not so th»* evil - that was prime.

Th. Rev. Michao] McCullock. D. D., of 
Rothwell (lliiM.sul) wanted his friend, 
tin* Rev. Thl.mas Brisbane of Dunlop. t<< 
writ** his opuaplt, . This^is what ho got:

Hen* Ims interred beueatu Ln* sod 
Thal sycophant i>h man‘of God, 
Who taught an easy way to heav.-n. 
Which Ju tin* rich was always given' 
If he get in he’ll look and stare 
To find sotm* on.* he’put up ilva*.

This statement is unverified;
She was married twenty-foitr y ears, and 

in all that, iinu* m veronce bunged tlwdoor.
This is a death notice published in a citv 

paper four years ago:
(»ii Fridav, Oct. RU. bv h* in;

run ov-r by |>’. Fink-, A Sen's km* r l»’» r 
wagon. Thoma-,, son of Amhew and i}i< 
lai.- Ellen Byrw. ag*rd H’y tm u months. 
Fan w*'H. dear Tnumv!

Funeral from his tathei's residence,. UI 
West Thiiiy-mnih street, thG Sunday at
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SPIRITUALISM.
To the Editor: It is not generally 

known that then* is now iu Brooklyn a 
medium of remarkabe gift. Those in
terested in psychic phenomena should nut 
fail to mak<* her a visit. Mrs. Dearborn is 
a lady, and has had sittings with some of 
the most refined and intelligent men and 
women in this city, it is an open secret, 
that many persons are in tin* habit of con
sulting mediums about temporal ami 
spiritual matters, who have not the courage 
of their convictions, and who do not pro
fess publicly their faith in clairvoyance, 
mind reading, telepathy or Spiritualism. 
The subject is tabooed in many circles. 
Indeed it is only necessary to mention 
Spiritualism to some people to see the 
expression of their repugnance on their 
faces. Still another class dismisses the 
whole subject with tiie word "mind-read- 
ing.” or the mure recently invented ex
planatory expression of a ’’sixth sense." 
But the fact remains that, tin* interest in all 
subjects of a psychic nature is increasing, 

,' and that numbers in and out of the ranks 
are avowed Spiritualists. There are many, 
in the depths of great sorrow, who are 
profoundly grateful to such men and 
women as Alfred Russell. Wallace, (’rooks. 
Flammarion. Rev. M. J. Savage. Thomas 
Wentworth Higginson. Lydia Maria Child, 
Elizabeth Barrett Browning, and others. 
AH honor to those who investigate this 
subject, which deals with the tenderest, 
the most sacred, the most vital concerns of 
the human soul. If the fact that our 
loved ones exist, and may, under certain 
conditions communicate with us. is 
proven beyond a doubt, then is death 
robbed of its terrors. The ideas of Spirit
ualism arc most beautiful, elevating and 
comforting. That those who are fraudu
lent ami dishonest exist does m»t aifect the 
numbers among them of the most honor
able ami refine! people. "Spiritualism" 
has been unpopular with many, but when 
•Jesus Christ walked the earth he was "de
spised and rejected of men."

Mrs. Dearborn is at 119 Lawrence s^eet, 
Brooklyn, where she can be seen every 
day, from two o'clock until six. She is a 
lady who impresses all who visit her. with 
a conviction of her honesty. She invites 
those who call upon her to an upper room, 
where she requests the seeker after 
knowledge, mundane, or spiritual, to sit 
beside her, in a willow tete-a-hHe. She 
takes the hands of the sitter in her own. 
and an influence .is felt like that of elec
tricity passing through them and the 
wrists. Mrs. Dearborn closes her eyes, 
enters the trance condition, and while in 
this state will give, what, seems to be com
munications from exterior intelligences,, 
some of them of a remarkable nature, the

TmUion of which cannot be found in 
..urvoyance, telepathy or mind-reading.

Many go to her for advice about temporal 
matters, and some about love attains. But 
there are others who have lost friends and 
who desire above all things to communi
cate with them, and there are some, not. 
credulous by nature, who have given years 
of study and experiment to these phe
nomena. who are pre-eminently happy in 
their convictions of the truths of Spirit
ualism. A well-known gentleman of this 
city whose veracity is unimpeachable, of 
high standing in business and social 

# circles, descended the stairs after an inter
view with Mrs. Dearborn, and said to the 
writer, with a radiant countenance, "I am 
satisfied, and hope you will be.” "I have 
been a, Spiritualist many years," he says, 
and he testifies to the joy he has found in 
this belief.

Some Brooklyn ministers, it is said, haw 
visited Mrs. Dearborn, and it is desired 
that the. refined and honorable should in
vestigate this subject in a scientific spirit, 
and it is also desirable that those who 
acknowledge the claims of Spiritualism 
should be willing, openly, to help the 
cause by the weight of their added evi
dence. The editor of The Relkuo-Phi-. 
LOSUPIHI’AL JOURNAL. of Chicago, while 
denouncing all frauds in his paper, de
clares that there are enough attested pirn- 
nomrna remaining to give this glad hope 
to the human race'.

The writer’s experience with Mrs. Dem- 
p burn has been of too sacred and personal a 

nature to be made public, but with tests 
p of a convincing kind, one of which, a fact.’ 
C unknown at the timeand afterwards found

to be true, cannot b" explained by any 
process of mind-reading. In her France 
condition, Mrs. Dearborn often calls many 
names unknown to dm sitter, which, it is 
trm. seems confusing and inexplicable, 
but when among them the familiar house, 
h<»ld and unusual names occur, with 
messages recognized us personal, facts 
which are unknown and afterwards proven 
to be true, the conclusions arc most con
vincing and one leaves feeling that a con
versation hns been held with loved ones in 
the spirit life.

Mrs. Dearborn is very modest, promising 
very little, ami declining t<> sit when her 
powers are exhausted saving she-will take 
no money when her force, whatever it may 
be, is spent. Her control, she. says, is a 
little Indian whose name is "Starlight,” 
and under her influence her. speech is 
entirely changed. Mrs. Dearborn explains 
the fact that most mediums are hdhienced 
bv Indians by saving that they have not 
progressed far spiritually, and are there
fore nearer tin* earth, which acts as a 
magnet to. them.

The interest in this subject, from a 
psychic standpoint is increasing in this 
city. Thoughtful women are investigating 
it with a desire to know the truth, and to 
learn the causes {whatever they may be) 
of phenomena, which have come to their 
personal knowledge, ami about which they 
confess themselves wholly in the dark. 
The writer passed several hours recently 
with some of the most refined ami culti
vated women al the home of a Brooklyn 
hostess, where the subject for the afternoon 
was the discussion nt phenomena of this 
nature, amt many well attested facts were 
given by hostess am! others, which it was 
admitted, could not be explained by any 
known law. Somr who were present ex
pressed their intention of visiting Mrs. 
Dearborn, whose gift received this proof 
of its power from a well-known minister 
who said to her, "1 preach immortality, 
but you prove it.” A. O.’

Brooklyn. N. Y.

PERVERSION OF RELIGION.
To the Editor: In this place tin* sum 

of $1,000 has been raised m Conduct a 
series of meetings lifting less than two 
weeks, and of this amount the "Evange
list" Jones takes $?.5(K). Passing by the 
fair inference to be drawn from the ac
ceptance of such a sum for the service 
rendered by one who claims to be emulat
ing the example of Jesus Christ. the fact 
that this money was raised by voluntary 
contribution and that Mr. Jones and his 
fel’ow evangelist, Stuart, preached three 
times daily to crowds of front two thou
sand to five thousand people, indicate to 
me a monstrous perversion of the idea of 
religion. To mostothers, I am aware, it 
indicates quite Un*opposite.

The reason for my opinion I find in the 
willingness of people to tolerate and even 
applaud and pay for such stull’as these 
"evangelists" have btqi pleased to call 
sermons.

1 have read carefully the reports of the 
meetings as they apfrared in the daily 
papers, ami am informed that these re
ports are correct in ayery essential. Ac
cording to these reports. Messrs. Jours and 
Stuart’s sermons have consisted, in varying 
proportions, of anecdotes (intended to b“ 
witty, pathetic, etc.) and of the coarsest 
and lowest abuse and invective directed 
against people, . opinions and practices 
which do not happen to meet their ap
proval. Such vulgarity ami billingsgate 
as appeared in these sermons if uttered 
in any private, house or in any respectable 
place devoted to the use of the public, 
should banish a man from the society of 
decent'people. How then does it. appear 
when coming from the pulpit and spoken 
in the cause of God, and greeted with ap
plause from the audience and with words 
of approbation from the clergy V

In addressing himself to one class ami 
another such expressions as "You red- 
nosed bum." "You dirty, lousy dog." 
"You slinking pole-cat,” abound. 
As may be supposed, such wealth 
of language seems to be coupled 
with a corresponding poverty of ideas ami 
a corresponding narrowness of views. In all 
his sermons, as reported, I did not Undone 
worthy conception of God or man; nothing 
but loud mouthed, unreasoning denuncia
tions of particular practices and people, 
which his doctrine brands as bad. with 
no statement of his "rounds for such de
nunciations or of the underlying principles 
which must govern any intelligent 
attitude towards such practices. The 
theatre* is ^denounced in toot,’’indeed tlm 
statement is made the better tlm 
play, the worse its influence. Liquor

drinking of ever.v kind and degree is 
attacked in the must unmeahnn-'! terms, 
but Im expression whatever is given to the 
great moral idea of temperance, modera
tion, the <luty ami necessity of each to ex- 
errise self-control, Gani playing arid danc
ing Conte in for their full share of abuse 
and no distinction is drawn between mud 
erateand healthy recreation, and the grati- 
firation of the lowest tastes and passions. 
AH are classed together in tin* common 
category of "sin" and those who indulge 
in any of Hmm ar*- "thv devil's gang." He 
"would rather be Hie lowest negro convict 
in a chain gang than an infidel." From his 
utterances am1 may fairly infer that he 
has a most intimate knowledge ot the pur
poses and methods of the Creator. In 
such mutters he does mu venture 411 opin
ion. Ind In* knows that these people are on 
the road lo hell and if they dir unchanged 
will go to everlasting perdition.

I conk! multiply examples of his style 
and muller nil naumam, bin. will only give 
one more statement made by his colleague 
Stuart. In an address delivered to Hmcol- 
nred peopjethis man hail the effrontery to 
declare that slavery had been a blessing to 
the negro inasmuch as it hud brought him 
under civilizing and Christianizing influ
ences, ami by making him an article of 
valm* to his owner had secured him good 
can* and proper medical attendance when 
sick. Does it seem possible that a man of 
average intelligence and average normal 
perception would make such a statement 
in tin* year IW-Tr Such sluff as I haw* de
scribed has formed ihe bulk of Messrs. 
Junes and Stuart's sermons hen*, as re- 
porfed'in the daily press; to bear this 
stulf thousands have crowded tollm lab- 
ernach* daily and for uttering thissiutf 
three times daily Messrs. Jmms and Sinan 
have been paid KkdtHi; a sum that would 
siipport a half dozen pour families in com
fort for a year.

In conclusion. 1 will say that in this 
town of huxiw people there are over.fifty 
churches and so far as I can Lam, not a 
single liberal church or organization of any 
kind. Draw your own conclusions.

J. c. Tyler, 
Knoxville, Tenn. -

INTERESTING EXPERIENCE III.
To the Editor: One night not long 

since we were preparing for bed when there 
wasa clear, ringing knock ill the dour. Ou 
opening ii no one was to be seen. We 
listened thinking that perhaps it would be 
repealed, hut it was not. Soon 11 was for
gotten and preparalion for bed was resumed 
when three clear, loud raps were given on 
a middle door mid no mm m*ar it. but no 
amount of qui’sHoning could elicit any re
ply. A f»*w nights after, we were all in 
bed when tin* headboard of the bed was 
struck with great force, not only Mr. 
Campbell heard it, butoneof Hm girls of 
upstairs wakened by it. asked what it was. 
As usual m> questions were answered. 
Sometimes we think perhaps that Um intcl- 
ligmer. or whatever it is, uses all the force 
it can command in attracting aU»*nt ion ami 
then is nimble Jo do more: that is the only 
reason we can think of for llm strange 
manner in which the phenomena occur. If 
I have entered into details mon* than seems 
in good taste, it has been for the purpus** 
of making my narrative plain as it must, 
seem very disconnected at best, but I give 
the facts as limy occurred.

iMrs.) S. IL Campbell.
Macon City, Mo.

THE GREAT MAN.
To the Editor: As science awakens tin* 

consciousness of the race the places of ad 
are clearly discerned. We learn through 
experience, that humanity is one and that 
its merits are the manifesitathm of one 
life--One-in-Many; thi* doctrine of Plato 
illustrated in the teaching of Parmenides. 
Each is in his or hur.poxition in the great 
evolutionary whole. We are coming to 
the consciousness that the ultimate reality 
is working through one and all under law 
and for one end—the manifestation of life 
on the planes of the conscious, self-con
scious and llm divine — an even ascending 
altitude of intelligence ami power. As we 
are forms uf life only our place in tin* 
whole is ordained and therefore mmrssary 
and hence, except in an accommodated 
sense there can be no high..no low. but 
all are (he servants *»f the working of the 
<me active life. A writer in tin- Popular 
Science Monthly carries *>ut this thought 
in llm following well expressed winds: 
Hero worship is w-e|| if it simply nmans 
sincere admiration for noble qualities; but 
it is misleading in the highest degree if it 
causes us to trust for great results to Hm

action if Hiis or (hut masterful individu
ality, To-day Hie "rum mon sense»if most " 
is the most potent factor in all social :«nd 
political progress, and no man is wise who 
does m>t bear this in mind. Then* is ample 
scope still for the exercise of the highesi 
moral and intellectual qualities, and the 
trim hero may yet win ilmadmiration and . 
gratitude of society: only, wtyit is required ’ 
is that he should know Hm structure ami 
laws of tin* society in which he livo. and 
seek rather to, give Hi<- best expulsion to 
the tendencies of the linn than tn impose 
his own individuality on Ids comempora - 
ries. Only he who. in a- pnibrnnd sense. ’
obey,-, possesses th*- sem i of rule.

Tin- times an- favorable, w»> think, for 
the presentation of m-w political ideals. 
Strong m«m of tlm old ivp-. iron-minded 
warriors, and su-m Lgi.slaiurs. an- out of 
dam: on the other hand. Hm want of firm- 
iivss and principle in ronimmion with po
litical affairs was never more ouispiru-ms. 
\Ve want a n*‘W race of strong m>n in 
whom th** gamester element-Judi im wholly 
absent, ami who shad aim m accomplish 
their ends m<i by p»rs maM >''rx'Lyhrc. 
nor yet-by craft and tlaimry. but bysmady 
adherence to principle, ami patmtu. efforts 
to awaken ihe public t<» a s<*nse of Umir 
true interests. Th--strong man of Hm fu- /
tun* will b<* strong in kn wedge mid in 
social sympathv: ami his sinmmh will b«* 
.spent, imt in efforts P> p-rpclmile his per
sonal ascendency, bin iimJ-nks to develop 
all that is best in th*- soemix of He* Hum.
Tin* trm* strong man as we conceive him 
will have no gree ! fur power: his greed, if 
such it may hi* called, will be fur useful
ness: ami ImwHl shuw his strength by his 
williugm ss to mure at any moment from 
a public to a private po-iHon rather than 
prove unfaithful io HL com irlions or do 
anything unworthy of a man of honor. 
Strictly speaking, a man who wiih ade
quate knowledge ami intelligence tries 
faithfully toserw Hm public can never be 
obsente. though offices should nut seek 
him nor caucuses mak** mention of his 
name. The public at large will recognize 
and honor Ids churls, ami his infim-nce 
mav be greater m a private station than 
that id a score of average legislators.

Truth.

A TURKISH PRESS ORDINANCE.
To Hm editors of all newspapers in Tur

key tin* Sultan has issued an edict which 
translated reads as follows:

First.- Give preference t> all m*ws re
garding the health of the Emperor and his 
family, the condition of agriculture ami 
the progress of industry and commerc**.

Secund,-- No novels must be published 
that have not rm< n appruv* d by the Min- 
ister t)f Education and guardian of public' 
morals.
.Think Long literal^ ami scientific ar- 

Heles must Im avoided. ‘Pim words "to be 
continued" must mu he used, as they ex
cite u>o great expectations.

Fourth.- Leads and point'-d Hirns mu-.t 
not housed, as limy produceolfcnsive prop
ositions ami irritations and may Im mis
taken as equivocal Lus runr«Tning His Im 
perial Majisty.

Fifth.-Carefully avoid llm nanms of 
prominent people. Should a g< Vernor nr 
an inferior oflie*- Imbler bo accused of Hmfi. 
embezzlement, mansia ughlcr or uth-T 
crimes llm event mast eitlmr Im suppressed 
or represented as inn proved.

Sixth.-- it is absolutely prohibited n* 
publish petitions regarding abuses of the 
administration. *

Seventh.—It. is not allowed to report at
tempts of murder against princes or riots 
in foreign countries. Hie knowledge of such 
events being mu prufimbL to our loyal and 
peaceable people.

Eighth. -'Pin so m.*w instructii-ms "Shall 
not be published in your paper, as it might 
cause dissatisfied nmn to pass evil criti
cisms atid D’marks rmmorning Hmm.

The late Miss Amm Bnwster. Hm former 
attorney general's sister, had read, tinder 
parental direction. Homer, Milton, parts 
of Shakespeare and nil of Spenser's "Fae
rie C'neou" by th*- Him* slm was five years 
old. She lived through this prodigious 
mental or*leal. ami. as is usually Hm case 
with people w’ho do survive a similar early 
forcing process, slm developed th** highest 
of literary lasles and aeeumplmhim-nts. 
She wiot>* (wo m»v« is ami earmd a Jiving 
by her pen which would have mppormd 
h* r w*'H had she me already ihS-esvil a 
fortune by ndmiuam-,. Diirttm Hml.itmr 
years of Imp life Imr houm tn Iv-um was a 
favorite resort of all th*’ people nuiahlc in 
public life or in Hi** world <>l‘ I*H<ts there 
and sim was Imld in gr<-at oh em."
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BOOK REVIEWS.
fAH books noticed; under this heart are for saje at, 

or can he ordered through the office of Tiik KK- 
mgio-Phh,i»soi'hk’ai.J<H!Iisai..I

Ethical Teaching in Ohl English LiLra- 
hire, * By Theodore AV. Hunt, Ph I).. New 
York.* London, and Toronto. Funk A 
AV agnails; pp. 3SL Cloth $1.25.

In this discussion of Old English books 
• and authors. Professor Hunt emphasizes 

the devout and Christian spirit discerned in 
his study of these earlier eras. Stress is 
laid upon the fact that by the influence of 
these older writers the firmly-rooted prin
ciples of the Papacy were undermined and 
the way opened in part, at hjast, for the 
Reformation in England. Tin* tit les of the 
articles afford ample evidence of the de
cided interest and value of the learned pro
fessor’s book: Cmdmoit’s Scriptural Para
phrase; The Bible and the Homily in Old 
English: Venerable Bede, the Old English 
Church Historian: Cynewulf’s Trilogy of 
Christian Song; Orm, an Old English Poet- 
Homilist: Richard Rolle, the Ham pole 
Hermit: An Old English Religious Satirist. 
The Ethical Spirit of Chaucer’s Writings; 
William Caxton, the-Old English Printer; 
Hugh Latimer, the Homilist', The Ethical 
Teaching in Beowulf; King Alfred's Ver- 

, ston of Boethius: Old English Sawsand 
I Proverbs: The Church and the School in 

Old England: The Church and the Stage 
in Old England: The Course of the World, 
a Bible Homily; Richard de Bury, an Old 
English Book-lover; John WieliL. English 
Reformer and Translator; Sir Jolin Mande
ville, the Palestinian Traveller: John Go war. 
ah Old English Patriot and Reformer; Old 
English Religious Satirist: Layamon, ‘an 
Old English Rhyming Chronicler; William 
Tyndale and His Christian Work: Roger 
Aseham, or English (>ld ami New. etc.

Dawn the Great Rirt r; by Capt. Willard 
Glazier, author of "Soldier of tin* Saddle,” 
"Capture, Prison Pen and Escape," etc. 
Illustrated. Philadelphia: Hubbard Bros., 
123 Chestnut street, 1892: pp. 443,

Captain Glazier claims the credit of 
being the discover of the true source of the, 
Mississippi, viz., the body of water beyond 
Lake Itasca, now (‘ailed Lake Glazier, a 
claim which seems to be well sustained, 
and which is now recognized in the later 
school geographies, cyclopedias, etc. This 
volume gives an account of the discovery, 
together with views, descriptive and 
pictorial of the cities, towns, villages and 
scenery on the banks of the river, as seen 
during a canoe voyage of over three 
thousand miles from tlm head waters to 
the Gulf of Mexico. The book is an ex
citing narrative from beginning to end, is 
profusely illustrated, and teems with in
formation valuable for all who are in
terested in geographical science, and 
especially for those who wish to know the 
facts in regard to the source of the Mis
sissippi. The account of the canoc voyage 
and the descriptions of the cities which dot 
the shores of the great river, is most- 
graphic. A hundred days of roughing it 
along one of the-world’s greatest water
ways could hardly fail to be productive 
of mueh that would interest even a casual 
reader. Capt. Glazier, being an ex
perienced traveller and a good writer, has 
made the most of his opportunities.

Outline* <>f a Phibwphy vf Religion. By 
Hermann Lotze. Edited by F. C. Cony- 
bcare, M. A. London: Swan Sonnenschein 
& Co., 1892.

This translation of Lotze's "Outlinesof a 
Philosophy of Religion" now completed by 
Mr. Conybeare. 'was commenced by his 
wif.% a daughter of Max Miiller, who did 
not live to finish her work.

The treatise is only an outline, professes 
to be nothing more, am^ the argument is 
conducted too much upon abstract lines 
and is too lacking in illustration for the 
general reader: but to those who are famil
iar with philosophical discussion or who 
have an aptitude for abstract metaphysical 
thinking^ the work will be very stimulat
ing and helpful. Lotze’s reasonings lead 
up to the idea of absolute unity, and spirit 
as the ultimate of being. He seeks for the 
solution of the philosophic religious prob
lem in" idealism, and for reconciliation of 
philosophy with Christianity by rational
izing somewhat the latter.

The Sohriuhiyy >f the Ncir T ■■'ta ment, 
By William- Porcher Du Bose, M.A.S.TJk 
Professor of Exegesis in the University of 
tin* South. New York and London: Mac
Millan A. Co. 1'892, pp. 39L '{’loth. $1.59.

The learned author of this work is a 
theologian and his subjects and his meth

ods of dealing with them are theological. 
The work consists of twenty-five chapters, 
the titles of which, such as "Upon the 
Meaning of Salvation :n the New Testa
ment," "Of Jesus Christ as Our Salva
tion.” "Of Christ as Our Redemption,” “Of 
Christ as Our Resurrection," "Of Christ as 
Our Propitiation or Expiation," "Of Bap
tism,” "Of the Lord's Supper," etc., give 
a general idea of the author's position, 
which it is needless to say is "evangelical." 
The work is one adapted to interest ortho
dox clergymen who attach importance to 
such questions as Professor Du Bose con
siders, •

MAGAZINES.
The June number of The Forum con

tains an outline of the approaching cam
paign by a conspicuous representative of 
each party --ex-Secretary Bayard mi the 
"Democratic Duty and dpjiortumty," and 
Senator George F. Hoar on "Reasons for 
Republican Control.” In these carefully 
prepared articles each writer explains the 
issues that are uppermost.’ President 
Dwight, of Yale University, explains the 
recent action of Yale in admitting women 
to its advanced courses of instruction and 
one of the masters of Eton (England), 
writes an interesting description, of this 
historical school for boys. There are two 
articles, also, of more than usual religious 
interest—one by Dr. H. K. Carroll, special 
agent for the census, which contains some 
of the most interesting facts about the 
growth of the important sects during the 
last ten years: arid the other by President 
Hyde, of Bowdoin College, Maine, on "The 
Impending Paganism” in the New England 
country districts because, of the neglect of 
;the churches.—The June Atlantic opens 
with a noteworthy article on "The Educa
tion of the Negro,” by Dr. William T. 
Harris, Commissioner of Education, which 
is enriched with comments by eminent 
Southern gentlemen; Senator Gibson, Hon. 
J. L. M. Curry, Philip A. Bruce, Esq., ed
itor of the Richmond Times, and Lewis H. 
Blair,* Esq., of Richmond. .There is an
other installment of the Emerson^horeau 
Correspondence." written at the time Mr, 
Emerson was in Europe, and abounding in 
passages delightfully characteristic of both 
writers.—A wide variety of topics is treated 
in The Popular Science monthly for June. 
First comes "The Retreat of Theology in 
the Galileo Case,” in which Dr. Andrew' D. 
White relates how the Catholic Church re
tired from its former position with regard 
to Galileo and the revolution of the earth. 
George L. Kilmer’s gives account of 
"First Ac.tionsof Wounded Soldiers." In 
“The Survival of the Unfit,” Dr. Henry D. 
Chapin points out that the vicious and de
fective classes are becoming a greater and 
greater burden, and yet no effort is being 
made to prevent their increase. In "The 
Relation of Biology to Sociology," the like
ness and the difference between Society 
and a living organism are pointed out by 
Dr. Lewis G. Janes. Carl Vogt writes of 
"The Colors of Waters.’’ The editor writes 
on “The Animal View ofMan.’-A very 
striking story in the St. Nicholas is “The 
Boy who Wouldn’t be Stumped," by 
Bessie Chandler. The hero of the story is 
a small boy who is driven to attempt vari
ous ridiculous feats by the "daring" of his 
companions. The result as here told is to 
present the pleasing situation of a small 
boy with his jaws closed over a door-knob. 
By the timely assistance of his mother and 
a large ivory paper-cutter the boy is re
leased from his durane ridiculous, and is 
then regaled by extracts from the news- 
palmers and elsewhere to illustrate1 the im
portant difference between real courage 
and absurd or dangerous emulation. 
In the North /American Review for June 
Prof. IL L. Garner describes the methods 
that he will use in the forests of Africa, 
where he will seek to discover the language 
of the anthropoid apes. “A Modern Form 
of Insanity," written by Dr. Henry Smith 
Williams, of the Randall’s Island Hospi 
tals, concerns the homicidal mania that is 
dan^ously frequent at this time. “The 
Servant-Girl’s Point of View,” by Mrs. 
Amelia E. Barr, contains practical sug
gestions as to the true character and con
ditions of domestic service.—The June 
Baby land has a pretty frontispiece,crowned 
by a charming full-page picture at the 
close, and the dainty stones and rhymes 
between the covers. Price, 50 emits a year. 
D. Lothrop Company, Boston,

The owning paper in the Philosophical 
Review for May is "Herbert Spencer s 
Animal Ethics.” by Henry Calderwood. 
Professor J. MacBride Sterrett writes on 
"The Ultimate Ground of Authority,” 
David G. Ritchie on the question "What is 
Reality?” Dr. D. U. Burt on “Natural

Science and the Philosophy of Nature," 
and Professor J. E. Oliver on "The Math
ematical View of Free Will.” There an* 
numerous book reviewsand summaries of 
articles, h is the custom of The Review 
of Reviews to introduce its department of 
magazine not ices each month wit h a sketch 
of some well-known periodical mid a por
trait of iiseditor. The Cosmopolitan Mag
azine is chosen for description in the June 
number, and a very lively sketch of this 
enterprising periodical is presented, to
gether with a full-page portrait of Mr. W. 
D, Howells, a fine wood engraving of Mr. 
John Brisbin Walker, the proprietor of the 
magazine, and a pen drawing of Mr. 
Grander Matthews. Elsewhere in this 
number of The Review are found large 
and handsome portraits of Dr. Edward 
Everett Hah* and Mr. Murat. Halstead, 
each of whom edits a regular department 
of the Cosmopolitan Magazine. Thus in 
one place <tr another of the June Review 
of Reviewsone may find good likenesses of 
the five men who are now especially iden
tified with the literary- make-up and edi
torial success of this popular periodical.

Received from Unity Book Company, 
Kansas City, Mo., “The Bible and Eternal 
Punishment. Light on a Dark Subject," 
by A. P. Barton, pp. 51: and “Christ the 
Emancipator," by Rev. Chas. IL Park
hurst, D. D., pp. 15.

Bev. Jiwmmi P.'WttB
of Lower Cabot, Vt, formerly of 

Dalton, N. H,

A Faithful Pastor
t Is held in high esteem by his people, 
‘ and his opinion upon temporal as well 

as spiritual matters is valued greatly. 
The following is from a clergyman long 
influential in New England, now 
spending well earned rest in Cabot, Vt.: 
" C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell. Mass.:

“ We have used Hood’s Sarsaparilla in onr 
family for many years past, with great ben- 
e«*. We have,-with confidence, recom
mended It to others for their various all- 
nieoH, almost all of whom have certified to 
great benefit by Us use. We can

Honestly and Cheerfully 
recommend it as the bee* bleed purifier 
we have ever tried. We have used others, 
but none with the beneficial effects of Hood’s. 
Aho, we deem Hood’s Fills and Olive Oint
ment iavalaable. Mrs. Stone says she 
cannot do without them.” Rev. J. P. stone.

Better than Cold
Mr. Geo. T. Clapp, of Eutoadale, Mass., 

says: "I am 82 years of age, and for 30 
years I ave suffered with running sores on one 
of my legs. A few years ago I had two toes 
amputated, physicians saving I was suffer
ing from gangrene and had but

A Short Time to Live
Eight months ago as a neighbor urged me, I 
began taking Hood's. Sarsaparilla. The 
whole lower part of my leg and fool was a 
running son*, but it has almost completely 
healed and I can truthfully say that I am in 
better health than I have been for many 
vrar<. I have taken no other medicine and 
consider that I owe all my improvement to

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
It is better than gold.”’ “ I cheerfully 
verify the above statement of Mr. Clapp, 
whom I have known 30 years.” J. M. How- 
akd, Druggist. Eastondale, Mass.

HOOD’S PILLS are purely vegetable.

The Superior 
remedy 
for all diseases 
originating in 
impure blood;
the

MEDICINE 
which 
may always 
be relied upon 
to give the best 
satisfaction, 
is

AYER’S 
Sarsaparilla 
Cures others, will cure you

A Course of Lessens for Less Than lets Per 
Lesson.

50e. A New and Important Work. atk.
Eg the Author of ‘'The. Light of Egypt."
A, work that no Mental Healer, Christian Scientist 

or Magnetic Physician ran afford to be without. If 
they would become the real masters of their pro
fession in the study of man anrt the healing art 
divine.

The Language of the Stars.
A PRIMARY emniSE OF LESSONS IN CELES

TIAL DYNAMICS.
This important primary work la the first practical 

exposition of the Astro-Magnetic forces of nature - 
in their relation to man -that has yet been issued by 
the American press.

It contains 14 special lessons, embracing each 
department of human life in such plain simple 
language, that a child can understand the elemen
tary principles laid down. And in addition to these 
lessons there is an Appendix, containing a full ex 
planation of all technical and scientific terms in 
general use upon the subject, thus forming a brief, 
yet practical Astro Dictionary.

The work is illustrated wlth'special plates.

Price, Only 50 cfs., Post 
Free.

Address: Astro Philosophical Pub. Co., P 
O. Box 2783. Denver, CoL

Signs of the Times
From the Standpoint of a Scientist.

AN ADDRESS DlUVJRIB AT TH® FIRST METHO 
DIST CHURCH UN»JR TH® AUSPICES OF TH® 

WESTERN SOCIETY FOR PSYCHICAL 
RESEARCH.

Prof. Elliott Codes, M. D., 
Member of the National Academy of Sciences of 
the London Society for Psychical Research, etc., etc.

CONTENTS.
The Woman Question. The Naros, or Cycle of six 

Hundred Years. The International Congress of 
Women. The Opinions of a Scientist. "Substan
tially True as Alleged’' Phenomenal Spiritualism. 
Experiments with a Table. Test Conditions. The 
One thing indispensable The Spiritualistic or the 
Theoeophlc Explanation? Animal M'.>gnetism and 
its dangers. The Great Power of the Magnetiser. 
Magnetism the Pass Key to Psychic Science. The 
Biogen Theory. The Astral Body. The Better Way. 
Natural Magic. The Outlook. And n» invaluable 
attnnlant and guide to the Novies in th k Study of 
ths Occult a» well as a most

EXCELLENT MISSIONARY DOCUMENT.
„ Pamphlet. Price 16 cel One Hundred Copies, 

>10, Fifty copies, >8; Twenty-five copies >3.25. Special 
discount on orders for five Hundred Copies.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by .Ino, C. Bundy, 
Chicago.

WiWf Pianos IM organs $48. Want Ag ts.SUI 11 Cat’i FREE.Dan’l F. Beatty, Wash., NJ
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Money In It
--washing with Pearii/i<\ 
There’s ease and comfort in 
it, too, and safety. There's 
wear saved on every thing 
washed ; there’s work saved in 
every thing* you do. There’s 
no time wasted, and little time 
spent. There’s nothing like 
Pearlinc. There’s no harm
if you use it, there’s no reason 
in doinir without it.

of imitations which arc being 
RpWCirP peddled from door to door. 
L/L Vr(t.t u First quality goods d»> not. re
quire such desperate methods to sell them. 

■ PEARLIN'!' sells on its merits, and is manufact
ured cnlv b- "*» JAMES PYLE, New A ork.

A lady you 

must be or do 

not read this 

advertisement.
We wish to ask you if you have 

seen the latest invention in hy
gienic underwear known as

SOUTHALLS
SANITARY TOWELS.

In an advertisement w^e cannot 
possibly say more thah that 
these special articles of ladies 
underclothing supersede the 
old fashioned diaper. They are 
manufactured by patent process 
by which they can be sold at less 
than cost of laundry. They are 
of downy softness, most com
fortable, cleanly and convenient. 
A package containing one dozen, 
assorted in the three sizes in 
which they are made, together 
with medical and press opinions, 
will be mailed on receipt of one 
dollar.

Address:
LADY MANAGER,

4 WOOSTER ST.# N. Y.

N. B.-SOUTHALL’S SANITARY 
TOWELS are kept in the ° Corset, Ladies’ 
Underwear, or Notion” Departments in 
many of the leading retail stores in 
America. They will De kept in every 
store* if you and your friends will ask for 
them. If not in stock when you ask for 
them, they can be obtained for you. Men
tion the matter to the lady in charge of 
the Department, and if necessary show 
her this advertisement

ANGEL WHISPERINGS
KOK

The Searchers After Truth.
BY HATTIK J. KAY

This volume la presented to the public Ju hoi^ 
that many may draw inspiration from its paxes. The 
poems are well called "Angel Whisperings

Price, ornamental coven, 11.50; gilt edges, fUW; 
postage IT cents. .

For sale, wholesale and retail,by Jno C Bundy, 
Chicago.

CONGRATULATION TO MR. AND MRS, 
U. F. GILSON.

Bi Helen Fh:li» f'tuM'm u.
Jiib* five ami twenty OMM^h, 

Tw<> hearts wnr< A,-.Md mov. 
To share whntev •? linn* multi hrhu 

All life's hoi" i-wm'v ihmuuli:
Ami on this mniivban .

These hearts Mill h ;H and trm\ 
. 51 hieh hear m perhvt unison,

With joy tln-ir vows renew.

A iwMy retn'sprT’iv" l'I hico 
O’er life'. vn'i-sniul'

Show,. h* re and there a ihrea»'niu2 cloud 
But no regret intrudes,

‘ ’ It .scarce were life if all th< se ^ear- 
Found no heart-.solitudes,

Altha- each taimid pathway led 
To joy’s bright attitude^.

It were not well immortal .souls 
Experience naught hnt joy;

E'en "old. its value to preserve.
Is mixed with .some alloy. 

To round life's higher attributes. 
The father doth employ 

Developments refining tire , 
Of sorrow and annov.

The years have been most prosperous. 
In what the world bestows.

And efforts to supply each need. 
Successful Jib life gm-.;

But. richer thought, ami purpose grand, 
About home's altar jilows,

Where incense of unselfish hearts 
Will Bluer till lib 's el^e.

Noon this anniversary.
This plm-ant happy throng, 

Again, with joy, rojur.itulafos, 
’Mid music, mirth, ami son".

This bride ami groom <>f Ion" into. 
These hearts m>w wedded Ion-.:.

Whn.se rythmic waves of hartmmy 
Joy's festive notes prolong.

May love's rich promise, verified. 
Each happiness renew.

Ami all the downward slope of life 
Knowhle,ssin;»4pot a few;

United till life's setting sun 
Shall close the earthly \ iew.

And bring each soul's rich recompense. 
For life, and love, so true.

OUR LEADERS
Hr-William Bni'ya s.

Reformers ever seem aera/e, 
And we about them all anm/e. 
We cannot fathom their desire;' 
We wonder why they so aspire; 
Wo ask tludr -ilcne- and content, 
Or else their speedy banishment.- 
Bui they like stars of gulden light. 
Still burn and glow to bants! night: 
Inherent courage mark- th’-ir nay. 
And leads thro' darkness to truth’s day - 
Grand thoughts sweep o'er their miml- i<» be 
A strength to others, like the sea;
Thro’ din of strife ami fortune's frown. 
They win the hem's bright renown: 
They leave the impress on the race. 
That, gives to mat; such glorious grace!

Malden, Mass,

OUGH!
“Wife, make me some dumplings of dough, 
They're better than meat b>r my cough; 
Pray let them be boiled till hot through, 
But not till they're heavy or tough.
Now 1 must be off to the plough. 
And the boys (when they’ve had enought 
Must keep the flies off with a bough 
While the old mare drinks at the trough,”

“Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup for Chil
dren Teething,” softens the gums, educes inftam 
mation, allays pain, cures wind colic. 36 cents a 
bottle

“The New Church Independent0 for 18W.
Enters upon Its 40th volume. It is a 48 page 

monthly published in the interest of the liberal read
ers of Swedenborg-Independent of church or 
ecclesiastical authority and free from sectarian 
bias. Hr. Wm. H. Haleombe, author oi "A Mystery 
of New Orleans,“ “Our Children In Heaven,” "Con
densed Thoughts on Christian Science" Is a regular 
contributor. Also Joseph Hartman author of "The 
Mysteries of Spiritualism." is one of its present 
writers, whose recent article on the "Form of the 
Spiritual World," has created so much interest.Thls 
Journal Is a libera) exponent of the teachings ami 
spirit philosophy of Emanuel Swedenborg, Send 
postage stamp for sample copy.

WEf.l.EK & Son. HUlthst.. Chicago. Ilf.

Heaven am) Hell as escribe i by Judge Edmonds 
in his great work on Spiritualism As Judge Ed- 
momrs writings are mostly out oi pi fnMhia pamphlet 
•nay be welcome to umnv. as It ik'svrmes two wwini 
In heaven and two In hell, Di his most gmphlcand 
careful style. * Price, 10 cents."’Fur sale uMlils 
office

/I yfnul appetite 
m« I'd hmght, 
like anything else. 
Ami gm al diges
tion niter it. too. 
Both of them 
eonm with Doctor 
Tierce's Gohlen 
Medical Dis, <»verv.

That .starts the 
torpid liver into 
healthy action, 
purifies ami cn- 
riehes the blood,

Heimses find repairs the system, returns 
health and vigor, and builds up fWh and 
strength. For all diseases that runic from 
a dmordm'd liver or inquire bbxxl, Dyspep
sia, Biliuusm'ss. Scrofulous. Skin and'Scalp 
Diseases—even Consumption (or Linm-soroi- 
nla > in its earlier stages, the ” Discovery ” 
is the only remedy so sure and certain that 
it ran h- <pnifanhvfl. If it doesn't lieuefit 
or cure, in every ruse, you have yonr money 

. back." ' :
On these terms, it's the eheapmf blood- 

purifier sold, no matter how nmny hundred 
doses are offered for a dollar lor hM.-for 
with this, you pay only for the t^»ul you get.

< an you ask for I mt tri proof of its superi- 
arity overall other blood-purifiers4

•Tiny Liver Pills 
" stimulato the torpid liver, strengthen 
• the digestive organs, regulate the 

bowels, and are unequaled as an anti- 
biHous medicine. In malarial d Istricta 

• their virtues are widely recognized a# 
they possess peculiar properties In 
freeing the system from that poison. 

^ Price. S5c. Office, 39 I*ark Place, N. Y.

USE TUTT’S HAIR DYE; 
a perfect Imitation of nature? imposs
ible to detect it. Price, Si per box.

Upward Steps'
OF

Seventy Years.
J VTGH loan A PHTd BIOGKA PH1C 

HISTORW.

GROWTH OF REFORMS -ANTI-SLAVERY. ETC 
THE WORLDS HELPERS AND LIGUT- 

IHU NG ERR-SPIRITUALISM- PSY
CHIC REBEARCH-RELIG- 

IOUS GUTLOOK-COM- 
1NG REFORMS. *

GILES B. STEBBINS,
£4it»r and Compiler »} "Chapters /rum th? Hibi6 

the Ayf»,“ «n4 “?«»>» of the Life Beyond";
Author of "After Dogmatic Thfolngg, 

What?" etc., etc.

CONTENTS.
Dedicatory Introduction,

CHAPTER I... Ancestry; Childhood; Youth: Birth 
place; Springfield, Mass.; Hatfield; Home Life 
Oliver Smith; Sophia Smith; Self-Help.

CHAPTER H.-Old Time flood and III; Religious 
Growth; Reforms; Temperance.

CHAPTER III.-Transcendentalism; Brook Fam; 
Hopedale; Northampton; Samuel L. HUI; W. E. 
Channing; Pierpont; Tbeodore Parker.

CHAPTER IV.—Anti-Slavery; Garrison; "The Fleas 
of Conventions;” Personal Incidents H. C. 
Wright; C. L Remond; George Thompson; Gerrltt 
Smith; Abby Kelley Foster; Abigail and Lydia 
Mott; Abigail P. Ela; Josephine L. Griffin.

CHAPTER V.—The Friends; Quakerism; Griffith 
M.Cooper; John and Hannah Cox; A Golden 
Wedding; Experiences of Priscilla CadwaJIader; 
Lucretia Mott; McClintock; J. T, Hopper; Thomas 
Garrett; Richard Glaxler; Progressive Friends 
Meetings.

CHA1TKR VI.-The World's Helper? and Light 
Bringers; John D. Zimmerman; W« 8. Prentiss; 
Wm Denton; E, B. Ward; Emily Ward; Benjamin 

' F. Wade; H. C. Carey: Home Industry^ Education. 
. Scientific, Industrial, and Moral; "Religion of the 

Body;” Jugoi Arinorl Mori; Peary Chand Miura; 
President < J rant and Sojourner Truth; John Brown; 
Helpful Influences; Great Awakenings.

CHAPTER VIL Spiritualism; Natural Religion; 
Experiences and investigations; Slate Writing 
Spirits Described; Piano Music without Hands; A 
Fact Beyond Mind Reading; Lifted In the Air; 
Spirit Portraits; A Michigan Pioneer's Experience; 
looking Beyond; Future Life; Natural Medium
ship; Illumination; Blind Inductive Science.

CHAPTER VUL - Psychic Science Research; The 
Spiritual Body; Painless Surgery; Psychometry; 
Inspired experiences; George Eliot; Helen Hunt 
Jackson; Prof. Stowe; Mrs. H>jp. Stowe; Savona
rola; Rev. H. W. Bellows; Divah Muloek Craik; 
A Simple Michigan Malden; Utile Doten: Reading 
German Philosophy; Record of an Hour’s Expe
rience.

CHAPTER IX. Religious Outlook: Coming Ha 
forma; A New Protestantism; Woman In the Put 
pit; Rev Horace Bushnell s “DeepMatters"; Rad 
icallm: Ethical Culture; JJberni Christlanitr: A 
Needed leaven. Two Paths; Future Religion; 
Coming Reforms; Conclusion.'
Price. ctothIbimmLfl.25.
Forna. wjiojenuh, and rehilj, b- J no. (', BCNDr, 

Chicago.

BWS
Embody the- most Important movements made in 
recent years, ami are up to the

Highest Standard of Excellence/ '
J^’Sotdto Families direct at Factory Prices, and 

on Easy Terms, in loenlitiea where we have no 
agents'. ■

send b«r catalogue and prices to

JULIUS BAUER & CO., MTS
g'ifi-ggX Wabash Av., ( hlcuKo.

»% ‘nr High 41 rude J,I«t and 
Bargain Hook sent to anv a* 
dress on receipt of a 2-c stamp

LORD & THOMAS*
Newspaper Advertising

AS RANDOLPH STREET*
CHICAGO*

UNITYa
V&cedom, FcitoxT&hip find. 

Character’ in Kollirion,
Kight four-column paai^wvll printed. A liberal sermon 
every week, with Jive articles on current topics, 

one dollar a year.
Ten wetd.*. on t dal for lew cents In stamps.

CHARLS* a kHlK i-;o„Pum„175 Orarhdrn M..ChIe»rO.

American Branch.
The Society for Psychical research is engaged lu 

the investigation of the phenomena of Thought- 
tr*nsference,flnlrwjswe, Apparitions and Haunted 
Houses. Spiritualistic Phenomena, etc., and evidence 
in connection with these different groups of phenom
ena Is published from time to time in the 3. P. It. 
Journal and, Proceedings, to which associate mem
bers (dues 15.00 per annum) are entitled. ,

Persons who have had psychical experiences of any 
kind are earnestly requested to communicate them 
directly to the Secretary of the American Branch, 
or to the editor of The Rblkho-I’hii.ohophical, 
Journal. with as much corroborative testimony 
as possible; and a special appeal Is made to those 
who have had experiences justifying the spiritual
istic belief.

Applicants for Membership in the Society should 
address the Secretary, The Branch is much in need 
of funds for the further prosecution of Its work, and 
pecuniary assistance will be.gratefully welcomed

Information concerning the .Society can be obtained 
from -

KIUHARD HODGSON, LL.D.
Secretary for America, 

5 Boy Is on Place, Boston, Mass.

STARTLING FACTS

MODERN SPIRITUALISM,
BEING A GHArHIC ACCOUNT OF

Witches. Wizards, and Witchcraft: Table Tipping, 
Spirit Rapping, Spirit Speaking, Spirit Telegraph

ing; and MATERIALIZATIONS of Spirit 
Hands. Spirit Heads, Spirit Faces. Spirit 

Forms, Spirit Flowers, and every uther
Spirit. Phenomenon that has Occurred in Europe and 

America since the Advent of Modern Spiritual
ism, Ma>ch31,19t8, to the Present Time.

nv

N. B. WOLFE, M. D.
Tim bm>k makes a large I? im» of over ND pages; 

RH printed on tine calendered paper and bound In 
t xtra heavy English cloth, with back and front beau
tifully Illuminated in gold.

After comprehensively epitomizing the "Starting 
Facts" contained in Ills book, comprising original in- 
veMtgathmn made under most favorable auspices 
Dr. Wolfe says:

"With these avowals of its teachings the book, 
Mamis before the world, asking no favor but a read
ing mi consideration hut the fair judgment oi cm 
iRhtened men am! women, ^is Death is a heritage 
< ommon alike hi Ring, Pope. Priest, amt People, ail 
should be Interested In knowing whnt it portends of 
what becomes <>f Un after we die. 'Jimse who have 
ta ie-l death, our sphlt friends, answer this great 
pnurlem fn thia book of ilw peges.”

Price, FJ.25.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by John C. Bund?. 

Chicago.
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TO SI'. JtSEPH ANU BENTON HARBOR. MB'H..
THE ('O.NEY ISLAND oF THE B EST, 

^IXTY MILES FROM <'HH'\G»».
A LAKE RIDE RETI RNlNG 

l'!i> MILES.
By the linilwm mid Morton Triiiiqioriiiti«i> Go's. 

Meuniers. (TH OK CHICAGO and CHICORA the 
Largest. Finest and Fastest pwiimIoii stwtmeri' on 
Lake Michigan. Al the Sammer K^uhm you wilt 
Htui good HvhlnK.hetMa, bntltit.gnnd bcnuOtnl drives 
through the (aitwim pem-h urduinl ihstrbts.

This is the Place to go for 
A Day’s Rest.

SEASON TIME TABLE:
I.eave chruun Daily tit 11:50 A. a . return S;3O p. 
M.. round trio sLno. Leave Cliiengo dally nt 11:30 
i*. M.. single litre trlpfLu). Leave Chicago Sundays 
at 10 a. M.. return about 10 p. n„ round trip ?L50. 
Leave Chicago Saturday afternoon nt 2 o'clock, 
roundtrip ?Lw, tickets good returning same night. 
Sunday at h p. M.pr Monday's Steamer. In till eases 
meals atxl berths extra.

The CITY OF CHICAGO. which leaves daily at 
!>:3OA. u.. makes close connections at St -Joseph 
with the spechtl iast steamboat express on the Chi- 
engo A West Michigan Hy., tor Grand RnphW. Tra
verse City, Petoskey, Maekhme Island, Holland, 
Ottawa Beach. Buy City, East. Saginaw. Lansing and 
ail summer rcsortsand towns in Northern Michigan. 
Tills is the cheapest ami quickest route fr *m Chicago 
and the West, only , hours to Grand RapKH by this 
route, slngh fare $,.»:.».

Also connecting with the CinetinmtL Wabash x 
Michigan Uy. t Big I System), tor Mu s, Elkhart and 
Southern points.

Docks foot of Wabash Ave., or at state st. bridge, 
through Central Market. Telephone Main ’IK?.
J. II. Graham. G. S. Wdtisi.ou.

President. Passenger Agent.
J. S. Moa rox. Secretary A Trenserc*'

5000 BOOK AGENTS WANTED FOR

DARKNESSSDAYLIGHT
or LIGHTS AND SHA DOWSOF XEW YORK LIFE

A WOMAN'S thrilling story <7 Gospel. Temperance, and 
Rescue work " Z» 10* Same' in the great under-world of New 
York. By Mrs. BELEN CAMPBELL. Introduction 
JBy Mee. Myman Abbott. U,D*

A wonderful book of Christian love and faith. SAO remark
able illustrations from.f<»W!lh photograph* nr’ real life. 
2XM thaunariil. 5.0OH more Agenda Wanted,—-Ven and 
^omen. #200 a month. Cy Experience and capital not 
necessary, for HV Te'irh All Girt Coditand F.itra Term*, 
•and Pag Freight*. Outfit Free. Write for Circulars to

A. IL WORTHINGTON 4; CO., Hartford, Oona.

YOU WILL
MAKE MONEY FAST 

WORKING FOR US
io your own locality without being away from home 
over night. Any man. woman, hoy or girl can easily 
do all that Is required. Me want a few workers to 
begin at once. THE CHANCE OF A LIFE-TIME 
iS J*>W OVEN; IMPROVE IT AND FILL YOt ll 
PFRSE. Write nt mice for full particulars. No 
barm done should you . mn-lnde not to go ahead. if 
you are already employed but have a tew spare mo
ments and wish b’ um? themtomivanirige. then write 
to-day forthis is your opportunity. Unwise to delay 
or neglect.

TRUE & CO.
Box 1250. AUGUSTA, MAINE.

HAS STOOD THE TEST OF FOOTY YEARS.
Direct froubFnctory to Consumer on Easy 

* Payments.
WRITE US TO-DAY FOR CATALOGUE or

Call anti See us nt
The BRADBURY PIANO WAREROOMS, 

237 State and 55 Jackson Sts., Chicago.
J. M. HAW.XHPRST. Western Mamtger.

floccnu FRUIT l» of the famous linrilllll Willamette Valley. Beat, alt- vssww w « »ryiin[! frUit country in -America. Ne 
rrlgation. Very healthy. Send 10 eta. in stamp# fa 
full particulars to Ggo. M. Millkr. KufHjjoe. (>r«

CHOICE GIFT BOOK.
Paper, M,; cloth Is.; extra Cloth and gilt. 2s. M.

A CHAPLET OF AMARANTH:
(By the Authoress ot “Krom Over the Tomb," 

and ‘'From Soul to *oul.” Am

Being Brief Thoughts on this Life 
and the Next.

“A bettor mmal text book. or one more isicu 
Intel! to purity Hie Ills and mimihle the A'Hour ut 
young and old. wnW not be selected for piesenta- 
tiun.” RrwM'nt F, r hhw r.
.1. HUHNS. 15. SOUTHAMPTON ROW. LONDON. 

W 4L AND OF ALL BOOKSEftLERS.

LITTLE WEAKNESSES OF BIG BRAINS
AU great people have had their follies, 

which is another way of saying I hat all 
have had their weak points. Tycho Brain*, 
the great astronomer, had a terrible h-aror 
hares and foxes, if by any chance If saw 
one. it mattered not whether it was de.id or 
alive, he grew pale and his legs trembb-d 
under him.

The great Dr. Johnson, with alibis ph? 
osophv. was not without a superstition. 

' lie was very careful not to enter a room 
with his lei’t tool foremost: if by chance he 
did so he would immediately step bark and 
re-enter with his right foot foremost.

lb* was terribly afraid of death, loo, and 
would not suffer it b> be mentioned in his 
presence.

Julius Osar, to whom the shouts of 
thousands of the enemy were but sweet 
music, was mortally afraid <»f the sound of 
thunder, and always wanted to get under 
ground to'escape the dreadful noise.

Queen Elizabeth, despite her bloody na
ture. trembled at ihe sound of the word 
‘•death’*; and Talleyrand shivered ami 
changed color at the same word.

Marshal Saxe, who loved to look upon 
the ranks of opposing armies, tied and 
screamed in terror at the sight of a chi.

Peter the Great could scarcely be per 
suaded to cross a bridge, and whenever hr 
placed his fool on one he would scream in 
terror. Like the great man that he was. 
he tried to overcome his weakness, bui he 
was never able to do so. And Byron would 
never help any one to salt at table: nor 
would he be helped himself, and if any 
salt were spilled he would immediately get 
up and leave.

Prom an editorial in the Parthenon die 
following sensible words are taken: of 
course woman does not intend v* make a 
mop of herself for cleaning street cross- 
mgs. She thinks sb** is more beautiful in 
trailing skirts than in short ones, and as 
fashion has deer... I that long dresses are 
to be worn on the street, she lays aside her 
Common sense and slavishly submits, Eihh 
woman should be her own fashion maker, 
and her clothes should naturally and sim
ply express the quality of her mind. The 
body is a sacred and .holy thing, h is 
so beautiful in itself that it needs no brau- 
lifying. other than what is manifested 
through the mind. It is beautiful because 
it is a divine ideal expressing itself in art 
form, audio in any way interfere with this 
harmonious expression, is to destroy its 
power and beauty. It must be clothed, 
tirst because it must not be mistaken fm 
the divine ideal of which it is only the 
sense type, and for prelection against the 
elements, for till natUD’ refuses the nuked 
body a place It must be clothed wen for 
the bed. so the clothing of the body is next 
in importance to the body itself, Dressing 
is an art- a high art -that should be 
brought to perfection in this generation. 
As the mind is free the body will be free, 
and the quality of that freedom is uncon
sciously expressed in clothing.

Richard Gokuh, an English ehrouhder 
of the last century, has this entry in his 
diary, under date of April 3<>. 1AL “At 
Glastonbury. Somerset, a man 3D years of 
age. utllieted with an asthma, dreamed that 
a person told him if he drank of such par
ticular waters. near the .chain gate, seven 
Sunday mornings, he should be cured, 
whieh he accordingly did and was well and 
attested it on oath. This being rumored 
abroad, it brought numbers of people 
from all parts of the kingdom to drink of 
these miraculous waters for various dis- 
tempers, and many were healed and great 
numbers rrecivyd benefit." Under another 
date, a few days later. Mr. (lough adds: 
"It is computed that there are now HUW 
people at Glastonbury to drink the waters 
for various distempers." Probably the 
springs <r wells had medicinal properties 
>f value so that people were att Daily cuied 

of some kinds of diseases. It is also prob
able that -many of the visitors suffered 
from imaginary evils whieh were as easily 
cured by the exercise of a little faith as 
they are in those days. Southey records 
the curious fact that a young man was so 
frightened al thesight of a stage ghost in 
"Hamlet" that he became ill. He wasad- 
vised to iry the Glastonbury waters, arid 
doing so was cured,a clear case of imagina
tion and “faith" cure.

A tiny eleven p ar, tJd Cam*' to me the 
• 4h< r day with this qiu sumi. which he 
propound'd to n»e with .di the MThmsie s.s 
m the noi ld. w rites Wilhatu Jones in ihe 
Twentieth < eHltiry: "An* angel s wings 
covered with blathers like chicken truth 
ers, or are they just plain skiu?”

. AT THE CAPITAL,

f ’< HUTB ’A I f EX ('ITEM ENT I,A IB I ELY 
- OVERSHADOWED.

A Mos|' IMHiEsiiM; IN I ERV IEW WITH V 
XI MBLR OF 1’KOMlNENI DFFD

i I Us HoW THE STRAIN'S 
HFITBLH LIFE MIE 

OVERCOME.

The absorbing excitement of Congress 
and the interest Caused by varying schemes 
and various measures have been over
shadowed of late in Washington by the 
revelation of the alarming death* rate 
among public men, and the additional fact 
that, tn nearly every rase the cause of the 
death can be traced to one source. Con
gressman Springer's dangerous and lung- 
continued illness, the sudden death of 
Senator Plumb, and Mr. Blaine's constant 
ill health have mustered from the grave 
the memory of an army of public num who 
have died in the harness. ...

Senator Beck dropped insensible' in the 
Potomac depot on the exact spot where 
President Garfield was shot.

Secretary Bolger worked to the last, and 
died without warning.

Secretary Windom died while. speaking 
at a banquet.

Secretary Chandler was found (lead in 
his bed at the Grfind Pacific Hotel.

Senator Tom Corwin expired at a recep
tion while talking with Salmon P. Chase. 
Ben Wade, Senator Schenck, and John 
Sherman.

The Hon, Hannibal Hamlin da d at the 
club while chatting with some friends.

Minister Pendleton passed away while 
x aied in a railroad train.

Senator ('harks Sumner. Massachusetfs 
pride, died suddenly, working faithfully 
to the hour of his death.

Senator Simon Cameron feels the mvs- 
t«ri<>qs creepings of paralysis, and falls in 
the arms of his friends.

Salmon P. Chase passed away peace
fully while seated at his desk-with his pen 
in Ids hand.

Ji. has dawned upon the public men of 
the country, the heads of departments hi 
Washington, and discerning people gener
ally, that then* must «br some one great 
reason for all of these untimely deaths. It 
was with a view, if possible, of solving 
Riis question that I called upon a number 
of prominent men. the results of which are 
given herewith, it is well known that one 
<f the nation’s greatest, men is GeU. B. F. 
Tracy. Secretary of the Navy, and that no 
man in Washington has worked harder, 
more persistently, or more effectively. 
His timely and rtlidem work in building 
up our national defense when the question 
of war with Chili was being agitated, 
must necessarily haw brought a great 
strain upon his system. He was found, 
however, at the head of the Navy Depart
ment. and in very good humor. Referring 
to the subject G<*n. Tracy said:

“I am in good health and spirits at pre
sent. Several years ago, however, I was 
so fully impressad with the idea that I had 
uric acid in my blood that 1 took good care 
and good medicine to prevent its increase 
or coni in nance."

“May I ask. general, what course you 
adopted *<’

“I had hoard of many things, but I dv- 
termimsl to try <»ne especially. I found it 
all that I desired, and, although that was 
some time since. I am. as you see, well to
day, although I am still taking tbecame 
medicine, whieh is Warner’s Safe Cure.”

Colonel Daniel Grosvenor, the Chief of 
th** .First Division of ihe Comptroller's 
Ollier of the United States Treasury, 
said:

‘•I haw had an unusual opportunity to 
watch the condition of public men and the 
strains which public life brings. Many 
prominent men break down suddenly, and, 
while this may also be true of other walks 
in life, it seems especially trueof Washing
ton. 'My experience has shown that one 
remedy has proven more beneficial for the 
strains of life in the case, of public men 
ilian any other known discovery. That 
remedy is Warner's Safe Cure. The most 
remarkable instance of its power j,s that of 
Mr. J, Henderson Wilkinson, the wdl- 
l.nowii pension attorney. His restoration 
to health through its use was simply 
marvellous. I myself believe in it’ im 
Illicitly

emigre-.Sinan J.C, Belden, of New \ork. 
wlu it approached upon the subject, said:

“Ex Governor Alvord. of Syracuse. N, 
Y.. and also ex-Speaker of the House, 
furnished the most wonderful instance of

the fact that a public man could withstand 
the st rains of public lift* and yet live to a 
green old age. Few num haw ever been 
sicker than Senator Alvord was, but he is 
now hale and hearty. His recovery is duy 
entirely to Warner's Safe Cure, which-is 
certainly all the commendation of any dis 
Covery that could be required.”

Mr. L. H. Egkstmi. Judiciary Division. 
Comptrollers <illice. United Stales Treas
ury, said:

"Ten years ago 1 was ill -very ill, with 
a. disease pronounced by my attendant 
physicians to be incipient Brigid's disease. 
The treatment failed to benefit me, and 1 
grew steadily and alarmingly worse. 
Under the advice of friends I began Io use 
Warner’s Safe Cure, and have l^rn iti 
perfect health ever since, I am glad to 
state this, because it may save the life of 
others."

Sehntor B. K. Bruce cordially answered 
inquiries:

"My gratitude is due to Hon. H. II. 
Warner, manufacturer of the Warner Safe 
<*ure, for the wonderful recovery which 1 
have experienced through the use of his 
medicine. Fam well to-day. and believe 
many public men might preserve their 
health and prolong their lives by the us<- 
of this great remedy."

The same sentiment can bo found all . 
over Washington, and there is scarcely a 
desk in the Treasury or other departments 
where a hotih- of this remedy cannot, be 
found. Its popularity hen* is due wholly 
to what it has accomplished.

SUMMER RESORT RHYMES.
List to the rhyme of St. Paul, Papa, 

Chippewa. Chicasaw. Minnehaha: 
Mani-to-ba“-which used to be Manito

ba h;
Chaska. Anoka.'hi-corah,. Dakota, 
Delavan, Elkhart. Monango. Mendota. 
Placid Luana and tragic Mankato.

Lakes by the hundred, so fripplingly they 
go.

Michigan big, and tint Winnebago — 
Itasca, Kegonsa. Momma. Nashotah, 
Nagowieka. the reedy, and tiny Leota: 
Pewaukee, Waubesa. Okoboji, the tinny. 
And Pepin, the peerless. Nemahbin, the 

twinny
“Minhe’s” galore owrshallww and rock.

River or lake like Oconomowoc.
Menomonee, sinuous;- Minnesota, the 

clouded;
Minneiska, the clear: Minnetonka, Ihe 

crowded:
“Wans" by the dozen, and "Kaus” by the 

store.
Waucouta, Wuubemi. Waukon and 

Waukau:
Wausau. Wauwatosa. Waucoma. Wau

pun.
Oshkosh and okaucher. and wide Kosh

konong:
Winneconne, Wausaukee. Mazomanie.

Pukwana,
Maquoketa. Mosinee, Omaha. Tomah.
Ontonagon?Ikoboji.Owabmna. Viroqua: 

And latest, of all. the old chieftain, Min
ocqua.

(Muscoda we find, is pronounced Musm- 
day?

Sabula. Savanna. Shakopee and Sioux.
Tama, Taopi and Tomahawk tom

We've made the grand tour and have tack
led 'em all.

Via Creamy Milwaukee to busy St. Paul. 
We puzzhi at Wa-ba-sha — Ke-no-sha no 

more.
Ami at Wauk-esh-a—-walk ashore.—All 

on the lines of the ('hieago. Milwaukee A 
St. Paul, and Milwaukee A-Northern Rail
roads.

Chicago city ticket ullicr, 2(R Clark St.

BURLINGTON ROUTE NEW SERVICE
A through Pullman Sleeping Car Chi

cago to San Francisco is a feature of the 
Burlington's new service. This > ,.r leaves 
Chicago daily on the fast train, at 1:00 p. 
m., and runs Via Denver. Colorado Springs. 
Leadville. Glenwood Springs. Salt Lake 
City and OgdTi, arriving in San Francisco 
at 11:15 a. m.. less than four days 
enroute. ' (5.)

“Do you warn a good thing'.'" asked 
President Lincoln of an importunateorticr- 
seeker. "Yes," was the reply. “Get Don 
Quixote then, and read it. It will make 
you laugh." Still more laughable Mihose 
who appreciate American above Spanish 
humor is the “New Don Quixote/'in which 
the sorrowful knight of La Mancha and 
his faithful squire. Sancho, are brought in 
contact with the civilization of the nim 
teenth rrntury. Send fifty cents for jt to 
Brentano’s, Chicago.

* ^rtMAllKMlliMiWili^^
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THE WONDERFUL NEW YORK 
CENTRAL.

The New York Cenlrul A. IhnhonRhvr 
Railroad is our nwl. We don’t mean to 
say we o\vn it, but it’s ours to ndeoio It 
is” known the world over as‘‘American 
Greatest Rail road"—the noted four-track 
trunk line. Seventeen splendidly equipped 
jwssenger trains, north and west, bound, 
roll out daily from its magnificent Grand 
Central Station, Fourth Avenue and 
Forty-second street, in the very heart of 
New* York City. It makes connections 
with all the principal northerr and 
western points of travel, while its Hudson 
River route to and from Buffalo and Ni
agara Falls is a marvvl for scenic beauty.. 
The fine roadbed insures comfort and ease, 
its thorough construction making possible 
the fact that New York Central trains have 
beat the world in the record for fast time. 
The passenger coaches are models, and 
mure titan comfortable: in style and finish 

\ they every whole reflect the taste and skill 
. of their builders. As to the parlor anil 

sleeping cars—well, this road appears to 
have a patent there on every tiling cosy 

• and attractive and luxurious, the traveler 
■ at once sinking into blissful revise by day 

ami utter oblivion at night, as he literally 
is whirled to a sound, sweet sleep, in a 
visit to the land of dreams. Add to this 
tile conveniences, common to a vestibuleri 
train, to be found in the buffet, the delight
ful smoker, the lunch and the more im
posing dining tables, etc., and what is 
there to' wish for? Then, if you are 
landed al the metropolis, there is a street 
car under the Grand Central Station roof, 
on a side track, waiting to carry you 
exactly where you wish to go. Take the 
New York Central for Niagara Falls, and 
sure, next year, on a trip to Chicago.— 
From Daily and Weekly hem, Lynn,

THE PROPER WAY TO CLEAN AND
POLISH SILVER.

Visitors to England are often struck with 
the dazzling whiteness and brilliant finish 
of the grand old dinner and banqueting 
services, many of them centuries old, but 
in appearance equal to new silver. The 
English silversmiths have the advantage of 
a special preparation which has been pop
ular with them for the past seven years. It 
is not altogether unknown in oiir country, 
and considering the beautiful silver-ware 
that now adorns most of the refined homes 
of America, an article that will not scratch 
the exquisite workmanship of valuable 
silver, and prevents tarnishing, should be 
’as widely used as it is in the Gid World. 
We refer to Goddard’s Plate Powder, for 
which a depot has just been opened in New 
York. If you would preserve your silver 
ornaments and plate.-ware, you should use 
it regularly. With reasonable care a 25 
cent packet will last for many months. I f 
not obtainable at your grocer’s it will be 
mailed free for 25 cents.

Address, 2 Wooster street, New York.

Sy Irene If. Ovington, HOME NURSING 
A pretty cloth-bound book of m pager, 

that tells home nurses

How to t»m the invalid.
How th«w» should be Unpht to behave, 

with many other helpful suggestions. 
»siai««^^

The Sixth Sense,
ELRGTRIGITY.

A Story for the People*
By Mary E- Buell.

12mo., Cloth, 521 pages. Price, $1.25.
Thia admirable book might have been called Doro

thy, but then the title’would have given no clue to 
the contents. The author “hopes the story of ‘The 

' Sixth Sense’ may notoniy prove sweet and rich to all 
young people, but that it may fill their receptive 
minds with a higher and fuller sense of that ‘Elder 
Brother’ and his mission on earth eighteen hundred
-ears ago." Some writers have described wonder- 
ul psychical experiences without daring to attempt 
discussion or explanation of their causes. Mrs. 
jell essays the task of explaining the laws and 
uning the forces by which denizens of; the Splrlt- 
/orld return and manifest. Whether she is wholly 

correct will remain a moot question with many; but 
t may be truthfully said that she is very much in 
arnest. and in the simplest language possible sets 
rth her views. While the story has a high motive, 
is not prosy. On the contrary it Is a. breezy, 

- ealthy, inspiring volume, adapted to both old and 
ou ng.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by J no. C. Bundy 
rawer 184, Chicago.

GN*

Hv Mary E. firHi.t,

Why -holllu the putter 'AIi'iU ,fe>l he 
in him whi read lummy.-
Il (L'll revealed him-Gt in num. 1
Why not mmtinm* uh tins plan?

The “Sage of Concord" speak- ir. mure;
Yet backward from the mystic shore.
He seems InlwkiRi <w away. 
To mark the dawn of coining day

A brighter age is seen afar.
As heralded by Bethlehem’s star; 
Awake, O spirits, wandering hen* 
And listen to the modern s«-er;

As Emerson fought long and well.
To quench the lurid tires of Hell;
So we march on, with quickened pace.
To prove God’s love and power and grace.

Milwaukee, Wia

Mbs. Hudson, wife of the English rail* 
way k’ng assailed by Cnrlyle, was a wor
thy successor of Mrs. Maluprop. Horanra 
two stories t»f her related by Mr. Yvmon 
Heath in his •‘Recollections”: Mr. Hudson 
had issued cards furan evening party "Ui 
meet the duke of Wellington.” Tin* night 
arrived, the guests assembled and the 
rooms were crowded; but no duke, though 
at a late hour his grace arrived, ^Inm Mrs. 
Hudson, who was ready to receive him, 
said: “Oh. duke, you arc so late, and 1 
have been so anxious: fur to-night, you are 
my ‘primu donna’!” Desiring to visit the 
celebrated Bridewater gallery, at the res! 
dence of Lord Ellesmere, Mrs. Hudson 
was duly shown the treasures of art there 
collected. In passing through the corri
dor, where much beautiful sculpture is 
exhibited, the visitor was struck by a bus! 
of Marcus Aurelius. Addressing the 
housekeeper she inquired: “And who may 
this be?” “That is Marcus Aurelius, 
ma’am.” “Oh, indeed,” said Mrs. Hud
son; “fatherof the present marquis, I pre
sume!”

Hood’s Sarsaparilla absolutely cures 
where other preparations fail. It possesses 
medicinal merit Peculiar to Itself.

Constipation and all troubles of the diges
tive organs ami the liver, are cured by 
Hood’s Pills. I’nvqualvd as a dinner 
pill. ~

J SHORT, BUT SWEET.
That describes the ride by day from 

Chicago to St. Louis, as it can be done 
now-a-days on the “Alton’s" ncwSt. Louis 
Limited. You leave. Chicago II a. m.. ami 
at 7:50 the same evening you are in St. 
Louis, Palace Reclining Chair Cars (free 
of extra charge), Pullman Parlor Cars 
and sumptuous buffet lunch service all the 
way. City Ticket Office. 195 South Chirk 
street. Chicago,

A GOOD CHANCE FOR WOMEN.
I saw a letter in the Christian Index 

from Mrs. Jane Wilcox, saying that she 
had been making $10 to $12 a week with
out any trouble, working for a .Texas firm. 
I wrote and obtained their circulars, and 
am charmed with the business. Last week 
I made $13.50, and hope this week to do 
better still. Any lady can make plenty of 
money and not spend much time either. I 
sent a two-cent stamp to the Cactus (\>m- 
pany, El Paso. Texas, and got my first in
formation, and I am sure any one. who 
wants a little money will thank me fur 
telling them of this chance.

Maud Weik.

SUMMER TOURS TO COOL RETREATS
VIA THE BIG FOUR ROUTE.

Prominent among the popular tourist 
lines of the country the Big Four Route on 
account of its superior facilities and excel
lent train service occupies a pre-eminent 
position. With solid vestibuled trains from 
St. Louis, Indianapolis and Cincinnati to 
New York and Boston, passing along the 
cool shores of Lake Erie to Chautauqua 
and Niagara Falls and across the Empire 
State via the Great Four track (New York 
Central & Hudson R. R.) it offers unequal
led attractions to the Eastern tourist. To 
the westbound passenger it offers the finest 
trains in America with palace sleeping 
cars, reclining chair cars and parlor cars 
to Chicago, passing in full view of the 
World’s Fair buildings and to Peoria and 
St. Louis making connection with Trans- 
Continental lines for all Western points. 
Elegant dining cars on all through trains. 
Be sure your tickets read via the Big Four 
Route, D. B. Martin, General Pass, Agent, 
Cincinnati, Ohio.

When the Pie was opened

The Birds began to sing 
The praises of 

Bird’s Custard Powder.
An English Table Luxury, 

Providing Dainties in Endless Variety
The Choicest Dishes 

and the Richest Custard
Entirely Without Eggs.

Brno’s Custard Powder is now intro
duced into America, and will very shortly be 
on sale at all the principal retail stores. 
Meanwhile every American lady is invited to 
send to Alfred Bird & Sons, a, Wooster 
St., New York, for the Dollar Sample 
Box of Bird’s exquisite English Home 
Specialties and to entertain her family and 
friends with a few choice English dishes by 
way of a change.

THE DOLLAR SAMPLE BOX 
contains four of the articles for which Bird’s 
name has been a household word throughout 
Great Britain and her Colonies for more 
than half a century.

CONTENTS OF THE BOX
FIRST, a packet of Bird’s Custard 

Powder, sufficient to make four pints of 
the richest custard without eggs, which may

be served either from a dish or In the 
ordinary custard glasses, and is delicious with 
all canned, bottled, or fresh fruits. Bird’s 
Custard possesses the richness and nutriment 
of cream without risk to the most sensitive 
digest! Hl.

A rcmiitmicc <>f one dollar to Messrs. Bikd A’ Son’.- New York Ohkv-.. 2. WiijUTi:
sr.. New York, will bring the .-ample box EXPRESSED Fred of Gbar^.-. If urn dis-at 
ishdion, the money will be willingly reiumkd, providin'? the Homis an- -nut biH :ii!:id. 

Ask! Ask! Ask! Ask! (If all stored Everywnruf Every D.q !
Fur- BIRD’S GESTAED PuWDLR.

Maria M. King’s

Comprising: Social Kvlls; Ged the Father, nnd 
Man the Image of God; The Brotherhood *u Mun 
and What Follows from It; What is Spiritualism'. 
The Spiritual Philosophy vs. Diabolism; Medium - 
ship.

These pamphlets have been published and sola 
separately for several years and are now bound to
gether in a convenient iorm.

Price. #1.26.
Fur sale, wholesale ami retail, by ,lxo <’. Brxuv Chicago.

TOE SCIENTIFIC BASIS
OK

SPIRITUALISM.
BY EPES SARGENT.

Author of “Blanchette, or the Despair of Science,” 
“The Proof Palpable of immortality,” Etc.

ThKls a large 12ino. of 372 pages, in long primer 
type, with an appendix of twenty-three pages in bre
vier.

The author takes the ground that since natural 
science la concerned with a knowledge of real phe
nomena; appealing to our sense perceptions, and 
which are notoniy historically imparted, but are <11- 
i^etly presented In the irresistabie form of daily 
ftiaonstratlon to any faithful Investigator, therefore 
Spiritualism is a-natural science, and all opposi
tion to it, under the Ignorant pretense that it. is <«ut- 
dde of nature, is unscientific and unphn<>M<>phh-uI.

Mr. Sargent remarks in his preface: “ The hour is 
coming, and now is, when the-man claiming to be a 
philosopher, physical or metaphysical, who shall 
overlook the constantly recurring phenomena here 
recorded, will be set down as behind the age. or as 
evading Its most Important question. Spiritualism Is 
not now tub nsspAiu of sciknck, as (.called it on 
the title page of my first book on the subject. Among 
Intelligent observers Its claims to scientific recognl- 
Mon are no longer a matter of doubt."

Cloth, limo,, 3,2 pages. Price, #1. postage It 
cents.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by Jno. U Bundy 
t^ilcagiL

SEGOXT\ a jacket of Bird’s Blanc
mange Powder, enough to make three 
large Hanc-manges a pint each. The 

Bhne-nmngcs 
are most agree
ably flavoured 
and are highly 
nutritious, and 
can be pro
duced in a 
variety ©t

tints, forming a charming dessert dish, 
and contributing to the decoration of the 
table. ‘

THIRD, a tin of Bird’s Concentrated 
Egg Powder, a complete substitute for 
eggs in puddings, cakes, buns, griddle cakes, 
and all similar kinds of English and American

confectionery, to which it imparts the light
ness, richness, appearance and flavour of 
new-laid eggs. This tin is equal to 30 new- 
Wrth, a canister of Bird’s Giant 
Baking Powder, claimed to be the strongest 
and best article of the kind in the 
whole world. It will go twice as far as 
ordinary baking powder, and is guaranteed 
free from alum, ammonia, or any impurity 
whatsoever, all the ingredients being of ths 
highest quality. N.B.—Messrs. Bird were 
the original inventors of Baking Powder in 
3842, and the secret of their process has 
never yet been discovered.

For a fifth article the box contains a copy 
of “Sweet Dishes," a booklet full of 
practical hints and numerous original recipes 
of tasty dishes for the dinner and supper 
table. The recipes are all new to American 
cookery, and are suited to American 
measures, methods and cooking utensils.

The whole of the above ar« enclosed in a 
tastefully finished artistic Cartoon Box, an 
excellent specimen of English fancy box 
ware. When the samples are taken out, it 
will make a very pretty handkerchief, glove, 
or cotton box. *

This Dollar Sample Box is intended solely 
to introduce Bini’s English Specialties 
into American, Homes, and cannot be pur
chased retail, and Messrs. Bird will not 
be able to supply more than one sample 
box to each household. Remember the 
object in view is to distribute samples of the 
Special Domestic Luxuries for which Bird’s 
name stands first and foremost as a guarantee 
for Purity and High Quality*

The Open Door,
UR

THE SECRET OF JESUS
BY

John Hamlin Dewey, M. ]).

The author dedicates this hook b> "Those wno 
hick, prey and wm k for the -phitual <‘u>uiH‘ti>ittioii 
and transfigurat ion of humai.it v; and he beBeves tl 
Is a key to spiritual emancipation, iiJmdmthm and 
mastery.

The exposition of the divine possibilities of hu
manity given in this book is based upon the recogni
tion of a psychical nml spiritual side to both nature 
and man. "In recognising a super-sensuous and" 
spiritual realm to which we nre related,” says the 
author, "we must reckon It as a portion of the uni
verse to which we belong, and <mr relati ms to it and 
its influence upon us as perfectly natural and legit
imate under normal conditions."

“This hook is an earnest effort from the standpoint 
of a seer, to become a help notan oracle for others, 
and to so unfold the Jaw* and conditions through 
which the spiritual consciousness .is attained and the 
emancipation of mind realized....that the truth may 
be practically and readily tested by all who desire to 
know It for themselves....That the words of this 
book may lift many to the mount of vision to behold 
the nearness of the kingdom, and inspire them with 
boldness and courage to enter hi and possess its 
treasuries, is the prayer of the author,"

The work is printed from largo clear type and 
covers 15H pages.

Price, 30 cents, postage g cents.
For sale wholesale ami retail by .JN<>. f, Bundy, 

toy Umile st. E o. Drawer KU. »’hh«age, III.

LOGIC TAUGHT BY LOVE.
MARY BOOLE.

Part of the object of this work is to call attention 
to the fact that our life Is being disorganized by the 
monotony of our methods of teaching.

Price, fl .00.
For sale. whcn'S'de and ’‘e'al!, bv Jxo.c Bundy. 

Chicago '

humai.it
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' UR THK EVOLUTION OF

The Stars and Stripes;

ROBERT ALLEN CAMPBELL,
Compiler of the first Atlas of Indiana, author of "The 

Rebellion Record," etc.
This work as a history of the “Stars and Stripes," 

gives the facts that are recorded in official docu
ments, the Histories of the Country and the Cyclo
pedias so succinctly and interestingly arranged that 
the whole story istold in a moderate volume.

The symbolic meanings of the colors and the de
signs of the "Star Spang ed Banner” are beautifully 
brought out and embellished with 29 illustrations— 
three of them In colors showing Foreign, Colonial 
and United States ensigns.

Price, $1.00. postpaid.
„<^ftr8I,le’ wholesale and retail, by .iso. C Bundy, Chicago.

Hie Denton
A Great Premium ? World’s Fair Towel Rack. 1

MV ALEXANDER WILDER

Pi mphlet form, price 15 cents.
For sale, wnolesale and retail, by J No. th BUNDY 

t‘Hca;:o.

IS DARWIN RIGHT ?
) -OR,-

The Origin, of Man

BY WILLIAM DENTON, 
Author of “(Uir Planet." ‘’Soul of Things," Etc.

Zhis Is a cloth bound volume of two hundred pages.
-mo., handsomely Illustrated. It shows that man is 

•tot of miraculous, but of natural origin; yet 
-Gat Darwin's theory is radically defective, because 
■t leaves out the spiritual causes which have been 
the most potent concerned lit his production, it is 
scientific, plain, eloquent ami convincing, ami prob
ably sheds mote light upon man's origin limn all the 
volumes the press has given to the public for yearn

Price, $1.W: postage, 5 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by Jst» J Bundy, 

Chicago.

ILLUMINATED BUDDHISM
or

THE TRUE NIRVANA

“Thw book before us, aside from its ntystle meth
ods. takes an entirely new view of the doctrines of 
.the transmigration of souls, of re-fnearnation ami of 
Nirvana....... but we need not follow the details, for 
it would give but an Imperfect idea of one of the 
most readable books in its line we have met In a 
longtime. Its literary Ryle Is unexceptionable, and 
the author shows in every chapter evidences < f pro- 
f<ni„u thought ami a mastery of statement t;:at is a 
u pleasure to follow," Hjrhan'je.

Price, cloth. $I,v0; paper, 50 cenw,
Fr Bm-h wi otesaie ami retail, by Jno. C. BUNDi, 

t'htwii i.

MTMW WITHOUT NIN
Edited by M. I.. Holbrook. M. D., Editor. Author 

and Publisher, w.th an Appendix on the t’me 
of Children, by Ur. <’. S. Lozier, late Detin of the New 
York Medical College, for Women, „.c.

The dltaenlty ha* been m>t to find w mit to say, but 
to decide what to omit;- It is bellevvathat a health 
fat regimen has been described; it co istruetlve. on 
paratory and preventive training, wittier Min"’ 
course of remedies, medicatiom: and drugs.

Price. ?L00.
For Sale, wholesale ami retail, by .Ino. C. Bi sm

. Chk-ri'O. : '. '

W WAY, .THE TRUTH AND THE LIFE.
A HAXD-B OK OF

’hristian' Theosophy, Healing,
ANO PSYCHIC CVLTCRE,

A NEW EDUCATION

based upon

Che Ideal and MeGuxI <>i -Tim Christ

BY J. II. DEWEY, M. D.

The object of the nook in nut to teach n philosophy, 
hut a method: a method by which nil may come to 

. an immediate Intuitive knowledge of the truth, ouch 
;»r himself, by an Inward illumination, which is 
cmlmed to be within reach of the humblest.

A clear exposition Is given of the law and prio-lple 
upon which ail forms of Mental mid Faith Healing 
are based, with plain, practical and specific instruc
tion for self-healing as well as for the healing of 
others.

More important still Is the thorough exposition of 
the higher psyfehic powers, viz.. Psychonietry, Nor
mal Seership, Mental Telegraphy, Distant Healing, 
etc., and the new and specific processes for their Im 
mediate development and exercise, which the author 
claims are as normal, practical and legitimate as are 
the development and naming of muscle, the musical 
or any other faculty. r

400 pp. Price, $2.00 Postage, 10 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by JuoC. BUNDY

A #40 SOWING MACHINE ANH THE KE 
LJGIO PHILOSOPHICAL JOUK 

NAL ONE YEAK FOR <20.

Points of Superiority
OF THE

z:“DENTOi’’/
Sewing Maclaine-

"THE DENTON" has the largest design <>f bent 
woodwork; with skeleton drawer eases, made Iu Luth 
walnut and oak, highly finished and the most dur
able made.

The stand is rigid and strong, having brace from 
over each end of treadle rod to table, has a large bal
ance wheel with belt replace?, andja very easy 
motion of treadle.

The head is free from plate tensions, the {machine 
is so set that without any change of upper or lower 
tension you can sew front No. 40 to No. 150 thread, 
and by a very slight change of disc tension on face 
plate, you can sew from the coarsest Jo the finest 
thread. It has a self-setting needle and loose puily 
device on hand wheel lor winding bobbins without 
runnlngthe machine; has automatic bobbin winder, 
self-threading shuttle with positive feed and positive 
take-up. The finest work, Arrnseue, Embroidery, 
Etching, or any work done an any other machine, 
can easily be accomplished on this one. It is adjust
able in all Its bearings, and has Jess springs than any 
other sewing machine on the market. It Is the 
quickest to thread, being seif-threading, except the 
eye of the.needle, it is the easiest machine to 
changing length of stitch, and Is very quiet and easy
running. Is a high arm machine, which allows of 
very IsrKo space under arm,

Attachments Accompanying Each Machine
ARE AS FOLLOWS:

One Ruttier, with Shirrer Piute
One Set of 4 Hemmers, 
One Binder, 
One Presser Foot, 
Une Hemmer and Feller. 
One Braider Foot, 
One Tucker, 
One Quilter, 
One Plate Gauge, 
One Slide for Braider, 
One OH Can (with Oil), 
Une Thread Cutter,

Attnelinicnts hi 
I bracketurenU 
(' interchangeable 

Into font on 
presser bur.

a

Six Bobbins, 
Seven Needles. 

■ One Large Screw Driver, 
die Small Screw Driver. 
One Wrench.
One Instruction Book.

WARRANTY.
Every machine Is fully warranted for five years 

Any part proving defective will be replaced free of 
charge, excepting needles, bobbins and shuttles,

TERMS.

Any old subscriber will be entitled to "The Denton' 
machine and one year's extension of subscription to 
The Journal on payment oftW.

Any new subsbrlber will receive ‘The benhuf 
machlneandThe Journal fur one year on pay
ment of M

For 175 I will send The Journal one year to 
thirty new subscribers, and "The Denton" to the 

. getter-up of the club; and I will also send to each 
member of the club a copy of Dr. Crowell’s ' Spirit 
World." N. B.— This proposal forelubeeecureelUb 
for $75. and those proposing to canvass for such a 
club must notify me at once, as 1 reserve the right 
to withdraw the offer, only holding myself obligated 
to such as have notified me that they are nt work on

SHIPPING,
Every machine will be securely packed and crated 

and delivered on board car at factory free of extra 
charge. The transportation charges, to be paid on 
delivery by the buyer, will be very small; the crated 
machine going as ordinary freight.

"The Denton" is manufactured exclusively for the 
Religio-Philosopihcal Journal and Is equal In 
all particulars to any $10 machine on the market.

' REMITTANCES.
Send money by I*. U. order, express order, or draft 

on Oflhwo or New York, Please do not send cheeks 
on local banks.

State -whether pojz will hare the ai tMar in oak or 
•walnut.

J no. C.S< Drawer 134, Chicago

The most unique and practical article of the kind made
can be fastened anywhere.. Made of steel, finely plated; will 
last a life-time, can not get out of order and is both useful and 
ornamental. Arms not in use, by simply lifting up, are put 
completely out of the way. Agents sell from 1 to 5 at every 
house. Eadies buy by the dozen, artistically ornamenting 
them with ribbon, etc;, and presenting them to their friends, 
making the most useful, ornamental present imaginable. The 
best selling article out this season. One little boy sold 4 
dozen in one day. The following is a dipping taken from the 
review column of the “Agents Review,” of Ravenswood, Ill., 
regarding this useful article:

“Their ornamental towel rack is a little specialty which 
ought to sell well. It is a beautiful little article, finely nickle- 
plated,\ and as it folds up very neatly when not in use is an 
ornament to any room in the house. The low price coupled 
with the merits of this article insures for it a large sale, and it 
is an article which an agent will find to his or her advantage

Sample by mail, 25c. One dozpn by Express, $1.50.
Address all orders and make all remittances payable to

PRAIRIE CITY NOVELTY GO., 45 Randolph sreet, Chicago. ILL

MIALHUMSHIP ETHICAL RELIGION

in MKH. MARIA M, MS<L

BY WILLIAM M. SALTER, 
iKSHfKNT LECTURER OF THE CHICAGO SOCIETY TO 

ETHICAL crhTPRK.

'Bib Pamphlet <T .XI pages Isncondensed state- 
ment wf the laws of Mediumship illustrated by .„? 
Author’s own experiences. It explains the Religious 
experiences of the Christian in tsmsomnue with 
Spiritual laws ami the Spiritual Philosophy. It is 
vahmbh to all. and especially to the Christian who 
would know the true philosophy of a '•change <>f 
heart/* It ougl I to be largely circulated ns a tract 
by Spiritualists.

Price. >i per hqndred; $3.50 for 50; $1 for 13, and 10 
< ents per single copy.

Fur sale, whoiesaieand retail, by Jno. C. BUNDY, 
Chicago.

CONTENTS.
Ethi-al Religion; The Ideal Element in Morality; 

What la a Moral Action. is there a Higher I am '.' Is 
there anything Absolute about Morality? Darwin
ism in Ethics; The Social Ideal; The Rights of 
UtM>r; Personal Morality; On some Features of the 
Ethics of Jesus; Does the Ethics of Jesus satisfy the 
Needs of our Time? Good Friday from a Modern 
Standpoint; The Success and Failure of Protestant- 
Ism; Why Unitarianism Falls to Satisfy; The Basis 
of the Ethical Movement; The Supremacy of Ethics? 
The True Basis of Religious Union.

aim GREAT

MRS. SPENCE’S

POSITIVE ANO NEGATIVE POWDERS.
“ our family think I Imre l» nothing like the Post* 

Live and Negative Powders" so says J. H. Wiggins, 
of Beaver Dam, Wis.. and so says everybody.

Buy the Positivkh for Fevers, Coughs, Colds, 
tronchUis. Asthma. Dyspepsia.
uiv«r Complaint. Heart Disease. Kidney ( omplalnts. 
Neuralgia, Headache. Female Diseases. Rheumatism, 
Nervousness, Sleeplessness and all active and acute 
^Bt^the Negatives for Paralysis, Deafness, 
Amaurosis, Typhoid and Typhus Fevers. Buy a box 
of Positive and negative (half and half) for Chills 
W,Ma*h^Tix>»tpald, for $1.00 a box, or six boxes for 
^For sale, wholesale and retail, by Jno. C. Bundy, 
Chicago.

(.PINIONS.
W. D. HOWELL’S, in Harper's Monthly: “Where It 

deals with civic, social, personal duty, Mr. Salter s 
book Is consoling and inspiring.?’

Nati»m: “Mr. Halter appears as a distinctly Im
pressive and attractive personality, modest, cour
ageous, simple-minded, generous and earnest."

t'onareaalvnuilist: “Mr. Salter is so radical that 
proba’dy only a few, even among advanced Uni
tarians, agree with him. Yet he is so plainly desirous 
of finding the truth, and so free from any intentional 
irreverence that conservative Evangelical believers 
hardly w|K object to his spirit."

THK R8LiGio-PHn,osoPHicAL Journal: “A few 
of the lectures give to the theoretical side of im
portant problems careful consideration and deep 
thought, while they all present the author’s views, 
though sometimes fragmentarily, in a scholarly am 
attractive manner. Mr. Salter's philosophic and re 
llirtoui position is evidently agnostic, with a stror 
leaning toward theism and Immortality of the sov 
at least for a morally select portion c* humanity. 1 
his conception of Spiritualism Is prominent Dot 
aspects of it which offend his refined taste, and «t 
not strange F srefore that he fails to appreciate th* 
system of th ought as understood and expounded b. 
Its representative thinkers. When Mr Salter comes 
to understand Spiritualism through study and in 
vestigaaoA instead of. as now, chiefly through U 
Interpretation of its opposing critics, he will find t 
his astonishment, may be, that its ethics an J his ai 
nearly identical.’’

Cloth. 888 pages. Price, $1.60.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by John C, Bund?

i
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A VALUABLE LIST OF BOOKS FOR
■ SALE AT THIS OFFICE.

- The best works by the most popular 
writers are embraced in this list, 
and now is the time, to order. Where 
science is sought for, what is better than 
the works of William Deuton? The Soul 
of Things, Our Planet, Is Darwin Right? 
and Radical Discourses.

The Light of Egypt, or The Science of 
the Sou! and the Stars. This work has a 
definite purpose, namely; to explain the 
true Spiritual connection between God and 
Man, and the Soul and the Stars.

A new edition of Psychometry by Prof. 
J. Rodes Buchaaan, and The NewEducea- 
tion by the same author.

In the line of poetry are Lizzie Doten’s 
Poems of Progress and Poems Inner Life. 
Barlow’s Voices, and Immortality Inherent 
in Nature. Angel Whisperings for the 
Searchers after Truth, by Hattie J. Ray. 
Consolation by A. P. Miller. Radical 
Rhymes by William Denton, and Poems 
from the Life Beyond and Within com- 
oiled by Giles B. Stebbins.

Outside the Gates and other tales and 
sketches by a hand of spirit intelligences, 
hrough the mediumship of Mary Theresa 

Shelhamer.
The Records of a Ministering Angel by 

Mary Clark.
Beyond the Gates by Miss Phelps is a 

combination of the literary and spirituelle. 
This popular author has for one of her 
latest works Between the Gates, a continu* 
ation of her delicate style.

Heaven Revised, a narrative of personal 
experiences after the change called Death 
by Mrs. E. B. Duifey.

Mrs. M. M. King's inspirational works, 
Principles of Nature, and Real Life in the 
Spirit world.

Wolfe’s Startling Facts in Modern 
Spiritualism needs no commendation.

The Way, The Truth and the Life, a 
hand-book of Christian Theosophy; Heal
ing and Psychic culture, a new education, 
based upon the idea and method of the 
ChristbyJ. H.Dewey,M.D. AlsoThePath
way of the Spirit. A guide to Inspiration, 
Illumination and Divine Realization on 
Earth.

From over the Border, or Light on the 
Normal Life of man by Benj. G. Smith.

Transcendental Physics, being an ac
count of experimental investigations of 
Prof. ZoIIner with the medium Henry 
Slade.

Scientific Religion by Laurence Oliphant. 
An exposition showing the higher possibil
ities of life and practice through the 
operation of natural forces.

Lights and Shadows of Spiritualism by 
I). D. Home. This work was originally 
published in England in 1877, and was in 
advance of its time. Events of the past 
few years have ’justified the work and 
proven Mr. Home a true prophet, guide 
and adviser in a field to which his labor, 
gifts and noble character have given lustre.

The complete works of A. J. Davis.
Dr. Babbitt The Philosophy of Cure, 

and Religion.
Epes Sargent The Scientific Basis of 

Spiritualism, which should be in the 
Library of all investigators and thinkers, 
also Proof Palpable.

Unanswerable Logic, a series of Spiritual 
Discourses, given through the medium
ship of Thomas Gales Forster.

The Pioneers of the Spiritual Reforma
tion, being the life and work of Dr. 
Justinus Kerner, and William Howitt.

The Mystery of the Ages contained in 
the Secret Doctrine of all Religions by 
Countess Caithness, also A Visit to Holy
rood, being an account of the Countess’ 
visit to this famous castle.

Spirit Workers in the Home Circlets an 
Autobiographic Narrative of psychic phe
nomena in family daily life, extending 
over a period of twenty years by Morell 
Theobald, F. C. A.

Rev. E. P. Powell has issued a valuable 
work entitled Our Heredity from God.

Space forbids further mention, but any 
and all books in the market can b e ordere 
through this office.

Partial price list of books for sale, post
paid: Poems of Progress, plain, $1.10, 
gilt, $1.60; Poems Inner Life, plain, $1.10, 
gilt, $1.00; The Voices, $1.10; Start
ling Facts in Modern Spiritualism, $2.25* 
Psychometry, $2.10; The New Education 
$1.00; The Principles of Nature, 3 vols.,. 
$1.50 per vol.; Real Life in the Spirit- 
forld, 83 dents; Th® complete works of A. 
J. Davis, $30.00; Religion, Babbitt, $1.00; 
The Scientific Basis of Spiritualism, $1.00; 
Proof Palpable,,cloth, $1.00; A Kiss fora 
Blow, a book for children, 70 cents; Vital 
Magnetic Cure, $1.08; Animal Magnetism

>eleuze, $245; Diegesis, $2.10; Future 
dfe, $1.00; Home, a volume of Poems,

$1.60; Heroines of Free Thought. $1.75; 
Pioneers of the Spiritual Reformation, 
$2.65; Nature's Divine Revelations, $3.75; 
Transcendental Physics. 75 cents; Records 
of a Ministering Angel. $1.10; Mind Read
ing and Beyond, $1.35; Primitive Mind 
Cure, $1.60; Divine Law of Cure. $1.60; 
Immortality. Barlow, 00 cents; Stories for 
Our Children, 25 cents; Our Planet, $1.60; 
The Soul of Things, 3 vols., $1.60 each; 
Radical Discourses, $1.33; Outside the 
Gates, $1.25; The Way, the Truth and the 
Life, $2.00; The Pathway of the Spirit, 
cloth, $1.25, paper, 75 cents; D. D. Home, 
'His Life and Mission, plain, $2.00,. gill, 
$2.25; Lights and Shadows of Spiritualism, 
$2.00; Unanswerable Logic, $1.60; The 
Mystery of the Ages, $2.70; A Visit to 
Holy rood, $1.60; Spirit Workers, in the 
Home Circle, $1.60; Our Heredity from 
Gud, $1.75; Spirits Book, Kardec, $1.60; 
Beyond the Gates, $1.35; Between the 
Gates, $1,35; The Light of Egypt, $3.00; 
Angel Whisperings, plain, $1.50, gilt, $2.00; 
Heaven Revised, 25 cents; From over the 
Border, $1.00; Scientific Religion, $2.50; Is 
Darwin Right? $1,05; Radical Rhymes, 
$1.30; Consolation, and other Poems, $1.00; 
Poems from the Life Beyond and Within, 
$1.60; Logic Taught by Love, $1.00; Light 
on the Path, cloth, 40 cents, paper, 25 
cents; Book on Mediums, Kardec, $1.60.

KULES ANH ADVICE
For Those Desiring to

Where through developed media, they may com* 
mune with spirit friends. Alsu a Declaration of 
Principles and Belief, and Hymns and Songs for 
Circle and Social Singing. Compiled by James 11. 
Young. Price 20 cents.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by J no. C. Bundy 
vfilcagu

THE

Watseka Wonder!
A NARRATIVE OF STARTLING PHENOMENA 

OCCURRING IN THE CASK OF

MARY LURANCY VENNUM.
UY Oli. R, W. STEVENS.

This well attested account of spirit presen 'e 
created a wide-spread sensation when first published 
In the Rellglo-Philosophical Journal. Over tittv 
thousand copies were circulated, including the Jour 
naTs publication and the pamphlet editions, but the 
demand still continues.

To those familiar with the marvellous story, U is
NO WONDER

the Interest continues, for in it on Indubitable testl 
mony may be learned how a young girl was

SAVED FROM THE MAD HOUSE,
by th* dirtcl assistance of Spirits, through the luteill- 
gent interference of Spiritualists, and after months 
of almost continuous spirit' control and medical 
treatment by Dr. Stevens, was restored to perfect 
health, to the profound astonishment of all. So tsi 
transcending in. some respect, all other recorded 
cases of a aim liar character, this by common acd»lm 
came to be known as

THE WATSEKA WONDER.
Wire it not that the history of the case is authenti

cated beyond all cant or possibility of doubt, it would 
be considered by those unfamiliar with the facts of 
Spiritualism as a skillfully prepared work of fiction. 
As. '

A MISSIONARY DOCUMENT.
for general distribution, it is unkquam.kd; and for 
this purpose should be distributed industriously, 
generously, persistently far and near.

The present Issue is a superior edition, from new ste- 
reotwe plates, printed on a fine quality of toned pn ■ 
per, and protected by “laid" paper covers of the 
newest patterns.

The publisher has taken advantage of the necessity 
for new plates, and with the courteous permission nt 
Harper Brothers, incorporated with the case of 
Lurancy Vennum one from Harper’s Magarino fot 
May, 1860, entitled

Psychical and Physio-Psychoh^cal Studies.

MARY REYNOLDS,
A CASK or

Double Consciousness,
• “This case Is frequently referred to by medical an, 
thorltles, and Mr. Epes Sargent makes reference to 
it In that invaluable, standard work, Ths ScicntUlc 
Basis of Spiritualism, his latest and best effort. The 
case of Mary Reynolds does not equal that of Lu
rancy Vennum. but is nevertheless a valuable ad
dition. The two narrations make a

SIXTY-PAGE PAMPHLET.
Price, 15 cents per copy.
For sale wholesale and retail, by JMO. C. BUMOX,

IN THE LIGHT <»F

fhe Harinoniai Philosophy.

BY MARY F. DAVIS.

A Whole Volume of Philosophical Truth is 
nwlensed into this Little Pamphlet.

Mrs. Davis has developed with rare faithfulness 
pathos the pure principles of true Spiritualism. ’1 he 
.orrovfut may find consolation in these pages, 
and the doubtful a firm foundation and a clear sky,

Price, 15 cents. Kight copies for II. Cloth bound 
110 cents. <

For sale, wholesale and retail, by J no. C. Bundy. 
Chicago.

THE

PATHWAY OF THE SPIRIT.
A guide to Inspiration, Illumination and Divine 

Realization on Earth.
BY JOHN HAMLIN DKWKV, M. D.

This work Is Number’! of the Christian Theosophy 
Series and la having * large and rapid sale.

i*rlce, cloth bound. *1.25; paper, 75 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by Jn<> f. Bundy, 

Chicago.

Poems of the Life Beyond and Within.
Voices from many lands and centuries saying, “Man 

thou abslt never die.”
EDITED AND COMPILED BY G. B. STEBBINS!.
“It begins with old Hindoo poems and will be of 

interest, not only to Spiritualists, but to all who love 
the quickening of the best poetry,"- sykacuh® 
STANDARD.

"Clear type and tinted paper make fit setting fur 
Its rich contents."- Kochkhtkh Union,

“The world will thank Mr, Stebbins for his work 
long after be is gone.”--jambs u. Clark, si no kit and 
Post,

Price. *1.50, mailed free of postage.
For Sale, wholesale and relull, by J.no. C. BUNDY 

Chicago.

LIGHT ON THE PATH.
With Note* and Comments.

A treatise for the personal use of those who are 
ignorant of the Eastern Wisdom, and who desire to 
enter within Rs influence.

Written down by M. C.
Price, cloth bound, 40 cents; paper cover, 25 cents 

„,F“f *altt» wholesale and retail, by Jn<> C Bundy, Chicago.

OF

FOOD ON CHARACTER
OR

VEGETABLE VS. ANIMAL DIET.
BY

REUBEN PERRY.
The object of this essay Is to point out the Influ 

eneethat the different kind# of food for along time 
exclusively eaten have had in the formation 
character.

Price, 10 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by Jno. C. Bundy. 

Chicago.

Heaven Revised.
A Narrative of Personal Experiences After 

the Change Called Death.

By Mrs. E. B, Duffey.
An exchange In reviewing this work truly says: 

“This is a narrative of personal experiences after- 
death. of a spirit that returns and gives it graphic
ally, through the medium. It is just the thing for a 
neophyte to read, who desires to knoE something of 
the beyond, being one of the most common sense 
productions we have seen in Spiritual literature for 
many a day.”

Another says: “This is an exposition of Spiritual 
philosophy, from the pen of one who Is thoroughly 
imbued with the new light of Spiritual science, and 
there is nothing in the work that can offend the most 
fastidious critic of the orthodox school........... Alto
gether it is well worth careful reading by all candid 
minds.

Pamphlet, 101 pp. Price 25 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by Jxo, C, Bundy, 

Chicago.

UNANSWERABLE LOGIC?

A Series of Spiritual Discourses Given Through 
the Mediumship of Thomas Gales Bolster.
« remarkably clear, comprehensive and complete 

presentation of the phenomena and teachings of 
Modern Spiritualism la given In these lectures, com
paring them with those of the past tn respect to life 
here and hereafter.

The many thousands who have listened to the 
eloquent discourses of Thomas Gales Forster, when 
In the prime of earth-life, will welcome this volume 
with heartfelt gratitude.

The following chapters are especially Interesting; 
What Is Spiritualism? Philosophy of Death; What 
lies beyond the Veil? Human Destiny. Clairvoyance 
and Clalramllenoe. What Spiritualist# Believe, etc.

Cloth; large 12 mo., beveled boards- Price, I1M
For sale, wholesale and retail, by John C. Bundy, 

Chicago-

Ti I IT :
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The ..Science of The Soul and : Th« Stars

IN TWO PARTS,

BY AN INITIATE

Finely Illustrated with Kight Full-page 
Engravings.

It is claimed that this book is not a mere complla 
tion, but thoroughly original.

It Is believed to contain Information upon the most 
vital points of Occultism and Theosophy that cannot 
be obtained elsewhere.

It claims to fully reveal the most recondite mys
teries of man upon every plane of hla existence, 
both here and hereafter, in such plain, simple inn 
guage that a child can almost understand it.

The secrets and Occult mysteries of Astrology are 
revealed and explained fur ‘the first time, it is 
affirmed, since the day# of Egyptian Hieroglyphics.

An effort Is made to show that the Science of the 
Soul and the Science of the Stars are the twin mys
teries which comprise THk ON® grand Scdsnck of 
Lif®.

The following are among the claims mode for the 
work by Its friends;

To the spiritual Investigator this book Is Indls-

pensible.
To the medium it reveals knowledge beyond all 

earthly price, and will prove a real truth, “a guide 
philosopher and friend."

To the Occultist It will supply the mystic key for 
which he has been so long earnestly seeking.

To the Astrologer It will become a "divine reveia 
tian <>/ Science.”

OPINIONS OF PRESS AND ihfiOPLE.

“A noble, philosophical and Instructive work.”- 
Mrs. Emma Hardinge Britten. 1

“A work of remarkable ability and interest.”—Dr 
J. It. Buchanan.

“A remarkably concise, clear and forcibly inter 
esting work........It Is more clear and intelligible 
than any other work on like subjects.’"—Mr. J. J, 
Morse.

“A careful reading of Th® Light of Egypt dis
covers the beginning of a new sect In Occultism, 
which will oppose the grafting on Western Occultists 
the subtle delusive dogmas of Karma and Reincarna
tion.’’—New York Times.

“It is a volume likely to attract wide attention from 
that class of scholars Interested in mystical science 
and occult forces. But it is written in such plain and 
simple style as to be within the easy comprehension 
........of any cultivated scholarly reader.”—The Chi- 
cago Baily Inter ocean.

“However recondite his book the author certainly 
presents a theory of first causes which is well fitted 
to challenge the thoughtful reader's attention and to 
excite much reflection.”—Hartford Daily Times.

"Considered as an exposition of Occultism, or the 
philosophy of the Orient from a Western standpoint 
this is a remarkable production.,......The philosophy 
of the book is, perhaps, as profound as any yet at
tempted, and so far reaching in Its-scope as to take 
im about all that relates to the divine ego-man in its 
manifold relations to time and eternity- the past, 
present and future.”—The Daily Tribune {Salt Lake 
Oi ■

“^hls work, the result of years of research and 
study, will undoubtedly create a profound sensation 
throughout the philosophic world.”—Tbe Dttnrit 
Commercial Advertiser.

“It is an Occult work but not a Theosophical one. 
....... It is a book entirely new In its scope, and must 
excite wide attention.”—Ths Kansas City Journal.

“The book is highly interesting and very ably 
written, and it comes at an opportune time to elim 
Inate from the “Wisdom. Religion" reincarnation 
and other unphilosophlcal superstitions of the other
wise beautiful structure of Theosophy.”—Kansas 
Herald. .

“What will particularly commend the book to many 
In this country is that it is -the first successful at- ' 
tempt to make the truths of Theosophy plain and 
clear to any one not a special student, and that it lays 
bare Hie frauds of the Blavatsky school.”—Stan Eran 
cisco Chronicle.

Beautifully printed and illustrated on paper manu 
factored for this special purpose, with lllumh's** 
and extra heavy cloth binding. Price, ULW.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by John C. Bundy 
Chicago.

An Admirable Story.
BARS AND THRESHOLDS.

By MRS. EMMA MINER.
This story 4s full of interest and spiritual philoso

phy. Its author is a fine inspirational writer and 
medium. When published as a newspaper serial It 
created much Intere and the demand has been such 
as to warrant putting It in. book form. Every Spirit
ualist and every liberal thinker will enjoy the story.

Paper covers. 210 pp. Price 50 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by Jno. C, Bundy, 

Chicago.

TO SPIRITUALISTS.
UY JOHN I1OOKKH, 

Of the Connecticut Bar.

This admirable Address Uss permanent value, at.d 
la well worthy the attention of all sober-Hnndd 
lieopie, and especially of Spiritualists. Price, W 
Vorsaie, wholesale and retail, by J No. C. Bundy, 

Chicago.
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I BUSHED AT 92 LA SALLE ST., CHFAIill 
UY JOHN U. BUNDY

Entered at the Chicago I’nsvollwe as ^wond-dasa 
sail Matter.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION 
'ne Copy, I Year,...................  #2.50

r Copy, 6 Months,..................   1.25
Single Copies 5 Cents. Specimen Copy Free.

DSCONTINUANCES. Subscriber-* wishing Thk 
Jocknat. stopped at the expiration of their sub
scription should Jib” Roller to that effect. Other
wise ihe publisher will consider it their wish to 
have it continued.

REMITTANCES. Should be made by Post-office 
Money Order. Express ix-mpany Money Order, 
Registered Letter, <-r lira It oh cither Uhicavo or 
New York.
t#"Do Not Send Checks on Local Banks

All letters ami eemmunieations should be nd 
dressed.ami all remit I:>»<’”>, made payable tudOHN 
O. BUNDY, i himmo. 111.

Advertising Rates, 20 cents per Agate line.
Reading Notices, 40 cents per line.
Lord & Thomas, Adterti^in” Avents, 45 Rat,, 

dolph Street. < ’hicuco. Ait eommtiHieutiotis rela
tive to advertLshu; should b" addressed m thmi.

KpihHiiu rooms could ho iul reduced and 
the saloon made an attractive place of d*- 
sort wilhunt intemperance."

The Voice. Ihe prohibition organ. savs 
in irony: “Wo must cougnHulale this 
modern St. George. IL* has dom* humanity 
a service by pointing out the logical iml- 
comeof this long-continued eirun to make 
the saloon a respectable agent of civiliza
tion. But we must, in justice, suite that 
he is not the discoverer of this plan.“Over 
two years ago, in a speech published in the 
Voice, the prohibition orator. Van Bennett, 
suggested that the best way to carry out 
the plan of “regulating" the liquor tratlic 
was 0) to have our bishops run the dis
tilleries and breweries, then let the base
ments of ihe churches be used as store
rooms for liquor, let each minister preside 
over a saloon and let ihe pwliis be appro
priated to the missionary fund for re
deeming mm from sin. We think Van 
Bennett's plan better thought out than Dr. 
lUinsfo'rd’s. It will insure pure liquor. 
Sabbath observance, full missionary funds 
and just as moral and respectable saloons

A, Nirkfi!>m: HMh, Fii<lav,F, A. Wiggans.
2ofh, StUnnby. Mi > 
21 si, Sum lav. Mrs 
Tuesday. Mrs. hja l! 
WrditPMliK. Mrs. :

bln 1*. A. Whitlock
Emma Paul; 23d
A. Whitlock; 2hh'

. A. Wiley; 23th.
Thursday. Ikv. J. It. Booth; 2Hth, Friday, 
J. Clegg Wright; 2ith, Saturday, It. IL 
Kueeshaw; 2Sth. Sunday. Mrs, Shd- 
hammer L<nyh‘y J. Clegg Wright; 3<Hh, 
Tuesday, Mrs. (*arrie E. S. Twing: 31st, 
Wednesday. J, Clegg Wright, September 
1st. Thursday. Mrs. Shdhainmer Longh*y; 
2d, Friday, Mrs. Carrie E. S. Twing; 3d, 
Saturday, Mrs. A. W. Crosson; hh, Sun
day. J. Clegg Wright.

Mr. Howwn. whose article appears in 
this number, has been a hypnotic subject 
for nearly fourteen wars. He is an 
earnest and enthusiast ie worker for science 
ami has written a book which bids fair to 
become ;ih .authority on the subject. Mr. 
Howtou. who is carrying on his investiga
tions alone, is located permanently al I2d 
Thirty-first street.

THIS PAPER IS A MEMBER QF THE CHICAGO 
PUBLISHER’S ASSOCIATION.

CONTENTS.
FIRST PAGE.--Topicsof the Times.
SECOND PACE- TiH’ertahi oproiients of Spirit- 

niilism. Women in. English PhIIHch. Elenh- 
Katmg Plante.
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Rev. Dr. Ralxseorh. of St. George's 
Protestant Episcopal Church, New York, 
says that the saloon cannot be abolished, 
and he would therefore have the. church 
take it up and make it a respectable place. 
The New York Herald one day had an
imaginative cartoon Ihe “church

as van be conceived."
Whether Dr. Raiusford would have 

saloon an annex kt the church does
the 
not

appear from his r-marks. Many of the 
papers make merry over his proposition, 
but. others think it worthy of serious con
sideration. One journal declares then1 
should Im such u plum* as the reverend 
gentleman proposes, a place where light 
wines and beer may be had. and where 
men with their wives amt children may 
listen to good music ami haw social enjoy
ment. and asks. “What is the matter with 
the German beer,gardenY"

Walter Howell writes from New York 
City; Afn-r us perusal, it is usually 
mailed to some person likely lo be inter
ested in spiritual thought and facts, which 
The Joi ns u. presents so clearly, and in 
tlm was 1 w« । pu rposes a re served, the} »art ies 
receive n sample copy of The JoVRNAL 
ami a tush* nf Spiritualism nt the same 
time.

Unlike the Dutch Process
No Alkalies

... OK —

Other (Chemicals
are lined iu ths 

preparation of

W. BAKER & CO.’S

BreakfastCocoa-
which in absolutely 
pure and soluble.

It haHmorcthan th rec times 
1 thestrenyth tit Gwi-oa mixed

with Starch, Arrowroot of 
Sugar, and is tar more eco

nomical, costing less than one cent <1 rup. 
It is delicious, nourishing, and easily 
DIGESTED. k

Sold by Grocers everywhere.
W. BAKER & CO., Dorchester, Mass.

GUIDE-POSTS 
ON 

IMMORTAL ROADS
BY MBS. AMA BALA MARTIN.

The author says “As a tirefly union# the sues, sr 
a tipple on the ocesin. 1 send out this .■‘suisll beae<<u 
•U hope through the valley of despair. ’

Pr.ce 1’5 rents.
F >r sale. Wholesale and retail, by John C. Brxur.

saloon.’’ Placards were placed about: 
“Prayers after drinks;" “Punt whisky.and 
pure piety on tap hen”," “Patronize only 
the church saloon:" and others of like im
port. Dr. Rainsford says: “in such a 
thickly populated city as ours to attempt 
to do away with 'saloons is simply im
possible. But w<- can do the next best 
thing, and that is, we, as the Christian 
community, can provide tin* beer de- 

. mandrd by* those who want it, ami elevate 
the standing of the saloon to a level which 
it has never occupied. Business men of 
the churches run open saloons and run 
them profitably. I do not mean to give 
away the beer, but io sell if. at good prices, 
with a profit. Let the saloons maintain 
themselves. They could do so. I only 
wish that I myself had tin* money with 
which to demonstrate that this is the only 
way to deal with this problem. Would I 
sell whisky in these saloons? No, I don’t 
think that I would: but beer, light wines. 
coifee and chocolate 1 certainly would.

Ln ilio Vaninl the philosopher, im i 
a frightful death on the BMh of February. 
IdlT He had long before that been ac 
cused of atheism and. of course, was held 
in the utmost abhorrence by the clergy ami 
all professors of orthodox religion. For 
some years he had led a roving life in 
France, Switzerland and the Netherlands, 
giving lessonsand disseminating his anti- 
religious views. At one time he was 
obliged to make a hurried escape from 
Lyons to England, lu London he was 
imprisoned for nearly twonmnlh^and thm 
he returned to If My. There complaints 
were made against his teachings and he 
was forced to quit the country. In Paris 
lie published a book against atheists, but 
his enemies would not accept it us sincere. 
He then published a second book in which 
he advanced pantheistic views. , This work 
was twice examined by the Sorbonne and 
it was finally* condemned to be burned. 
When this sentence was pronounced 
Yautni h’ft Paris and went to Toulouse, 
when* he began to teach. The clergy and 
magistrates soon had him arrested an4 
after a prolonged trial he was condemned 
to have his tongue cut out. to be strangled 
at the stake, and to have his body burned 
to ashes.

W u,teh How ell lectured in Bradbury 
Hall. 2lH>and 2*.«2 Fulton street, Brooklyn, 
N. Y.. June 3th. and will speak there Sun- 
day evenings J into 12ih. Unhand 2<*th on 
tlm following subjects; “The Education of 
Conscience,’' “The Known, the I nknown 
and tn** Vukiuiwahlo," “Is Reconciliation 
Between Science and Religion Possible".' ’

Sia HxKur Thompson, the 
most noteil physician of Emi- 
land, says that more' than 
half of all diseases come from 
enors in diet.

Send for 1'Af Sample of 
Garfield Tea to 319 West 
45th Street, New York City,

LD TEA =
re*tAr«cCempl«x
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Dr. E.'A. Smith, President, writes that 
the meetings al Queen City' Park. Bur
lington, Vt., commences July 31 and closes 
September 5. The following is a list of 
speakers for the season of 1892: July 31, 
Sunday. Mrs. R, S. Lillie, Dr. (.Jeorge A.
Fuller; Edgar Emerson, tests
Tuesday, 
Wednesday 
Thursday,

Mrs. R. S. Lilli-
August 2
tests

Dr. Geo. A. Fuller
I >r. < ico,

day. E, A. Tisdale; Gth

3d, 
4th.

Fuller: 3th, Fri- 
luurday, Gro. A.

Fuller: 7th, Sunday, E. A Tisdale. J. 
..Frank Baxter;9th, Tuesday, E. A. Tisdale;

10th. Wednesday, Lucius Colburn; 11th, 
Thursday, J. Frank‘Baxter; 12th. Friday, 
Mrs. Clara Banks: 13th, Saturday, J. 
Frank Baxter; Hth, Sunday, Mrs. Clara, 
Banks, .1. Frank Baxter; I (hit, Tuesday. 
Mrs. Celia A. Nickerson; Kth. Wednesday, 
F. A. Wiggans: 18th. Thursday, Mrs.Celia,

WHAT IO cts. WILL BUY.
t bulb Giant Bermuda Freesia for winter blooming. 
‘T&® ffi ‘SMJn « 

the MAYFLOWER, a »4 page Horticultural paper, 
each issue containing i or a large Elegant Colored 
Plates of some new Hower, all by mail postpaid for 
only io cents. , . , ,

The FREESlAis an improved strain of that lovely 
flower, bearing large spikes of beautiful, fragsant, 
white and yellow blossoms, unsurpassed for winter 
blooming. The PANSY is a strain especially recom
mended for winter blooming in pots, all colors mixed.

THE MAYFLOWER is veil known as the best pub
lication on Flowers, fruit-., Gardening and Home 
Adornment hi general. It lias over jw.ooo subscrib
ers. and govs all over the world. Each issue con
tains a* or u pages, elegantly fc^^
with a handsome' cover, and ONE OR TWO 
LARGE. ELEGANT COLORED PLATES. It "is 
edited by John Lewis Childs, assisted by many of the 
best known writeis and cultivators the world over— 
among whom are Win. Falconer, Ebyn E Rexford, 
W N. Pike, E. S. Rand. Mrs. Henry Ward Beecher, 
etc. k has correspondents tn all parts of the world, 
and Its articles are the most Interesting, instructive 
and valuable to be had. We send it for i months, 
together with the Pansy and Freesla for only toc„ 
that vou mav become acquainted with its merits.

Get two of vour friends tn accept this offer with you 
and we w ill send sou fire a bulb of the BERMUDA 
EASIER LILY for vour trouble. For 5 trial sub
scribers. besides your own. we will mail yotf free-the 
EASTER LILY and a plant of the CHARMING 
MEXICAN PRIMROSE. For 10 trial subscribers 
at toe. each we will send TWO MMES and TWO PRIM
ROSES, and for w we will send a LIMES, a PRIMROSES, 
AND 5 OTHER RARE, NEW, PERPETUAL BLOOMING 
plants. AU bv mail postpaid. Remember that each 
subscriber gets for nv. the Mayflower for 3 months 
(with 4 or 5 Urge colored plates L and a bulb of rreesia 
and packet of winter-blooming Pansy Seed, with di
rections for culture. Write at once, this offer will 
not appear again. Address
JOHN LEWIS CHILDS, Floral Pai N. Y.

After Dogmatic Theology, What?
MATERIALISM, OR A SPIRITUAL PHILOSO 

PHY AND NATURAL RELIGION.

HV yll.HS H. STEBBINS.

“Physiolog.. rediicea man to a jelly; Psychology 
lifts him to lmmortality,’'

This Is a thoughtful, crisps well condensed book, 
from the pen of an experienced thinker and writer, 
well-known In every field of reform, and an earnest, 
consistent Spiritualist. From out hla ample store of 
experience and reading the author aptly draws innu
merable Illustrations to fortify his argument. The , 
book may be unqualifiedly commended. ;

“It alms to state Materialism fairly, and to hold it • 
as fragmentary and Inconsequent; to give a wide 
range of ancient'and modem proof of the higher as- ; 
pacts of Uio God Idea in history. The closing chapter 
on Intuition, gives some remarkable facts.’’- PetroV 
Post and Tribune.

J2mo, cloth, 144 pages. Price 50 cents; postage, 
cents

Progress From Poverty.
A Review and Criticism of Henry George’s P-o 

gress and Poverty, and Protection or Free Trade
“it would be hard to make a more effective rep? . 

Mr. Georges assertion that land and wage servU-.o • 
Is worse than chattel slavery than is done by qm. 
ing from slave overseer journals brought north dur - 
Ing the war, and from old advertisements In Southern 
newspapers, showing what chattel slavery aetnallv 
rM."-kew York Tribun*.
Price, cloth, 50 cents; paper,25 cents. ____  
For sale, wholesale and retail, bydNO. C. BCNin

Chicago.
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